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Ptee ' PaSsed more agreeably to Amy than the
he oe n Oe, which had been clouded by care;

%ake r t she was amongst those who strove to
by happy, and whose attentions were dictated
4 W de sympathy for the peculiar situation
Up to h was placed. Mr. Martyn ahe looked
her & father, while the affection manifested for
4Or tt oung Lord Arthur was very gratifying-
qtt or ahe be insensible to the considerate con-
ister, e arl, who, in desiring the presence of his

shown so much delicate thoughtfulness.
a,,,, uld OnIy hear from my beloved mamma, I
aV dr - 0st feel happy," said she to Ursula, who

ul t ng ler for the evening; "it is so delight-
Qut fea a1der about the grounds of this castle with-
er r to fnd friends in all whom I meet-

Ca 1, c alone is wanting to render it perfect."
4la n e Patience, my child," replied her faith-

*ith y n," all in good time ; you must be content
''. Poor old Ursula for the present."

a kind Ursula," cried Amy, throwing ber

ed tionately round her, " I have cause in-
over kfulness in possessing you; may we
t Parted more."

S a i e'little party met at dinner, Mr. Martyn
4r bed at the account of Amy's visit, under

o0 fts auspices, to the picture gallery.
th ,curyse you had the story of the miller's

' le said.
e4Ple&r raid 1 deprived our worthy conductress

, of fnishing it," replied Lord Blonde-
ect for gi; " but it was a dangerous sub-
9tie to commence upon, and I felt for the
Ce Lady Amanda ; by the way, Arthur tells

tht nUed, turning to her, that you are fond

b4,rea , and e has petitioned me to order the
1 i done right in no doing 1"

attantly ally looked at Mr. Martyn, which he
bSY %4derstood; "we all hope to have the
'> hea, 1 companying you," he, said, "and on

As t' ' % venin I think it will do you good."
or whieh had been fixed upon drew
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near, Arthur's delight and Impatience became un-
bounded ; he scarcely gave Amy time to prepare, but
taking ber hand, he hurried ber down the lawn, to
the side of the lake, where the boat appeared in
readiness; six men were at the oars, accompanied
by the Earl's private band. Amy was placed under
the rich awning with Arthur by her side, the Earl
and Mr. Martyn following. The evening was balmy
and soft, with scarcely a breeze to ripple the water,
and the setting sun, which cast a brilliant hue over
the rich foliage of the trees and shrubs, added con-
siderably to the beauty of the scene, rendered still
more attractive by the music. Never had Amy en-
joyed any thing like this, and her spirits, as they
glided over the stream, became gradually more
light and buoyant. In Venice, the gondola had al-
ways been a penance since Father Anselm was her
companion-but here she was surrounded by friends,
al vieing with each other to please, and she gazed
around her, charmed with every thing ber eye rested
upon. Lord Blondeville looked with increasing
interest on her beautiful face, gratified to see that it
had already lost much of that anxious expression,
which he had so painfully noticed on her arrival. In
the midst of the lake, which was extensive, rose a
tiny island, covered with verdure, whose mossy banks
were decked with scented flowers. Here theypaused,
and mooring the little boat, the Earl assisted Amy to
disembark, when followed by their companions, he
led her to the interior, where, to her surprise, appear-
ed an artificial grotto, most tastefully finished, with
splendid looking-glasses, the frames of which were
entirely composed of shells, and rustic seats of many
grotesque forms.

" This is, indeed, a place of enchantment," said
Amy, "and one almost expects to behold some
beautiful naiad step forth and demand why we have
dared to invade ber territories."

" You are the only power to whom I will vow al-
legiance here," replied Lord Blondeville gaily ;
" behold the faithful subjects of your realm--kneel,
Lord Arthur," ie continued, playfully endeavouring

vol.
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to bend the boy's knee, " kneel to your liege lady,
and vow eternal fealty."

"I would rather kiss ber," replied Arthur, spring-
ing into ber arms. " Dear, dear Amy, you must
stay here always, and never, never leave us." Amy
blushingly stooped to caress the child while Mr.
Martyn remarked smiling:

"Arthur's homage springs from the heart, it
were -well if more subjects were like him-how
peacefully would our world then be governed.
Here we are only four persons on this little island,
and yet without the restraining grace of God, how
soon ivould disunioni spread amongst us--were we
left here even for one year to combat with our evil
natures alone, this sweet solitude would become a
scene of feud and discontent. You shake your
head doubtingly, Harold, but believe my words to
be true-religion only can bind the strong man;
we may sweep and garnish the house-yet soon will
the evil spirits return to take up their abode, and
render it a dwelling of misery-how then can we
expect large provinces to remain in tranquillity un-
less this be made the basis of all our words and ac-
tions, unless the meek and holy example of our
blessed Saviour becomes the star to guide us
through this lower vale."

Amy drew to the side of ber guardian as be ut-
tered this-there was something so vinning, so
mild in bis manner, and the tone of bis voice was so
deep and solemn, that every word be spoke made a
lasting impression-while, from circumstances tri-
vial in themselves, he often culled a precept which
was remembered in after years with profit.

In this charming retreat they remained some
time, their ears regaled by the music from the wa-
ter, while a small collation of fruits and cakes was
spread on the soft grass by Gasper, Vho waa in at-
tendance.

" How I should like to spend hours here with my
book, or my work," said Amy ; "it seems a spot so
calculated for meditation-is it not a favourite with
the Ladies Clarendon '

" No, they seldom come hither," replied the
Earl, "Matilda is not one of the meditative, and
poor Emily, from health, is rather a prisoner ; she is
fond of having ber chair carried to the water's edge,
under a particular elm tree. I think h.er society
would suit you better than Matilda's, who possesses
much vivacity, accompanied by a slight vein for sa-
tire, which bas occasionally made ber disliked."

" Oh, I cannot fancy a sister of yours, being dis.
liked," returned Amy, warmly; "i am sure I
should love ber."

" And if she did not love you," said the Earl
gazing delightedly on ber eloquent face, "she
would be cold and insensible indeed."

Mr. Martyn now called bis young charge to look
at an inner chamber, or cell, which was merely
lighted by a small fissure in the rocky wall ; it was

arranged as the abode of an anchorite, with 000
small table and chair. " This is even better adaPt-
ed for meditation than the one we have left," said

he; " would you like to dwell here, Amy 1"
" Oh, no, no," she replied, shuddering, as her

thoughts flew back to Father Anselm, " solitude to
be beneficial, must produce holy, calm, peace
thoughts ; here all would be gloom, and austerit,
and she hastened from its darkness into the cheer-
ful light. Was it instinct which made lher drcN
that cell ?

The approach of night warned this happy litij
group, that it was time to retire.

"We will give up our island now, to Titannia av'
her fairy train," said Lord Blondeville, as be handl
Amy once more into the boat; "it is a fitting pla
for their moonlight revels until the beautiful MOrn'
ing star again returns to resume her sovereignty.

Most delightful was the journey homeward, for
the night shone forth in splendour, as they Ct

swiftly through the water. Mr. Martyn sce't
absorbed in thought, with his eyes intently fixed On
the spangled heavens, while dear Arthur, fr#
very weariness, laid his head down on Amy's knee'
and was soon in a profound sleep. They had pto'
ceeded some way, when Amy, on turning her eYe
accidentally on one of the boatmen, perceived b'

gaze rivetted on herself, and there was somethi%
so sinister, so unpleasant in his countenance, that
she felt a cold chill creep through her. The 0(y

ment he saw that he was noticed, he looked another

way, and plied his oar with agility-but AI
momentary happiness had fled. Lord Blondville,
who was looking at ber, observed the change, ao
on their landing, said, he was "fearful that thO
was fatigued."

" No, indeed," she replied, faintly.
I Then you are not well," he continued, sti

more anxiously.
"Quite well, it is nothing, I can assure youi

not waken dear Arthur."
The Earl lifted the child from the boat, and ca

ried him in bis arms, while Mr. Martyn asw
Amy. On entering the castle, she retired at Onte
to ber own apartments, ivhen she mentioned tO'
sula the circumstance which bad alarmed her.

" My dear lady, you arc wrong, depend, and ha
allowed your fancy to overcome reason," re?

ber attendant; "remember the words of Mr$-
erville, ' do not anticipate evil, but place your
in God.'"

"I will pray for the power to do so5 dear
sula," returned Amy, " but ask Gasper the l to
of the men ; I do not like to mention my feSb
the Earl, as it would seem to cast a doubt ol
fidelity of bis people." s

" I will, my child, so rest in peace; yOuIr r

only known to Gasper and Mrs. Bennet, to al

others you are Miss Somerville."
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domi *d that I were any one save a Manfre-
e t 'u a niame which has entailed sorrow

My fatheon 'ne and mine-and yet forgive me, oh
b , she continued, clasping her hands, and

CUP oWing her head, "I why should I refuse the
ch thy hand offers."

she ula Pressed her affectionately to her beart, as
aIceus ok-AmY then sat down, as she bad been

'ibl tomed fron her carliest childhood, to read her'
ho are she retired for the night-when soon a
eaal Stole over her spirit, and on laying her

for n it Pillow, that blessed promise " fear not,
ani With thee," filled her mind with peace.S4verîl d

tovered ays now passed, during which Amy re-
thro rom her alarm, having learnt from Gasper,10gh IJrsaof the la, that the boatmen were ail tenants
tht th Ear, were considered perfectly faithful, and
her a ey could not have the slightest knowledge of

togy, or who,she really was , she therefore felt
bi, ed that her own fancy had been alone to

'8iad her cheerfulness returned. She never
ahe ,atteding Mr. Martyn in his study, where
thatbad nany an invaluable lesson, culled from,
he est and Wisest book. The manner in which
tion YOung minds to the solid pleasures of reli-
t cli d not fail to impress thes with its blessed

ess ' "d its rich mercies ; his persuasive gentle-
r, d the Fvangelical spirit which shone forth
blery Word, in every action, rendered him inva-

Cca a 41inister, and beloved as a friend.
«y, « b is the mistake made," be would

r alynnY amiable, well meaning people, that
Ith 'ton depends on what we can do, rather

fol Wh dut at Christ bas done for us-that if we fui-

tr as far as our frail nature will permit,
ite g ail the good we can, and committing as

u4r a'1 Possible, that through the goodness of
i tir we shall be accepted-now this is alter-
trfice Plan of our redemption, rendering the
eieh it e Lord made of himself an imperfect work,

rhy h¡lr ires our poor aid to complete. No, no,
r he would continue, drawing Amy and

rf Athur towards him, "the law requires
>e t, ) 814e4s bbedience, and that if we fail in one,

to tr •Where then are erring creatures like
o à To the rock of ages, to that Saviour
e thet We might live eternallyj and if we be-
ee trust in him alone, such belief will pro-

"tho Is termed a living faith, from which
r et actions which are pleasing in the sight

q4 Z vely Father, and which are the result,
t ya tree is known by its fruits."

4 lightful to Amy, to listen to such rea-
!t àwhich even had power to command the

the volatile Arthur, who, when Mr.
6 eed them, she would lead to her bou-
eatVOur to impress what they had heard
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still more strongly on his memory, by giving him
tasks to learn from those portions of Scripture upon
which Mr. Martyn had descanted.

One morning while the family were sitting round
the breakfast table, two letters were delivered to the
Earl-the first he opened enclosed one for Amy, fron
Mrs. Somerville, which conveyed to her the pleasing
intelligence that she was well, and gradually ar-
ranging the business syhich had called her to town
Amy handed it to Mr. Martyn, joy sparkling in her
eyes, and then turned towards Lord Blondeville-to
her astonishment she beheld anger sternly depicted
on his fine countenance. He crushed the letter he
had been reading in his hand, exclaiming, " unkind,
most unkind."

Arthur went up to him playfully saying, " what
makes you look so cross, sir; give me your letter,
who is it from V but the Eart, rising from his chair,
pushed him impatiently from him.

" Blondeville," said Mr. Martyn gravely.
"I would speak to you two words in your ste,"

returned the Earl as he left the room, follo . by
Mr. Martyn. Amy felt her heart beat quick, but she
strove to soothe Arthur, who hastily brushed away
the tears of indignation which had risen to his eyes.

" Something has vexed your brother," she said;
" come with me dear#Arthur; he did not intend to hurt
you. Shall we stroll in the grounds till Mr. Martyn
is ready for us.'»

The boy was soon appeased, and a visit to his
pony quickly restored his gaiety and good hu-
mour ; in the mean time Lord Blondeville had
shown the letter which had so discomposed him to
his friend. It was from his sister, the Lady Ma-
tilda and was couched in the following words .: "It
is initpossible for me to return to you at this time,
as my mother has invited some guests for a few
weeks. Ve regret that we cannot enter into the
misfortunes of your Italian Princess, or approve
your knight errantry in seeking after distressed
damsels in the woods. My mother thinks it strange
that Mrs. Somerville, could so contentedly leave
her charge with so youthful a monitor, though per-
haps you will say the presence of Mr. Martyn,
redeems her imprudence ; yet, beware Harold, that
yours descends not into the ' Castle of Indolence,'
The Countesâ pines for her pet Arthur, and thinks
of sending Vernon for him next week. Emily is
much as usual, when she read your letter she said,
'poor child, I wish I could go to her, how like my
noble brother to defend the wcak, to pity the unfor-
tunate,' but Emily is a strange being, and but a
child berseif in knowledge of the world." * * •

Mr. Martyn smiled on returning the letter ; he
made few comments-all he said was this, "You
must make allowances for the anxiety of a mother.
The Countess has never seen Amy, and feeling deep-
ly earnest in ail that relates te your welfare, she has
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perhaps unnecessarily taken the alarm, and you
must write to soothe and reassure ber."

" Indeed, Martyn, I will not do so,'" returned the
Earl; " when I read that cold heartless letter, and
look at the innocent helpless being they refuse to
assist us in protecting, I feel top angry ; how diffe-
rently dear Emily judges.

"Lady Emily has been taught in the school of
adversity," said Mr. Martyn; " her own feeble health
has led her to compassionate others. And to
sympathise in their sorrows, while it has given her
time to seek a deeper knowledge of those things
which tend to soften, and improve our hearts ; she
is truly a Christian, but I repeat my request, that
you again write to Lady Blondeville ; your letter
could have contained so brief an account of Amy's
story, that I can easily imagine it would not satisfy
her strict notions of propriety."

"I must wait a day that my ire may cool," said
the Earl, smiling, as he retired. On the way to his
own library he met Amy, with her young compan-
ion. Arthur had quite forgotten his wrongs, and ran
affectionately towards his brother, who caught him
in his arms, and kissed him; on Amy's looking
timidly in bis face as she approached he pressed her
hand, saying:

"The storm has passed, and behold now the sun in
all its beauty. What have you here," he continued
raising ber hand which held a rose, "is this for me 11"

" I gathered it for Mr. Martyn," she replied; " we
always take him one."

" It must be mine to.day-tell him I have robbed
him," returned Lord Blondeville gaily, as he carried
off the prize, and hurried into his room.

"He is a saucy fellow," said Arthur; " shall we go
and take it from him 1"

"No, no, dear Arthur," replied Amy, whose
beautiful cheek had become instantly suffused, " we
must not detain Mr. Martyn, as he is now disen-

gaged."
This day proved peculiarly sultry, and oppressive,

no much so that even the spirits of young Arthur
were subdued ; he seemed listless and fatigued;
and, in the evening, as Amy sat on a couch near the
open window, the child came and laid himself down
by her side, resting his head on her knee.

Lord Blondeville and Mr. Martyn were strolling
in the balcony. It was so unusual for Arthur to be
long silent that Amy remarked it. " Are you tired
dear boy," she asked, bending over him.

Arthur laid her hand on his temple, saying, "I
feel so burning hot, I should like a draught of cold
water."

His face was indeed fdushed, and on a closer ex-
amination, Amy perceived that his eye looked heavy
-- she edlled the attention of Lord Blondville to his
brother, who hasdly entering, gazed at the boy for
some momsents most anxiously, and then exclaimed :

" By heavens, Martys, Arthur i 111 I ho appe8
quite feverish."

Mr. Martyn felt his pulse, and attentively looke
at him.

"l He is not well certainly, he replied, but do 0O0
alarm yourself, the weather accounts for it verY 'l
turally-he had better, however, go to bed, and So
Mrs. Bennet."

Arthur suffered himself to be carried away by tb&
Earl but, he called on Amy to follow, who linger4
at the door, she immediately sprang after him accor
panied by Mr. Martyn.

Mrs. Bennet quickly attended the summons, f
of bustling anxiety. She very sensibly suggestc
the propriety of a warm bath, and Arthur '*
left under her charge until it was complet
when he was placed in bed, while Amy returned tg
sit by him.

"I feel better now," said the child, as she te$1

near to him ; "I shall soon be well again."
"I trust you may, my dear Arthur," rep'

Amy, affectionately kissing him; "but try to Co
pose yourself to sleep. I will pray for you to-niß
God bless you !">

Tenderly was he watched .over until morning
dawn by the Earl, who would not be prevailed 0
to leave him even to the care of Mrs. Benet'
When Amy met him and Mr. Martyn at an est
hour, she was concerned to sec them both look
grave.

"How is dear Arthur Il" was her first inquir.
"He has passed a restless night, and is far

well, I grieve to say," replied Lord Blondeville'
"and, from what our physician tells us, you
not go near him."

Amy looked fearfully and 'inquiringly at
Martyn. " It is even so, my child," said he moser
fully ; "his complaint is, we fear, contagi
and we cannot suffer you to run any risk."

" But you are both attending him," retUt"t,
Amy, much distressed; " then why may not 1-il
I cannot, cannot, stay from Arthur when he is
fering." p

" My dear child, it is our duty to attend hi0i
replied Mr. Martyn ; " but confided to us as y,,
have been, we dare not allow you to do so. Beside'
he continued, more cheerfully, " a few days, i
the blessing of a gracious God, will, we may he
sec our dear patient much recovered."

Amy was obliged to submit, but it was with
aching heart; and, on returning to her own aP
ments, she threw herself into a chair, exclaiw._Î%
" Ursula, my luckless fortunes have followed ne
this abode, where all was happiness when I cs
now, how full of care and anxiety."

"You are wrong to reason thus, my dear
Amy," replied Ursula. " Clouds will oversh'
the palace as well as the humblest peasant" bé
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r saay we venture to eall in question His ailwise t
eees, but trust Him alike in the storm as in the

suahine." t

hOWY Owed much to this excellcnt creature, whose
builble Piety had frequently been a source of the

greatest comfort to her. She strove to feel com-
Posed and to look brightly to the future, when she 1

bht gaIn enjoy the cheerful society of her amia- t

hevj gging little companion ; but the hours passed
y and slowly away. She saw little of the

or Mr. Martyn, who appeared in close attend-
n4ee o4 the sick chamber, and she felt thankful

When the day had closed.

Another, and another thus passed. The answerse received to ail the inquiries how Arthur was
on, were vague and unsatisfactory, for Ursula

as not allowed to go near the little sufferer, for fear
of Cndangering her young lady, and Amy now scarce-sy aw any one else. At length, unable longer to
8t'ggle with her feelings, she descended to Mr.

artyn study ; it was the fourth day after Arthur
8 en taken ill. She unclosed the door with a

tremlbling hand. Mr. Martyn was pacing the room,
eparently much agitated, while Lord Blondeville

his flIome little distance, his head bent down, and
face concealed within his hands ; a deep sob met

r ear as she entered; she clasped her hand con-
Vliisively together, while, with a cheek whose ashy
bue bespoke ber terror, she stood gazing on the ob-
JetS before ber, unable to speak. Mr. Martyn ap-
Proaehed her mournfully.

l'Our dear little companion is passing away from
y Amy," said he ; " but his Saviour is leading

gently through the dark valley."
Amy heard no more ; she cast herself into the ex-tafled a ras of her adopted father, and wept long

and bitterly. There was something so peculiarly
ga in Arthur, and the affection he had shown

t"wards herseif, had so completely won ber young
art, that to be thus unexpectedly bereaved, was
e trial beyond ber fortitude. Mr. Martyn pressed
ber tenderly, and strove to soothe her anguish; but
ttbt Moment even bis reasonings failed. Nature
Woule not be restrained. He told ber that the

lantesa Was expected towards evening.
ut I fear she will arrive too late," he con-

to ; he is sinking fast from want of sleep;
e0uld he only procure that blessing, his physician

' We raight even now indulge hope."
And will you still refuse to allow my seeing

a sid Amy, in an imploring tone. She ap-
'<Utore Lord Blondeville as she spoke. " Arn I

afortunate that I can do nothing in this hour

dr %ose from whom I have experienced so much

T4 narl without looking at ber, pressed ber
as he nournfully shook his head, and turned

ou can pray for us. "iy child," said Mr. Mar-
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yn ; "return to your chamber, and there offer up
your petitions, while i strive to instil Christian for-
itude and patience into this unhappy son, who feels
loubly the present trouble on account of his mother.

"I have prayed, I will ever pray for you all,"
eplied the agonized girl; "and willingly would I
ay down my own life to restore peace and happiness
o this afflicted house."

Mr. Martyn now led ber towards the door, and
unclosed it for ber. "I will see you in an hour,
Amy," he said; "at present my duty lies here-go,
my child, and may God bless you."

Poor Amy felt utterly wretched, as she retraced,
her steps to ber own apartments. There are few
things more painful to a well directed mind, than to
feel ail the inclination to render assistance or con-
solation, without the slightest power to do so..

"But i can still pray," she exclaimed, in bitter-
ness, as she paused on reaching the corridor, and
looked down wistfully in the direction of the sick
chamber ; " as Mr. Martyn says, that privilege is
one which can never be denied the MOST miserable."

At this moment ske beheld Mrs. Bennet approach-
ing. The good matron was in, tears ; Amy flew to-
wards ber. " Is there indeed no hope 1" ske trem-
blingly inquired.

"I fear, none," replied Mrs. Bennet; "for three
days and nights the beloved child bas never .slept;
he is constantly calling for his mamma, and asking
why you do not go to him."

"Oh ! is it possible that he bas inquired for me'!
Mrs. Bennet, no one shall keep me front him another
hour-no one bas a right. I wiU go to him."

" My dear lady, my lord will never forgive me ;"
cried Mrs. Bennet, çndeavouring to prevent ber,
"it is typhus fever, and he bas given me the strict-
est order."

But Amy was now resolved. She broke away
from ber hold, and walked resolutely on until she
reached the door of the ante-chamber leading to the
one occupied by the little invalid. Most cautioualy
did she steal across this, and enter the darkened one
beyond, which was still as death. She looked fear-
fully towards the bed, where, through the gloom,
she beheld the once blooming boy, supported by pil-
lows, his eye duli and glazed, hi cheek sunken, and
his fine head shorn of ail its beautiful curîs. What
a change had a few short days wrought! The for-
titude of Amy had nearly failed ber as she gazed on
the wreck ; but she breathed a prayer for strength,
and it was given ber. She knelt down at the bed-
side, saying, in ber own sweet, soft tone, "Arthur,
my darling Arthur." The child turned his eyes to-
wards ber, and feebly stretching forth his little atte-
nuated arms, in a moment he clasped them around
ber neck. The gush of tears which now streamed
in torrents down her cheeks relieved ber bursting
heart ; she ventured to raise ber head, and again
look in his face.
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"They told me you were gone, Amy," said the object of her solicitude, until she felt perfectly as-
child, in a feeble, hoarse voice. sured that he was in a profound sleep.

" They would not suffer me to come to you, my One full hour passed, and still the heroic girl
darling," she replied; "but I will iiever, never stirred not. She heard the door gently open, and
leave you again." beheld the Earl enter. She marked his start of sur-

"Come, then, and lay vour head down by me," prise on secing her-his first look of agony, and
whispered Arthur, "1 want to talk to you ; there, then his smile, as his eyes fell on the slumbering
that is nice," as her lovely face rested close to his, child. Mrs. Bennet had risen, and ivhispered a fewV
and she held him in her arms. "l Amy, do vou know words in his car. He turned again towards the

Mr. Martyn says I shall soon Icave this dark, dark bed, lingered a few moments, and then retreated

room, and go where it will always bc light. Oh, I with noiscless steps. Arthur was by this time in so

shall be glad to go, for this is a sad place. Harold deep a repose, that Amy ventured to change her po-
never smiles now-every thing I look on is unhappy sition for one in which she might rest more easily;

-the sun, even, does not shine upon me." but as the child's arm was-still round her neck, she
"But it will shine, my darling ; and where you dared not rise. She had tasted nothing that day

are going, its glory will surround you; for has not save a cup of coffee, ivhich Ursula had brought to

Christ said, ' Suffer the little children to come unto her before she quitted her room; but her mind was

me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom so completely absorbed, that she experienced no

of heaven.'" sensation of hunger. Insensibly, a drowsiness crept

"I remember you taught me that in your pleasant over her,owing to the extreme stillness iwhich reigned
roon-yes, yes, and there was another." around, added to want of rest, from the anxiety she

"'Though I walk througti the valley of the sha- had suffered ; her thoughts bccame confused, till at

dow of death, I will fear no evil, for thou art with length they ceased-and she too slept.
me, thy rod and thy staff support me,'" repeated Hour after hour stole away; and when Amy

Amy; "and then that beautiful one, ' He shall feed again unclosed her cyes, she thought she must bc

his flock like a shepherd, he shall gather the lambs dreaming. A lamp was burning on a table near

with his arm, and carry them in his bosom.' Such her, while, at the foot of the bed, stood a majestic-

words are precious, are they not, dearest 11" looking woman, with her large dark eyes fixed on

Arthur faintly smiled, and the expression of his the youthful forms before her ; the deepest melan-

countenance was so seraphie, that Amyfelt she did choly pervaded her fine features, united to an ex-

indeed look upon a being belonging not to this frail pression of yearning affection. She was supported

earth. After a pause he again spoke, but even more by Lord Blondeville, who was nearly concealed bY

feebly: "My own mamma is coming to-night-how the drapery from the canopy. Amy half raised her

I wish it was here." hcad in alarm, when the two figures instantly disap-

"Soon, too soon will it arrive," replied Amy, peared. Mrs. Bennet then drew near, and bending
over her, told her that it was the Countess whom she

"Do not go away till she comes ; I feel su quiet had seen. Amy found that during ber slumber Ar-

with you near me, and my eyes are getting so hea- thur had become more disengaged; she, therefore,

y." Ho nestled bis head close on ber bosomn as he now, with the assistance of Mrs. Bennet, gently

uttered this. "Amy, ho continued, after another stole from his side ; but on attempting to stand, she

short silence, "have you seen my poor pony lately ?" felt so weak and exhausted that she would have fal-

I1 saw him last evening, dcarest, and he is quite len had not the good housekeeper held her, and led

" w a v d s her to the door of the ante-chamber, where she was
welo." omet by Lady Blondeville-whose first salutation was

Good, good," repeated the child- to press ber fondly in her arms, and weep tears of
Mrs. Bennet had been standing at the foot of the anguish, affection, and gratitude over her. She

bed, deeply affected at the scene before her. When then turned to the Earl, saying:
she looked on the youthful, beautiful Amy, radiant " Harold, take this noble child, and giUe her sone
in health, as she. held the wasted form of dear Ar- restorative-sce, She is drooping."
thur so affectionately in her arms, she seemed to ber Most readily, most tenderly did he obey, as he
like a pitying angel, who had flown fromin heaven to received the fainting girl from his mother, who i0-
snatch him from the eruel grasp of death. She sat mediately re-entered her beloved Arthur's room,
down, watching, with painful anxicty, the result. There were some warm jellies standing on a salver «
The position in which Amy was laying was con- the Earl held one of them to the lips of Amy, who
strained and uneasy ; but as Arthur appeared sa thankfully received it ; he then conducted her to-
still, she would not have moved for the world. wards her own apartinent. At the door of ber bou-
Presently she saw his eye gradually close, while doir he said:
his breathing became almost inaudible. She conti- 11" My more than sister, may God in heaven bles0

nued to listen, with her gaze intently fixed on the and preserve you. I shud1cr when i think to what
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You have exposed yourself. But lie will preserve n
You for aIl our sakes." n

"hen dear Arther wakes," replied Amy, gently
isengaging herself from him, " will you send me i
WVord howI he is j" a

1 Ipromise-until then, fare you well."1 t
What were the reflections of Amy when she found n

hrself once more alone li Her first impulse was to s
cast herself on her knees, and, in humbleness of spi-
rit, Pour forth her thanksgiving for what she had h

at day been the means of procuring for the adored
i f a widowed mother, and to implore the Di-

Viné blessh1g for a happy issue. She continued in
Prayer until the entrance of Ursula, who, it may
readily be believed, had passed a day of feverish

attliety• Amy had no fears about infection ; she

th'ew she was in hands mighty to save, and that no-
on COuld befall ber but what was ordered for ber

god by a merciful Physician. Ursula trembled to i
see ber lo okiiig so very pale. She assisted her to
Change her dress for a loose robe ; and as the even-

gas serene and fine, she drew ber chair close to
the OPen Window, to inhale the air, which was reviv-

0 and refreshing to ber spirit.
CCOh rny child, my child !" said the affectionate

tSula, «I vould not have Mrs. Somerville know
e Peril in which you have this day placed your

Prec a5 life. Alas! if we were bereaved of you,
'ie should then have lost all we cared for on earth."

Iut only for a time, my own Ursula," replied

A let your lessons of fortitude, which have

0are comforted me, be yours now, and cast your
S Po God, who careth for us. In such a cause

t my own life as noihing ; even my dear mam-
ouId give me to the Lord without a murmur.

ould lot such grief be light, compared to the ut-
sery of falling into the hands of Father An-
Worse, worse than a thousand deaths 1"

sh continued'enjoying the night breeze until

cloe eard the hour of eleven chime by the chapel
ifOck; she then requested Ursula to go and inquire

e hur still slept, as she began to feel restless and

huring er absence, footsteps approached the
r she rose to unelose it, in trembling emotion

aired.oing, yet dreading to hear the answer she de-
• Mr. Martyn stood before her.

er loved child," he said, entering, and folding

dliel5ees embrace, "beloved even in your disobe-
amn sent to announce that our dear Arthur

Wae, and that the hours of rest which (under
veni) he owes to you, have removed all fearful

et IPtOI8• Ris physician has just pronounced him
anger.»
u11'4Y Sttered a cry of joy as she sank on her

b M r. Martyn raised ber, and, giving ber his

bed, he instantly retired, saying, "hasten to

'3Y Amy, for you look sadly worn. May our
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eeting be one of happiness tomorrow,-good
ight."

Amy was scarcely dressed on the following morn-

ng, when the Countess entered her room, full of
nxiety lest she might already have shown indica-
ions of the fever. The family phy3ician accompa-
ied her, who, to her infinite relief, assured her that

he was in perfect hcalth.
"Then I may nov be allowed the privilege of

helping you to nurse dear Arthur," said the amiable
girl, anxiously. " Oh, do not refuse me," for the
Countess shook her head.

"I know not how far I may venture to promise,"
he replied, affectionately; "you certainly cannot
encounter greater danger than you have already
done, by your devoted forgetfulness of self; but I
scarcely think Harold or Mr. Martyn will permit
you to venture so much again ; they are both suffer- -
ing much uneasiness on your account."

"Then let me go to them, and convince them I
am well," and Amy accompanied the Countess to
the4breakfast room. She was struck, on her en-

trance, by the appearance of the Earl, who looked
extremely wan and pale.

" It is you, who are ill," she exclaimed in a voice

of emotion, as he approached her. le made no an-
swer, but drew her towards the window, and gazing
for some time earnestly in ber beautiful face, now
suffused with blushes, lie murmured, " Thank God,
my prayer has then been heard," and turned away.

Mr. Martyn informed her afterwards, that the

Earl had never gone to bed the whole night, but

had passed it in his library in a state of great agita-

tion. Gratefully did Amy receive a reluctant per-

mission from them both to visit Arthur, who she

found considerably better, and even cheerful. He
greeted ber in his own engaging manner, and Lady

Blondeville was much affected on perceiving the at-

tachment which appeared to exist between these

lovely children. In the course of the day, whith
Amy chiefly spent in the chamber of the invalid, the

Countess drew from beu the principal parts of her

story, and naturally felt remorse at the coldnes3, and
even dislike she had evinced when first she heard of

her, from ber son.
" My poor, poor unprotected child," said she, em-

bracing her, "may it be our care to shield you
from the fate you dread. When Mrs. Somerville

returns, you must visit me at the Falcon's Nest ;

change of air will be very necessary to my darling
Arthur, when he has strength to travel, and from all

I see I am sure he will not part with you."

This was a charming proposal, which Amy re-

ceived with grateful thanks.
"I deserve them not, Amy," returned the Coun-

tess, becoming each moment more interested in the

beautiful girl; "in my inordinate love for Arthur,
my lcart bas been closed to many right feelings, and
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when 1 first learnt the tidings of his illness, I felt in whose best treasures should bc laid up in ieae,'E
my affliction that the Alnighty had laid the stroke
on me to humble me, and lead me to himself.

"That child," continued the weeping Lady Blon-
deville, " from his birth, bas been my idol-even
Harold, the noble gifted Harold, good as he is-and
beloved, bas been less to me than Arthur-he bas
stood between me and my God, engrossed all my
heart, all my thoughts, and as I now gaze on that
perishing lovely wreck, and reflect on what a fragile
base I have rested my hopes, and garnered up my
treasure, I shudder as I think, how just a retribu-
tion," and she hid ber face in ber hands.

" Dear, dear lady," replied Amy, knecling by ber
side and mingling ber tears; "our Heavenly Father
never afflicts willingly, nor will He suffer us to re-
ceive a heavier stroke than he enables us to bear;
even now although Hle bas permitted the billows to
flow over you, and the storm to rage, yet behind
that darkness was concealcd the sun which bas
again shone forth-your prayers, your contrition
have b&en accepted, and your child isspared ; hence-
forth you will remember, that he is only lent to
you, that be is reserved for a holier, happier exis-
tence in that worid where he will live forever, re-
decmed by his Saviour, who wills not that one
should be lost, but that all should come unto Him
to be saved."

The Countess gazed in astonishment on the ani-
mated countenance of Amy, a3 she uttered this, in
a tone of sweet solemnity.

"Whence can such reasoning come from one of
your years," she inquired, laying ber hand on ber
beautiful head; "when I look on you, a mere child,
and here words which might proceed from one vho
had numbered twice as many, I marvel as I listen."

"I have never mixed with those of my own age,"
returned Amy; "I know nothing of their amuse-
ments, their ways, their pursuits. My time bas
been spent very much alone, or with those consider-
ably older than myself. My Bible bas been my
guide and my solace, during the five years I was in
Italy, I never read any other book, for those which
Father Anselm gave me I dared not look into ; since
I returned to my dear mamma, she bas taken great
pains with me, and our evenings were always spent
in reading the best authors. The first young com-
panion I have known is your loved Arthur. Oh, if I
could express to you what I felt when I heard his
joyous laugh, it touched a chord in my heart which
had never vibrated before, and the days I have spent
here in wandering with him over the delightful
grounds of this place, have given a charm to my ex-
istance quite new to me. Alas ! this very feeling of
happiness so unknown, rendered me less able to
bear the miserable change bis illness made on all
around me-and I feel that the fewer beings we
have to love, the safer and better it is for those

The Countess pressed her lips on the snow white
forchead of the kneeling girl, she then seemed 109t
in deep thought, for she spoke no more for 00so
time. Arthur now called Amy to his bedside, where
she remained'administering to his childish wishe5

until he was weary, and inclined to sleep, when she
retired to her boudoir, full of gratitude for the h&P'
py turn ivhich the last twenty-four hours had give0

in the tide of affairs, eminently interesting to those
who vere becoming daily more dear to her heart.

In the evening shejoined the Earl, and Mr. MWS'
tyn in their walk, and a very happy one it prbved
for relieved from his worst fears, the cheerfulness "
Lord Blondeville had returned, and all the natursl
playtulness of his character was displayed ; the SPI'
rits of Mr. Martyn were more chastened, yet full 0,

peace; he felt there was much to be thankful faf'
he smiled at his friend's sallies, but his feelings were
too serene to be mirthful.

I remember once hearing the remark made by e
dear boy, only thirteen years of age, that «whe"
we are very happy, we 'never laugh," I was struc
at thi3 saying at the time, and I have since found it
to be most true-happiness to be real, must procee
from high causes, therefore a noisy expression of it
presence would be inconsistent.

But Amy was still too much a child not to enter
with her whole hcart, into the frolics, between Lord
Blondeville and bis favourite dog Lion, a noble a0n'
mal, which he had brought home with him froni the
great St. Bernard-and who had frequently been her
companion and young Arthur's, in their ramble&
They had now rcached that part of the lake froP0
whence rose the fountain, flowing over a rocky eInl'

nence, and whose soothing sound, as it fell gurS'
ling into the marble bason, was peculiarly delight'
ful to Amy. A rich cluster of the water lily gref
near this sweet spot, reposing its snowy petals o
the broad boson ofthe lake.

"I Iow I should like one of those lovely flowerse
said Amy, " rendered still more valuable by the dif'
ficulty to obtain them-Lion I would you could un'
derstand me."

She had scarcely uttered the wish, when Lord
Blondeville, springing from ber side, was standing
on the ledge of the rock, and holding by the 0o1t
fragile support, as he stooped down to secure blio
prize. Amy beheld bis light graceful figure in thio
perilous attitude only one instant, for covering hof
face, she turned away in terror, while a violeflt
plunge in the water, and an exclamation from Mr-
Martyn succeeded-her heart beat quick, and until
ber hands were gently removed by some one near
ber, she ventured not to unclose ber eyes-thel
rested on the Earl, who with the flowers in hi
grasp, had approached to present them-her 0011
thanks were a burst of tears.
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t YijOngratulate you more for your gallantry i
aSt ensen, my friend," said Mr. Martyn, al-

as a 0 iy, " what a pity that your harlequinade
hi eu pleted by a good sousing in the water,

'on had ncarly procured for you. I was
Iroa re that you aimed at appearing in the cha-

ci 0a hero of romance."
laC Martyn be severe V" returned the Earl,
y . "surely, you would risk more for one

to please."
a Off uld risk my life in a good cause ; but to

ai ttle pleasure, i would not inflict a oreat

I Ould I cast it back into the lake," said
Of eten as king David threw away the pitcher
into tho , tained for him by the Israelites rushing

bea ne y's camp ; but oh, I cannot. Is it not
la y father ?" holding up the flower to Mr.

,na who she had learnt to call by that endeared
ci It is btorn eautiful, my Amy," he replied; "all that
a o the hands of God is perfect, and, but for

to du0 ld renain so. Oh, beautiful world !" he
thee , gazing around him, " thy Master made

in Ourt and many a flower has be scattered
d4ertPt-many a well of water springs up in the
let for efresh us; countless are bis mercies-and

for th glittering joys, the fictious hopes, the
Caa abition, or the baleful passion, all are

tio ,, you would not have man without ambi-

ITheed Lord Blondevige.
willg, r res a noble quality, call it ambition if you

abr lîed lMr. Martyn, " which leads us to soar

ed at is mean and despicable, to all that is

o far , rand glorious, and great ; but if it only rests
o as thil earth is concerned, and carries not its
eneat beo 0 , I pity it, as altogether worthless, and

the desires of an immortal being."
ron4 retur ing to the castle, Amy hastened to the
uently te dear invalid, who, she found, had fre-

eunt e fired for her during ber absence. The
a se Was Sitting by his side, watching, with all

etebi otrs 8anxiety, over ber treasure, and
bled, In as she beheld him so wasted and enfee-
mr. 81 e was soon joined both by the Earl and
geitle 8n ; and beautiful it was to witness the

ear t1 affectionate attentions of ber son, and to
ite braciou words of strength and comfort im-
experie y the amiable minister-who, from having

t ofced sorrow, knew so well how to soothe
rot bother. He did not, like the worldly com-
% yher cease from weeping, or tell Wer she

eul g 9 n1 Yielding to her grief-that what she
ts St. elP she must endure ; but he led ber to

ieti !1 gof her Saviour-to his sympathy in
et s tears at the tomb of his friend-and

d4 rfthat exquisite, touching story of the wi-
In; until her heart acknowledged how

20

impossible it would be that a Being so full of mercy
would lay on ber the weight of a feather beyond
what was really ncedful.

During this trying period, Amy proved to her as
a daughter, devoting nearly her whole time to lessen

the fatigue and anxiety she suffered. And oh ! it
was ajoyful day when the beloved Arthur was suf-
ficiently recovered to be carried by bis brother into
the cheerful drawing-room. Then, indeed, the
Countess, on ber knees, expressed ber deep, her
heartfelt thanksgiving; while Mr. Martyn, collect-
ing all the household in the chapel, offered up that
grateful incense so acceptable to God, and so proper
and natural for man.

Weeke now fleeted past, and the time drew near
when the return of Mrs. Somerville was expected.
Arthur's health and strength were daily improving;
he could now drive out, ride his pony, and, to Amy's
infinite delight, once more become the companion
of her short rambles; and snatched, as he had been,
from the very verge of the grave, he was, if possible,
more dear to her than ever.

" How shall I be able to part from him, from
them all ?" she would mentally exclaim; " alas ! I
had almost begun to forget that this is not my home
-that I belong not to any here, but am an alien
and a stranger."

"In such moments as these, Arthur, percciving
the sad expression of ber countenance, would throw
his arms round her neck, and, by his childish sym-
pathy and affection, soften the bitterness of such ro-
flections.

Lord Blondeville, ever since the arrival of Amy
at the castle, had declined all invitations, and latterly
he had felt less inclination to enter into the society
of the neighbourhood, amongst which, it was natu-
ral to suppose, that one like him would be much
courted; but now, that the Countess was bis guest,
and that all anxiety for bis brother had ceased, he
unwillingly admitted that he had no longer an ex-
cuse, and he felt obliged to accept the card which
requested bis company at dinner at Lord -'s.

On the morning of the day, the Countess was
sitting under the shadow of a peculiarly fine elm
tree, which grew near the water's edge. She was
watching with interest the gambols between Arthur
and Lion, whose rough manner of showing his re-
gard called forth many a laughing reproach, parti-
cularly when his ungentle attentions were shared
with Amy, w1ditas, as usual, his companion.

PresentyLoikBlondeville drew near, and throw-
ing hi0nlf o the grass at bis mother's feet, he

gazed tesme little time on the scene before him;
then playfully laying his head back on Lady Blonde-
ville's knee, he said:

"Is not Amy a most, lovely and loveable being 1
My mother, we must never suffer her to leave us
&gain."

"She has promised to return with me into De-
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vonshire," replied the Countess, if Mrs. Scnerville abject-looking woman approaching lier, niaJî
permits her to indulge us ; and I hope I may induce signs of distrcss. Amy stood still to allov her
her to remain for some time." draw near.

"But you have not yet gained my permission, Oh beautiful lady," said the poor mature'
whose charge she is," returned the Earl. smiling. crouciing at her fret, "my clild, my only child, s

"Or rather Mr. Martyn's, my son. You were a dying, and 1 have none to help mc."
fitting counsellor and adviser for one so young." Whcrc, where is your cîild VI exclaimed Amy*

"You think so; nov what w'ould you say if I "le is lving in yondcr copse," said the
were to persuade Amy to perform with me in the pointin;; o1, if you would olsly core with me, lie
parts of Benedict and Beatrice ?' migt be saved."

The Countess started. "I would weep at the When did fli cry of distrcss reach the ear
performance, as at a deep tragedv," was her an- Amv in vain ? "Take me to your child," she
swer. 'e and ivc will carry him to the castle."

"Can you be in earnest ?-you do not then love aSty steps she folloWcd the woman
Amy." she found hersclf beyond the parK, and entering the

"Yes, my son, I do love _ber; and wIell can I ivoods ; here she had neyer been before, and she lie
imagine thiat one like von could not dwell for weeks sitatcd.
under the same roof with such a creature, particu- eWlither are you conducting me, she aske'
larly in the peculiar circumstances ivhichi have " 1 lare not go further." As she spoke, the waili5
placed her here, and daily wilness lier engaging crY of au infant caught ber car.
qualities, without becoming warmaly interested ; this Ah, lady, lady, folloi- me for the love of God
is what I feared when your letter first reacled me- cried the voman, clasping her bauds.
and ere I beheld her, the unhappiness it caused I Amy spraug forward, and cntered the low brub-
cannot express ; but remember, IIarold, the wishies wood ; she liad scarcely doue so when she felt ler
of your sainted father, and the claims your country arm rudely grasped, and on turniug round in t
has on your best energies. You must not remain she belickl the w-cIl rcmcmbered features ofite bO&k
supinely here-other objects arc, or ought to be, man. Sue uttered a piercing scrcam, while hel
your aim; and in the senate let me hear of my son, throvving the cbild, which lîad becu used as a dcOy'
and that he has taken the place once so lonourably, into the arms of tse iveman, fiercely demanded
so nobly filled by hin whose like we shall bchold no had detaiued lier.
more." I 1as not to blame," rcplied the wretched cre'

" Ali this may be accomplished, my mother, turc; "Oh, Ralph, Ralpb, 1 neyer wouîd have beeit
without the sacrifice of dearer hopes." guilty of such a crime but for you; and if you 0

"HaroMd, let me hear no more of this," said the one hair of Chat Iovcly angel, I neyer will forgive
Countess, firmly; "look at Amy, a mere child- you."
how unfit to hold so responsible a station ; and you You for-ive, poor fool," said tbe man,
but twenty-two years. No, no-as you value my temptuously; "look on this," he added, draWi
peace, wait until a more matured judgment decides f-om his bosom a clasp kuife, "if you peache c
your choice." member," and he shook it in ber face.

Arthur now perceiving his brother, ran towards Alas loiv couîd you, a mother, thus betX$y
him, followed by Amy, vhiclh put a stop to further me V" eried tie agouized Amy, struggliug tO
conversation. herself from the ruffian, whose tight bold Of

" How old are you, Amy," enquired the Cotun- deicate arin, left tse print of bis hand;
tess, as the unconscious girl stood smiling before would you take mc ?-I have neyer harmed Y

her." At tlis moment, Lion, leaping over a tene,5111

"I shall be sixteen next December," she replied. sering the man, uttered a 10w menaeing g
"Would that I could add two more winters to was prepared to spring upon him, w-heu the wrCe

your young life," said the Earl, laying his open instautly dartcd bis kuife into the neck of Use
hand gently on ber beautiful brow. animal, who felI, weltering in bis blood. le t

"Time will amend the fault," remarked Lady bound a fillet over the eyes of the nearîy
Blondeville, fondly Putting her arm round ber waist, girl, and seizing ber in bis arms, dasbed tbrOUv
as she retraced ber steps to the castle. the woods. A little time brougbt hir to the

Mr. Martyn hsad promised to accompany Amy uearly opposite the isîand; bere lie lifted bi"
in a long walk that evening, and at the appointed bappy, bclpless victim into a boat, and 1110

hour, she descended to his study ; but finding him over secured it to the bank; then
at that moment engaged, talking to some poor person. lier into the grotto, he pushed open the doOr
she strolled into the park to await him, with Lion cdl, and removing the bandage from ber e
as ber protector. She w-as trying to attract the at- first objeet sresented to ber view was the fero
tention of Artur2 poy, when she percived an couutenance of Fater Anselm Otiler fllUo herto
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ere) bu*

lo t in such a moment she recognised them fallen into the power of Father Anselm-how, is at
stulu. thole truth now flashed upon her in present inexplicable."

but, t reality She spoke not-breathed not- Mrs. Bennet now entered, saying there was a very
orward, she feil, with her face to the poor looking woman who had begged admittance,

«<,niI a state of insensibility. afflirming that she could give some intelligence con-

Ino1lth 1 the girl," said the man, "give me my cerning the Lady Amanda.
Shll, and let us begone-for if wc linger here, we "Bring her here instantly," demanded Lord Blon-

ae on be discovered; a fine time I have had in deville ; and the w'retched creature who had decoyed
not b eg to neet her alone ; and if my Lord had the innocent Amy into the wood, was introduced
froe absent today, we should have been as far trembling, and unable to look up.

Th end of our plot as ever." It appeared that, unable to bear the remorse she

re reward of iiiquity was soon pàid, and as the felt for her conduct towards one whose pleading
ilath bheld the shining guineas falling into his voice, extreme youth, and surpassing beauty, had

tu4 of he grimly smiled, forgetting the awful touched a heart not quite hardened in sin, she came
ate like unto them. to the resolution of revealing aIl she knew ; this she

to the cleantime, Mr. Martyn, having attended did on her knees, accompanied by deep sobs, saying
-4y ; a 8of his petitioner, went forth to meet that Ralph, the boatman, haiing become acquainted

but not finding her on the lawn, he supposed with one of the Duke's emissaries at a neighbouring
t ' had returned to her apartment, and he con- tavern which he was in the habit of frequenting,
eresttrling for some time, meditating on an in- learnt that' a high reward d been offered for the

day 1 Ctonversation which he had held that very recovery of a young lady o ank, whose person he
o bel ord londeville, concerning her who was described. The moment the man beheld Amy, h

An Oved by him as if she were indeed bis own. felt certain she was the one sought for, and he told

iUr thus rnployed quickly passed-when sud- the stranger, who immediately cômmunicated the

rlettig his engagement, he re-entered the intelligence to the Duke. Ralph, in the meantime
1 h eqUire why she came not. induced the unhappy woman to watch an opportu

dyve flot seen the child for two hours," said nity of meeting Amy alone ; but several weeks passed
Ion eville, in answer to his anxious question. without suceess, during which the Duke and Fathei

'ith eto e, saying that she was going to walk Anselm had taken up their abode at a sma!l countrj

ur a I of course supposed that she had." inn a few miles off.
rh%, t a summoned, and, in fearful alarm, af- II ad I but known the misery it would cost m
u Same. to bommit such an act, I never would have con
r. ?t God, have mercy on us !" exclaimed serited," continued the repentant creature, " for be
r",,,;etyn, clasping his hands, " and relieve our cries even now pierce my heart. But Ralph threat

Ln l t his moment, came in haste to an-
In one of the shepherds had discovered

ed nge to death in the woods, and had car-
tO the game-keeper'3 house; "he also

nti J ,which he found lying close to'the spot,"
ieIr i holding up a small, blue silk scarf,

4 rula instantly recognised as one belonging

Oh
r Ihld ! my child ! my darling ! they

Ig er 'ered her !" cried the poor creature, wring-
d «and I shall behold her angel face

ati household were by this time in con-
*n. *Lady Blondevifle suggested the pro-

aending for the Earl, and, with a trembling
t ned a note, which she despatched by

t ftnger, white a carriage was ordered to
eed to bring hin home. The family
In the hall when he arrived, in a étate

ta e tation. Mr. Martyn entreated him to
& ert was necessary te forni some plan for

i Of their charge; "for there is not a
O n ind," said he, "bút that she has

ened to take my life if I refused-and oh ! he is
cruel when he is angered."

The Earl was so exasperated white listening to
her story, that, in the excited state of his feelings,
he shook her violently by the shoulder; but instant
contrition following on beholding her abject condi,
tion, he put forth his hand to raise her-while
Mr. Martyn, as they left the hall, turned to Mrs,
Bennet, saying, "take care of that unfortunate,
I will sec her again on my return."

It was a beautiful night, a3 they drove furiously
down the avenue, with the intention of proceeding
to H-, a large town distant about eight miles,
and which was in the direct road to London. They
had to cross a large moor or heath, where several
gangs of gipsies usually held their encampments-a
people who-were much encouraged and protected by
Lord Blondeville, and amongst whom the excellent
Mr. Martyn had been eminently usefui as a Chris-
tian minister. On reaching these, the Earl ordered
his sçrvants to stop-when he, springing from the
carriage, approached their camp, to enquire whether
they had noticed any travellers on the road.' A
young woman with a baby in her arme, her elf-locki

r
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streaming over ber swarthy features, came forward
instantly.

"My noble Lord seeks ber of the raven tresses,
and the May blush on ber cheek ; when the sun set
in the west she was seen by one of our tribe-men
were with ber, and they passed rapidly on towards
the cross road.

<C Which did they take V" demanded the agitated
Lord Blondeville.

"Phanuel, come hither," said the woman to a
young gipsey, who was standing with folded arms
at some little distance; "the noble Earl desires to
know which road was taken by the strangers."

"They passed down to the right," replied the
man, touching bis bat respectfully; " shall Phanuel
guide bis lord 1"

"No, no, my good fellow," said the Earl, throw-
ing down money, and jumping into the carriage-
" farewell."

"God speed the young eagle in bis flight," said
Phoebe, gazing after them, "and bring him in safety
to the blue-eyed maiden.".

They had driven a considerable distance in the
direction they were shown, when they drew near to
a small inn by the road-side, round the door of
which they perceived a crowd collected. The Earl
literally trembled with emotion. Mr. Martyn ap-
peared calm, but be felt not the less, as, with a qui-
vering lip, he enquired if any thing had happened.

" A shocking accident," was the reply; a car-
riage had been overturned, and one of the party
killed.

" Merciful God !" exclaimed Mr. Martyn, " in-
scrutable are thy ways." He was obliged to sup-
port the Earl as they entered the inn together.
Here they learnt that the gentleman was not killed,
but evidently so much injured that bis recovery was
hopeless.

" Is there a lady with them 1" enquired Mr.
Martyn.

The answer was in the affirmative ; therefore they
could no longer doubt the identity of the travellers
with those they sought.

The Earl desired they might be shown into the
strangers' apartment, whieh was immediately obey-
ed, for his rank was at once recognised. On the
door being thrown open, a most touching spectacle
met their view. The room was dimly lighted, while,
on a miserable pallet, lay extended a man, whose
face was turned towards them ; its expression de-
noted great suffering, accompanied by a look of such
demoniac revenge, that it was impossible to look on
it without shuddering; bis glazed eyes were fixed
en a kneeling female figure, who, with clasped handa
and head bowed almost to the ground, was removed
from him but a few paces-her long dark ringlets
entirely shaded her features. Two other gentlemen
were present-one a tail commanding-looking man,

whose foreign appearance and remarkably handsio
person at once bespoke the Duke de ManfredOll"'

" Amy-my beloved Amy !" exclaimed La
Blondeville, rushing forward, and raising her in 10
arms.

At the sound of bis voice she started, and Utte
ing a cry of joy, her first impulse was to lay bes
head on his shoulder, and shut from her sight tl
horrors of the scene before her.

"Seize her-drag her from the vile heretic
cried Father Anselm, cndeavouring to raise himgsee

The Duke drew a short stiletto, but was held b
by Mr. Martyn, and the stranger-who deman
angrily:

"By what right do you thus intrude on our
vacy in such a moment V"

"By that right which every man of honour ha'
protect the weak and the innocent from the pOe
of the cruel," replied the Earl, fiercely; " this lody
is under my protection, confided to my care, who
you have dared to carry away against her will.

4 And who are you, sir, who assume such ad
thority 1"

" It is the Earl of Blondeville," returned
Martyn, mildly ; "and, George Denison, behold'
me Henry Martyn. I beseech you, let not
words be heard in the presence of a dying main-

Mr. Denison started as lie gazed on the minir
H1e made no answer, but the violence o his feei
became instantly calmed; while the furious
culations of the Duke were only exceeded by
terrifie expressions of the monk-who, writhilg
agony and gnashing bis teeth, still poured forth t
most fearful anathemas against the innocent Ae

" Behold the demons," he cried, "ready teo
ber and cast her into the unquenchable lake !-
on their long fangs spread out to grasp her so
aye, down with her, down with her to the flanmeol

The Earl shuddered as he pressed bis hands 0e
the ears of the beautiful creature-who, tremnbo#$
and aghast, leant against him for support.

" Blondeville, remove that dear child," said
Martyn-" it is not fit that she should hear
words-while I attempt to soften this unholy II

But the Earl hesitated ; he felt reluctant to
bis friend alone with the strangers.

"I beseech you, obey me," continued Mr. r
tyn, waving bis hand-" remove her instantly.

Amy did, indeed, look death-like ; she was
bo

t

fectly unable to give utterance to one word,
stood stunned and stupified by the imprecatiOV
the monk, vociferated in a hollow, sepulchral lo
Lord'Blondeville was moving with her towardO
door, when the Duke approached, and violently Or
posed their retreat. Mr. Denison here interfeÎ

"Suffer her to go, Manfredonia," he said;
you not see that her presence only adds to the,
tation of our good father."
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larl thenconductedher to another room, a sinner, but whoiii the words of expostulation, has
helere he used every means to calm and tranquillize said, ' turn ye, turn ye, why will ye die 'V

cont'but for some time without much success ; she The monk cast on the kneceling minister a look of

alarnued gazing on him fixedly, until he became ineffable hatred and scorn. " Madden me not in
ed t m this hour with vour heretical doctrines," he hoarsely

CC fPeak to me, Amy, my sweet sister," e said- cried. " Manfredonia, listen to me-devote thy
you b thus,fill wealth in masses for my soul, and thou thyself be-

restored to ail you love, never to be torn from come one of the holy brotherhood of my convent.

tioag ain." He endeavoured to draw her atten- Spurn from thec the base scion of a hateful race,

ylo no each one who he knew was linked in her and sec her no more. Let my remains bc conveyed

at lg ffe tions, mentioning all their names ; this to my own country, and interred in the monastery
ha en produced a violent burst of tears, which at Palermo ; if you disobey me in one instance, my

c ily relieved her-and burying her face in the spirit shall return to haunt you till your dying day."
0ant, nf the sofa, she wept and sobbed like an in- "My word is pledged to fulfil your wishes, my

father," replied the Duke, boiving in deep solem-
iartyn had, in the meantime, knelt by the nity.

Ch e of the unfortuuate Father Anselm ; his Mr. Martyn now rose from his knees, and retired

fe ln spirit groaned within hiin on beholding a to a distant part of the room, where he remained for
creature on the brink of eternity, so totally some time in carnest, fervent prayer. The lamp

resared for the awful change; he felt how hope- waned lower and lower in the socket ; it shot up one
f as the attempt, but he would not refrain from iurid flame, which shone on the distorted features of

Piet Whie and he spoke to him in a strain of meek the dying monk, then sank for ever, and left the

q Which must have penetrated any heart not chaniber of death in total darkness.
o h.I ed to good impressions. He pointed out Lord Blondeville had become anxious at the

ne extreme sinfulness of harbouring angry lengthened absence of his friend, and was on the eve
r vengeful feelings, and strove to lead him to of returning to enquire for him, when he entered the
.cnance ; that even in this eleventh hour a gra- room, strongly agitated.

so, Gd was ready to pardon him, for his dear "Is it all over with that unhappy man '" enquired

fe sake, if he would only cast away every other the Earl, in a low tone.

for rPp, and trust in His all-sufficient atonement " Alas, yes !" replied Mr. Martyn, with deepvation. feeling, " many a death-bed scene have I witnessed

hre vaunt, ficndish tempter, with your damnable but one so hopeless, never-and it has stricken m
hi, V s, cried the infuriated monk, tearing open to the heart; but let us depart," he continued-

Wirest, and showing a hair srt, with amall pointed " where is my child ?-doubly mine now, that he
tre which penetrated the-flesh-" behold, and natural guardian has forsaken ber ;" and Amy was
ien l not this expiate crimes darker than fondly pressed in his embrace.

self -aye, you may well start; away, and "Can we be of no use to the strangers V" aske
c e not." Lord Blondeville, as they -were leaving the room

lie s,» ' 'y brother ! trust not to such a refuge of " it is painful to me that the father of Amy shoul

as heid Mr. Martyn, clasping his hands together remain in so comfortless an abode as this."
S.zed in pity amounting to horror on the de- "I offered your castle to both the Duke and Mr

eat ing, whose life was ebbing fast away, " but, Denison, as I knew I might venture to do so,"1 re
toe 0l the unhallowed idol, and worship the plied Mr. Martyn; "but the determined manner i

Pia . ; can the self-punishment of sinful man ex- which the former opposed any conciliatory advances
the tere in the sight of Him who is of purer eyes silenced me. Mr. Denison I found more reasona

if to behold iniquity ?-for what did Christ suffer, ble, and he has promised to call on me tomprrow."
a dreadful a saerifice were incomplete ?-cast Amy was now lifted in a very exhausted stat

of tt cruel vestment, and put on the garment into the EarIls carriage, which immediately pro
ftt tesness, the robe without seam; stand ceeded homewards-it was midnight when the

wV the merits of thy Saviour-turn to Him drove over the drawbridge and re-entered the court

to the me is yet time-turn in penitence, and cling yard of the castle. The Countess, Ursula, and Mrs
it b ck of Ages ; behold yon flickering lamp- Bennet were all waiting in anxious suspense, whe
it for a moment with increased splendour, ere the sound of the carriage met their eager, liatenin
Xie . or.ever-such a light is yours; it may daz- attention. Tenderly did Lady Blondeville receive th

btitan "ith its vain show, its outward brilliancy, beloved Amy, from the arms of ber son-and man
nee all hollow, ail false ; thy agonising and un- were the prayers of grateful joy, and of tears, she

héar Penance cannot pluck one sin from thy by good old Ursula, when she once more held he
to 0 sthe tear of contrition is far more acceptable darling to her bosom in safety. A composin

eavenly Father, who wills not the death of draught was administered, and Ursula romaine
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sitting by ber bedside during the remainder of the tyn, who beholding in him the brother or Agnesr
night. Brightly did the sun shine into the windows and the pupil of hi. early days, forgot ail his neg
of Amy's apartment on the morning following-the lect and long estrangement, and they partcd wiIl'
first object she beheld on awaking,was Arthur, sitting mutual expressions of good feeling, and a promiM'
as stili as possible near her, with a sclection of beau- that he would accent the invitation made by
tiful flowers in his hand, which he told her were Fan, and rcturn at ri distant pcriod on a visit &t
sent by Harold; he scattered them over her, saying :londoville Castle.
"My own dear, dear Amy, they told me you were ill How mucb was there to tell Mrs. Somerville Oe
ldst night, and that wicked men had taken you heu. arrivai, and with what real unfciped delight
away-was it indeed so ? Ah ! who bruised your

rm 1 and he stooped to kiss it, as she held out her
hand to receive his caress, and displayed the marks
of the boatman's violent grasp on her beautiful
wrist.

" Then it was no dream," returned Amy, half
raising herself, and drawing aside the rich curtains;
"Ursuila, tell me, did I indeed behold him, and hear
those dreadfui words, those fearful groans ?" and she
shuddered.

" Thin not of them ow' my child," replied Ur-
sula, "the eye of a gracious God was upon you,
and none had poWer to harm-see ivhat a lovely day,
àIl nature is smiling, listen to the merry notes of the
lark, soaring aloft to the heavens-behold the fra-
grant flowers sparkling with the early dew upon
their leaves-think of ail the kind hearts by whom
you are cherished ; these are sights, and sounds, and
teflections soothing and tranquillizing to the wounded
spirit. Rise, my child, and let us adore our Crea-
tor, whose mercy is over ail bis works, who fills our
hearts with gladness, and changes the sorrow which
overshadowed us at night, into joy unspeakable ir
the morning."

How affectionately Amy was greeted by the
whole family, on ber again appearing anongst
them, need not be said-very pale she was, and the
excited state of her nerves was apparent by her sud-
den starts and looks of alarm each time the door
opened, but by judicious, mild treatment, and ex-
treme kindness, by degrees these distressing symp-
toms subsided, though it took many days to efface
the fearful impressions she had received.

During these, Mr. Denison, her uncle, had held
a long interview with Mr. Martyn, in whieh he de-
veloped the nian of the world. The Duke de Man-
fredonia's determination strictly to adhere to the
d ing injunctions of Father Anseln, he said it was
impossible to shake, but that he had no controul
over the fortune of the late Duchess, which would
revert to her daughter, the Lady Amanda, and for
which lie and Mr. Martyn would become the trus-
tees, provided he had no objection. The idea having
once crossed the mind of the speculative Mr. Deni-
son, that there was greater eclat in being uncle to
the young Countess of Blondeville, (an event lie
coneeived not improbable,) than to Sister Amanda
the Nun, acted as a spell to remave the frost-work
from his cold heart, and his bland and winning man-
ners quite won tue regard of the amiable Mr. Mar-

did Amy welcome this beloved friend, whose returrt
had been counted upon as the achme of happiness'
Most deeply did she feel the kindness and protec-
tion which had beeri shown to her adopted child;
and while listening to the details of all that had
transpired, her alternatins from grief to wouder and
joy were most powerfully displayed-a few days
only sufficed to cail forth ev&ry warm feeling of her
sffectionate heart towards each individual by whomi
she was surrounded. Young Arthur she perfectly
loved, and it was with infinite pleasure she accepted
the invitation of Lady Blondeville to return with
her to the Falcon's Nest, the following week. An-
netta, the lively French girl, was rejeiced in beilg
restored to ber young lady, and in rapture with the
beauty and cheerfulness of the castle. On seeilg
Gasper, she exclaimed, "ha, Mr. fortune-teller,
you are here I find-what a fine prophet you have
proved yourselfi you promised me a husband five
years ago, and Io he bas not yet come."

"This day behold the prophecy fulfilled," replied
Gasper, bowing to the ground, "and in me your
willing slave."

"You indeed, you withered old whiskerando,"
cried Annetta, laughing, "if ail my bright dreaml
were to end in such a reality, I would rather never
wake at all."

"Take my advice, Annetta," said the worthy Mrs.
Bennet, " and do not refuse a good offer-the face
which may look unseemly and old at your age, wil
appear in a far more favourable light at forty.>

"Upon my word, ladies, you descant very freelY
on my physiognomy," returned Gasper, twistivg
bis moustachios into form, and turning to look at
himself in a glass-" old, withered, unseemly, in-
deed! you have not lost your tongue mademoiselle
Annetta, since last we met ?"

" No indeed, I hope not," said the lively girl,
"the severest penance Father Anselm, may Heaven
absolve him, (crôssing herself,) ever inflicted on mO
was, that I should not uttei a word for one whole
day-h what a long day it was; and when I made
aends for it on the following, he threatened to
have my tongue eut out, and to place me\ in the
nunnery for penitents-why I would even marr1
you, Gasper, to escape such a fate as that."

" No doubt you would, madmoiselle Annetta,"
replied Gasper, continuing to view himself with
great complacency.

" But only to prove you a truc prophet," she
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hickly e
r oined ;"ah me, so ive are to leave this

h castle next iveck, to be shut up in an old
'ene in the country; what a fatality attends me;tyer ai.

lot I have lived with the Lady Amanda, my
3 been to inhabit some gloomy abode ; I do

0o ., however, that brighter scenes may open
inrav'iei; if your handsome young lord, for
c . Ivere to wed my beautiful lady, how

ynglY would our romance conclude." %
tnd the pretty Annetta give her hand to thetend., asper," continued he, in the softest tone.

cTende
leatheendr, indeed ; a piece of tough old brown
girl ' Puekered and wrinkled," and the saucy

With a malicious laugh, broke from him and
ploday, ere there was time for his anger to ex-

the eedi her not, Gasper," said Mrs. Bennet to
t onifited lover; "I am well versed in thoseenate a woman often disguises her real senti-

Under the cloak of abuse."
dr 'c nises a fury !" cried the enraged Gasper,

a end Puckered ! why she has squeezed me up
nUt-shel. I shall not expand to the man I

at a Inonth to come ; let her wait till 1 ask her
ore othat is al. A French flirt-I will think no

'iOre f her."

to ght naturaliy be supposed that Amy, sur-rounded as she was by ail who were dear to her,
overet oW feel perfectly happy ; but a sadness had

bec her beautiful face latterly, which seemed
Aeplicable and which even the playful society ofýrthir
8he h od Ould at times only partially overcome.

ufexpressed a strong wish to see the nuke de
onia once, before bis departure, fýî she re-

ilnk bered that he was ber father, and so sacred a

sen not be lightly severed by one possessing
of r. o'ents ; but when she was gently informed
the . usa.l, and of the promise he had made to
dia Yg Pather Anselm, stie shed tears of bitter

PPointmnent and regret.
Mr Martyn strove to rernove the painful impres-Mn3th'

5
rst a a circumstance made on ber mind, and
frid etiOnately reminded ber of the nany valued
a she retained. She threw herself on bis bo-

thogihe replied, " If you could only remrove one

Whelîr whieh oppresses me, and seems to oser-
thenkfl n With remorse, I should feel, oh how

vith orse! what can my dear child have to do
corroding a care ?1"

ed tell you-dark thoughtts have lately haunt-

ed' ad have obtruded the fear, that I have
not showing more deference to the will of

a4 7Parent, in having cast of my obedience,
o E,~ing from him ; which bas been the cause

0 to a fellow creature,-and such a death
Paind she wept as her memory dwelt on the. ui eene Bo recently witnessed.

y beloved Amy, you are suffering under a

temptation of the evil one," replicd Mr. Martyn
unhesitatingly; " such thoughts could have only
been suggested by the prince of darkness ; disniss
them from your mind, and remember the words of
your dear Re4eemer, 'every one that hath forsaken
bouses, or brethren, or father, or mother, &c. for
my name's sake, shall receive an hunhred fold, and
shall inherit everlasting life.' And this is from
Him, whose high sense of the duty we owe to our
parents, is so great that the fifth commandment is
the only one to which a promise is attached."

A short silence followed, when a ray of light,
suddenly dispelling the mist which had overshadow-
ed her, she clasped her hands, joyfully exclaiming:
"i sec it now ; oh, how could I for one moment
doubt."' And from that hour, Amy became another
being.

Mr. Marty did not forget the unhappy ivoman,
whose contrition for the part she had taken in de-
ceiving Amy showed, that although her mind was
fallow, and overrun by weeds, it was not altogether
depraved. He visited ber frequently, nor was he
discouraged by the discovery of ber extreme igno-
rance-he prayed with ber, and for ber, and the death
of ber innocent baby at tltis time, added to the de-
sertion of Ralph Hewit, so bowed ber in anguish to
the earth, that the blessed words of comfort impart-
ed to her by this exemplary mhiister, acted as a cor-
dial on ber fainting spirit; and ere many months were
passed, this wild despised flower of the wildernesb
was ýiansplanted to the vineyard of the Lord rejoie-
ing.

The evening previous to the day fixed upon by
Lady Blondeville for ber departure, had arrived. It
was one of exquisite beauty; Amy watched the set-
ting sun, brilliantly reflected on the smooth lake
from the balcony of the drawing room. Lord
Elondeville and Arthur were ber companions-she
gazed on the prospect for some time in silence then
turning to the Earl, she said :

" That sun, as it faýes upon our sight, seems like
the departure of a friend-we hope, wc believe we
may behold it again, but who can say we shail. I
often wish I could return to childhood-change of
scene-ePvery new upot has a charm for them--they
have no regrets-the word farewell is forgotten as
soon as spoken, but to me it is full of melancholy."

"May I understand froin those words that you
feel some little sorrow at the thoughts of leaving us
tomorrow '?" asked Lord Elondevilip, placing bis
hand gently on bers, as it rested on the balustrade.

" Oh, yes, indeed, you may; if even you and dear
Mr. Martyn were to accompany us, I could not
leave this enchanting spot without a sigh-but you
are going away for some time, are you not 1'"

"Yes, Amy, so the fates have decreed, and per-
haps happily, for the castle will be loncly enough
after your departure."

"But he will corne to us at Christnass," said
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Arthur, looking up in lier face ; "so do not cry,
dear Amy ;" for her eyes had filled with teari, which
she was endeavourinig to conceal, when this unfor-
tunate remark of the child overcame her fortitude,
and they burst forth copiously. The Earl was
much distressed, but by au extraordinary effort he
conquered his feelings.

Come this way, Amy," he said, lcading lier to
the end of the balcony, from the observation of
those who were iii the room ; " a few months will
soon pass, when again we shall all ncet-I intend
to reach Devon in time for your birthday, if you do
iot forget me in the interval."

Amy looked at him through her tcars-her sweet,
sad smile, and the expression in her dove-like eyes,
went to his heart, and lie dared not trust himself to
say more.

Mr. Martyn at this moment joined them; "Mrs.
Sonerville has just been saying," he said, " that if
she is pleased with the neighbourhood of Falcori's
Nest, she will fix her residence there ; how like you
that idea, Amy 1"

" If you were coming therc, I should say, very
much indeed."

" Then you do not wish to lose your guardian.
Yes, my child," he continued, as she iournfllly
shook her head ; "it is hard to bid adieu, amidst all
the evils of human life; the separation of friends
may be considered amongst the greatest, yet it is,
alas necessary, since it prepares us for the heavier
loss of their eternal departure, and leads our hearts
to dwell on that state of bliss where it may no more
be spoken, but when ail we have loved in life shall
again be reunited ; if summer were always here, we
should cease to value it, wisely therefore is it de-
creed that nature's varied garden should lie waste for
a season, and that winter should spread her white
iantle o'er the earth ; yet, lot it be remembered, that

under ail this apparent desolation the germ of many
a future blossom is nourished, which, in due time,
vill burst forth, and amply repay us fdr our tempo-

rary losses. Then cheer thee, my child," and he
folded her in his arms ; " it is not my intention to
thus easily relinquish my interesting charge ; some
future day will again see you wandering over the
confines of Elondeville Castie, or conning many a
lesson in the study of your preceptor, Ilenry
Alartyn."

" Or reading Metastasio with your friend larold,"
added the Earl, playfully, as he repeated the follow-
ing lines with much feeling :

" Oh, cruel hour that bids us part,
Oh cruel word adieu,

That tears my fond, and bleeding heart
From all it ever knew;

Vhere'er you go, believe that I
In still pnrsuing thoughts an nigh;

nut oh, w hile thought would cleave te thee,
Who knows if thou wilt thinîk of me,

Each fairy lawn, and silvan grove
Ilov often shall I tread,

Sacred to sympathy and love
Whcre there with you I strayed 1

To those blest scenos fond nemory clings,
And back the airy vision brings-

But oh, while memory dwells on thec,
Vho knows if thou wilt think of me."

"Bravo, my hero of the water lily," said r
Martyn, drawing Amy away, and endeavouring t
laugh; " your lessons in Metastasio may be postPOh'
ed with advantage."

"But not forgotten I hope," added the Eari in
low tone, Amy replied not, for ber heart was folt'
but there was an eloquence in her silence as 5he
turned towards him, which addressed itself far Inorc
powcrfully to his feelings; he beheld her re-enter the
roon with Mr. Martyn, thon descending froin the
balcony h. walked with hasty steps towards tbe
lake."

To be concluded in our next.

(ORIGINAL.)

THE SOLDIER AMD HIS BRIDE.

Morn shed her glories e'er the field of death,
And many a heart that yesterday had throbbed,
With the full tide of life and love, now lay
Stilled in its beatings there. Above-around-
The tenants ofthe air, which late had fled,
Afi'rightcd from the din of war and woe,
Wooed by the stillness back, now filled the bough
With their low warbling music. The gentle brceî
Played over the waters, and with soothing breath,
Essayed to still their billows into rest.
Ail Nature wore her sunniest autumn smile,
Save where the desolator's arm had swept,
And left the trace of human rage behind-

A wounded warrior, stooping, bent to lave
Ilis throbbing temples in the limpid streain,
But back recoiled, as if an adder lay
Embosomed in its waters. IVell might one,
With heart more skilled in desolation, turn
From scene so rich in woe. The strearn that erst ,
Within its glassy surface mirrored back
The golden sunbeam, while its ray enriched
The gorgeous trappings of its woodland shore,
Now ran with crimson. Noblest hearts had poUre4
Their life-stream forth, to mingle with its tide.

The warrior's eye
Was in its lustre dimmed-his cheek was pale
And the wan lip told fearfully how soon
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he IWOuld ebb away-but whihe ho gazed
is oodre;,ined his cheek-the fire his eye-

as raiscd as though again lie urgcd
Oie on to battle. 'Tiwas brief-

PitI instant-and the next he lay
Wih uPon a rock. More faint lie seemed
or every passing beart-beat-how h longed

Orte with balmy words, to soothe the pangs
Of d most lOnely hour-to quench the fire

eath that burnt within him.

tRiol
ho !" he faintly said, "oh many an age

rrg orjous river, shall thy billows rage,
blo thy waters shall be washed away

111 ~dstained record of these dreary hours.
n ! it seenis but yesterday I sped,

L boyant heart, my tiny boat o'er thee-
ba at thy billows, and with venturous arm
l, thy bold waves aside, when whistling winds

e , ong thy foaming breakers. Well 1 loved
it p easure vhich thou gavest, although full oft

ed unheeded chiding-unheeded then-

Z iy a time recalled, with tear-filled eye,
Z ivering lip, when she whose holy love

or my boyish recklessness, ivas laid
she wept-in my dead father's grave.

en bWill any weep
hli ae followed her -when death hath set

erdraed seal on me. Will any mourn
e n dark bed where the lone soldier sleeps 1

no Imother, father, sister, soi,
rtthe "or friend-no kith or kin have 1!

re is one-one loving trusty heart
often leant on mine. Will she forget ?

1t'f ev No! nover, no!heart, in its affection strong
r th controul of death, hers-hers will beat

f as truth, for me, when mine no more
an earthly love, return its warmth.

pt Scarce had the word
À fro his trembling lip, ere, hurrying on,
% e Who with eagei eye had scanned

ra of the dead, approached the bed
orn soldier lay. Her eye caught his,

% tindimg forth, her flexile arms were thrown

1 arOund him, and she knelt to lay
"POn her bosom.

A tear-drop sprang
14 g1 zed eye, and trembled on his cheek,

P moved-in vain-no sound revealed
.t'u Ojoys that struggled in his breast;

4ir hand that lay in his, .was pressed
ti4 t heart that ne'er with life could cease

on her it loved.
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Oh! it was sad
That mourning lovers' meeting. Death had held
Revel around them-the red earth was stained
With deeds of woe and crime; and that fair girl
Knelt by the wounded soldier, and her prayers
Arose to heaven for hlm.

'Tiwas love in death!
The struggle now was o'er-the soldier lay
A soulless corse in that fair maiden's arms;
And she, the only breathing mortal, sat
Alone among the dead. She did not shriek,
She did not move-no sound
Told of the agony her spirit felt;
But, mutely eloquent, awhile she gazed
Upon the face she loved, and then her form
Shuddered and feli-her heartstrings snapt in twain
And they, the loving and the loved, were laid
Together in the tomb.

A military officer, who most cordially deteated the
halberds, used as a substitute for flogging to expose
delinquents upon parade with a large iron bomb-shell
attached to one of their legs. One day, when several
men were undergoing the punishment, a sailor, whd
by chance had strolled near, called out to his com-
panions, " My eyes, shipmates ! only just look here;
l'm blest if here isn't a sodger at anchor."

Recollect, when you are marricd you tre tied by
the leg, Sam! like one of our sodger deserters, you
have a chain dangling to your foot, with a plaguy
heavy shot at the end of it. It keeps you to one place
most ail the time, for you can't carry it with you,
and you can't leave it behind you, and you can't do
nothin' with it.-Sayings and Doings of Sam Slick.

THE EXISTENCE OF A GOD.

T HE Mussulman writers speak of an ignorant Arab,
who, being asked how he knew any thing of the exis-
tence of a God, replied, "Just as I know by the
tracks in the sand, whether a man or, a beast has
passed therc; so when I survey the heavens with its
bright stars, and the earth with its productions, do I
feel the existence and power of God."

AN Englishman lately visiting Niagara Falls Wras
asked his opinion :-" Very neat, 'pon honour-very
neat !"

"I would," says Fox, -" a tax devise-
That shall not fail on me

4 Then tax receipts," Lord North replies,
"For those you never see."
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THE BiT O' WRITlWk1,

ai rut O'HAuA ratMt.

Continued from our last Number.-(Conclufion.)

CHAPTER i.

bEARSTar reader, there was but how can
we bring ourselves to say the words 1 to shape them
no as that the avowal they must contain shall meet
thy severe eye in the form best calculated to win thy
forgivepess ? Hast thou ever, when a school-boy,
been called in from the play-ground to account, be-
fore thy master's face, for some abominable act of
riotousness, observed by him while haply taking his
breakfast at a-by thee-forgotten window 1 In
similar feelings to those thou magest have experien-
ced on such an occasion, do we now baag down our
head before thee -. AM yet, deacest reader,
why should we hang down our head 1 Thou mayest
complain, doubtless, wben the murder is out-as out
it must surely come-that we have been guilty of an
unwarrantable imposition upon thy good sense, or
have descended into clap-trap to produce, for an in-
stant, " a thrilling interest," or brought so closely
together the extremes of the pathos and the bathos,
or of the picturesque and the burlesque, or of the
plausible and thé ridiculous, that the cçntact is
insufferable-is-in one damning word, is "in bad
taste." Some of this, or all of this, tbou mayest say;
but could we have avoided the plain truth, for the
mere purpose of writing on, according to the best
approved rules of poetical propriety ? That is our
firat point of defence. Our next is a solemn declara-
tion that we never intended to impose on your sense,
good, bad, or indifferent, as it may be, but merely
to give you a faithfulaccount, jast as we got it our-
selves, of how poor itttle Moya Moore and her
athletie lover were imposed upon, in a state of feel-
ing which left them, at least, few claims, for the thne,
to seme or rationality of any kind. Thirdly, we
plead an inherent, hearty, healthy, abhorrence of
clap-trap. Fourthly, we beg to ask thee, do not
such extremes as thou wouldst object to, sometimes
nay often, meet, in the quiek succession and incon-
gruous linking together of the most real events of
this strange life. Hast thou neyer known pathos
whine itself down inta a provocation to its own
laughter 1 or the absurd, in some curious, whimsical,
arabesque way, dovetail itself, in any instance, with
the awful ?

" For our own parts, we know of an elopement
,which, had it taken place, must have left to the

world's pity-that is, scorn-a father and his
legal sons and daughters-hindered, and for a
hushed up, by a noise heard by the lady inb
dressing-room, as she was putting on her bono
in the dark, to steal down the back stairs, becadIo
she believed it to be a supernatural noise-a wari091
sent to awaken her conscience, (or else ber b
band:) and it proved, after all, to be caused onlybl
a mouse gnawing at her rouge-box. We kno0
another proposed elopement-a less improper 0n
one, in fact, between two devoted loyers, also fr
trated by the sudden appearance in their path OfP
very harmless poor fellow, Billy Taylor by lg''
who could neyer have dreamed of intercepting
or pursuing them ; but who was so generally vot
pest in conversation, that appear wherevet
wheneyer þe jid, mprely in the hope of address%
wor4 to his fellow-creatures, the est4lliiþed US4
was for q) whQ saw lhim approach to turn
backs, and crying qut, "But here's Billy Taylor
run away from him ; and so it happened in the COO

of the loxers we speak of; they, too, fled from
retracing a goojl portion of the road they had CO

from the house of the lady's father to Iheir carrigO'
until they ran plump against that very latter nirp
gentleman, so that the lady was taken home aga
and locked up. Nay-we have heard of a dowfnrigb
murderer frightened away from his victim's th
by the entrance upon the midnight scene of a witl
in the shape only of a little black terrier. ButOI1'
dearest reader, overpower thee with pleas in ext
ation of the admissjon we are about to make
the following instance of a running-in upon
another, and a blurring together of the very diStIoCî
lines of sqlemn 'ad absurd, we were witnesses.

Late upon a winter's evening a maiden lady
alluding, in her'niece's presence, as well as ours,
an early atttaçhment, gloomed for ever by the de
of her lover. Afn r his death, his spirit appearmd t
her, and she went on, bringing before us, with Ina
effect, the appalling circumstances, when suddOI
her nervous niece, strangely-and for oursc
laughably, though for herseif, painfully exciied-
suddenly sprang from ber chair, just at the spiîO
appearance, and, with a zharp, and, we thoUh9b
spiteful tap of her extended palm, broke the spects
eles on her aunt's respected nose into shivers.

And so, dearest reader, hoping to have now M
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sure , somehoiw or other-though we are not cases he dues not, make hie appearanee before th'
en eatly now-mercifully to hear us, we at overwhelming crowd of company, until the wedding-

D tre to say out in full- feast is despached, the very bride-cake cut up and the
he was no apparition of a murdered maiden at very ceremony, which cannot well dispense with him,

rane rock. waiting his presence.
e h'ave asserted that the impertinent thing All this had Murty Meehan earnestly and often re-

ao thin and preàented to his friend, Terence O'Brien, but with
hin a transparent to view, little effect. The ould admiral, with one ofhis usual

gbt have seen the moon shine through." oaths swore that he was " commodore aboard ;" and
4d &

the you migh,--(that is, ad the mçon been in his deck he would walk, fàre And aft, to see that all
sky')--and nu wonder, wien, after Moya hád was trim and tight, and ready for action, upon the

led er cowardly companion% had drppel eve of su momentous an engagement. So here and

two tt the ight, old Terence O'Brien moved there and every where he pushed and strided among
over thre Paces fron the rock's aide, and stood his guests, or, as he called them, "his crew," com-

of h e latter, still yelling, and waving on the top manding and ordering-few of his orders understood;

ons tick ew white mualin dress, which he had by the way-as if he had indeed received an admi-

Wh¡o the narkettown to purchase for Muya, and ralty-o'mmission to bandy them about. And

An meant her tu wear on her marriage-day. Terence was met upon all hands with large and good-

Vith oyi'' stil, bellowed Terence, stirring natured allowances for his departure from the more

oOt his prostrate rivai-' Ahoy, youloober ! " christhen-like'' usage of bridegrooms, his ocean-

o hite saymew in the offing, for a seventy- life and habits being generally taken into conside-
a .Ut you'.e only it to be a parley-woo, an' out ration ; while among every group, and in every

h ua1C British sayman ! An', shiver my ornIr, his outlandish phraseology occasioned infinite

I Ubl ut ti to ould y h sure e rfirth. And he, in turn, took the laughter of his crew
leve ! in goòd part, exeusing its want of discipline, and of

pie again stirred the lad, and soon saw him jump respect to a commander, because of the "jovialthry"

t owever ; and then ensued some stormy dia ourse of the dèasion ; ncit was only with a pleasant bluff-
tltem. ness that ge threatened to " mast-head," or to put

them all inito bilbbes.
Tèrenëe was; above every thing, delighted with thé

great ranges of tables in.the barn, and when they be-
CHAPTER Xi. came properly freighted with the great, the enormous

i£ heaps of fbod, which thty were just able,and no more,
Md I. ng evening came, with ail its guests, to support. And when ail was r'eAdy, the ould admira

t4 bustle of preparation to receive them. placed one of his piper oW a barrel, at the head of
aery er!e flesh-pots boiling, and spits turning, and the feast, dubbed hlm boatswain, and comranded
er0e tand helpers, hired, and volunteers, toiling him t pipe all hands aboard:; instructing him to use

elv the great fires, at the pots and at the spits ; no variety of notes on the occasion, but to allow his
e and every body under the superinten- chanter t perform a solo, to the utmost of its power;
r h e widow Moore, now fully reinstated in which it did, keeping up one unbroken monotonous

Stresponsibility and importance uo charac- scream, until the guests had taken their places.
Sthe little parlour, alune, two pipera blew If, as we have noticed is customary, the bridegroolh
rivalry, until the perspiration teemed from at an Irish country wedding is expected to demean

o reheads ; while, at some distance, in the barn himself modestly, much more, with the exception of
rAu tlthree other professors of the same his absence from the banquet, is anticipated of th
%tu Instrument surpassed them, if possible, in b'ride. Retiring, silent, passive, abstracted, and, ik

W thelody ;- and parlour and barù were crow- donsideration of her approaching separation -om fier
YOuthful visitera, footing it heartily to their parents, or other friends, somewhat sorrowful sheW hile

Ita the elderly and- the old looked on ; muat be. And, at these nuptials, retiring, silent,
as if the national sport, pursued to its passive, abstracted, and sorrowful, was Moya Moorét

' ere to give a keener appetite for the viands and sonimea more besidès. Her abstractiaa

t a ato1 n for supper. seemed a wandering of her mind in mazes oftetroe;
ir e inette at bridals such as the present one in her sbrrow a stupified despair. From the eontinued

y that if the bridegroom does not happen to be, expostulations of her bridealhaids, and even of ber
s io e, a very shame-faced, modest person; he mother, she vaguely coneéived that it was expected

alin his po*cr to enact that chatacter-to she shuld noW abd then saille ; but when she made

<Â5Smeî a iirtue if h bave it not,» ad effort to do soi ber umile was dreary and chlling,
SO tand inspired o a nmserong o àeto ecomtenancs

*'4otght noti and in all proper respe taâble of thoe who* bebltIdi Ungledsioned3 Noya sce
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spoke at ail ; and her replies to repeated interrogato- ed by the seaman's words, or else was soon forgot-
ries were abrupt, unmeaning, and from the point.

It became necessary that she should take her place
beside the priest at the festive board ; her bridesmaid
was obligced to lead her out of a corner where she
seemed to have become torpid ; and though she sat,
without resistance, at the clergyman's right hand,
it might be seen that she sat without consciousness
also.

The supper went on. Moya looked around her,
and, for the first time since she had entered the barn,
became fully aware that it vas a ivedding feast she
saw, and that the guests were come. She turned
suddenly to her left, fixed her eyes on the clergyman,
and gazed at him for some time wildly, and in ter-
ror. But a slight relief seemed to steal over ber
when she was able properly to call to mind the per-
son whom she regarded. And then, in renewed
apprehensions, she turned to the individual at her
right; and again recognising in that of her brides-
maid a face different from the one she feared to be-
hold, partial composure calmed her brow.

Still, however, as if in the almost unallayed ap-
prehension of discovering a dreadful object, her
glance roved from one to another of the guests
ranged at the different tables, while her breath
came short and loud, her bosom panted, and spas-
my emotions worked her features. To every ques-
tion now addressed to her she answered, hastily,
"Yes-yes ;" and when, imputing to her maidenly
feelings alone ail this absence of manner, the loud
laugh arose at her expense, she would sometimes
echo it in a manner so hysterical that the mirthful
became chided and silent.

Her plate remained untouched before her; she
was pressed to eat: whispering " Thankee, than-
kee," she snatched up a knife and fork, and put a
morsel to her mouth-but it feil untasted from ber
lips, as she again scrutinized the features of those
around ber and near ber.

Her allotted husband, while seemingly all-engross-
ed in his attentions to bis crew, had kept bis eye on
Moya. Now be came behind ber unperceived, and
laid his hand heavily on ber shoulder. Without her
turning to regard him, Moya suddenly put her palms
over ber eyes, and shrieked so piercingly, that the
roof tree of the barn rung to the sound, and then
she hid her face in ber bridesmaid's bosom, and clung
to her in a paroxysm of terror. The guests, after
vainly glancing here and there to discover some
cause for her agitation, exchanged looks and whis-
pers with one another ; and, for a moment, it was the
opinion that Moya Moore was about to become a
wife against the wish of her heart.

" Shiver my hulk to splinthers !" cried the admirai,
in explanation ; "the little pinnace is afraid o' the
sarvice ; but no mattherufor that ; once launched, d'ye
see me, she'll scud, sthramers mast-high."

And the former general surmise now seem banish-

ten in the resumed gratification of palate and sto-
mach.

The wedding-feast was over-the grace was said
-the bride-cake was sliced up by the priest-le
blessed it; and then put on his stole, opened his
book, and stood up; ail arising with him to yield
grave attention to the mariage ceremony.

Uer bridesmaid led the pallid, shivering bride
closer to the clergyman. The poor girl went, pau-
ing at every step, and feeling the ground with ber
feet, as if she were blind. And yet her wild eyeo
were distended beyond their usual compass. Ii
fact, just as she suffered herself to be conducte
from the table, her former unexplained terrors seeM-
ed to have become tenfold confirmed upon her, and,
now possessed her to extremity. At every uncOn'
scious move towards the clergyman, she glared-her
head turned over her shoulder-towards the remOte
and half-lighted end of the barn; and although her
young companion held ber arm, one of Moya's fil'
gers pointed in the direction of ber look. The
priest spoke to her. Without turning her eyes to
him, she waved her arm as if she would silence the
sound of his voice, or direct his attention to what'
ever it was which so strangely absorbed her own-

"The name, sir ? the name ?" she said, when the
priest demanded her own name, " Terence-TereneO
O'Brien !" in a voice of excessive fright and alarl•

"Not yet, my good- young friend," half-smiled
the good-humoured priest-" not yet, for a little
while," and there was a general titter at poor Moya,
on account of-as was supposed-only -ber fidgetty
mistake. She unbent her set glare, for a momelt,
as if to ascertain the cause of this mirth, which îhg
felt to jar unnaturally on her present feelings; al
when ber eyes resumed their former bent, it became
evident, from their expression, that the object Whicb
had so long fascinated them, was not now to
seen where they had observed it. Then they iWoe

dered, as had before been the case at the supPer
table, from face to face, all around her.

"l What is your name V asked the clergyalln
his old penitent, the admirai.

" Terry O'Brien, chaplain-an able-bodied sa'
man o' the crew i' th' ould Saint Vincent, 74."

"Take off your hat, Terence O'Brien-it is 5

cessary you should be uncovered for this ceremonIl
" My hulk to ould Davy, chaplain! I con1roo

the ship this cruise, and no capt'n never hauls dol
bis sky-rattlin' for no loober of a chaplain--barr0
ivhin there's prayers on deek."

" Well, sir," again smiled the clergyman,
we are going to have prayers on deck."

"Ay, ay, sir ; that changes tack, d'ye see
ay, ay, sir ;" and the admiral stood uncovered.

The marriage service commenced. The iey
of the bride was placed in that of the Jack, MoI

not sensible of the circumstances ; for ag
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through an openbig in the crowded circle of g1uests 'nderstaiid the nob!e. the rnagnanimous part which,
Iear her, she scened to have re-discovercd, at a dis-

tance, the cause of her previous consternation, and
aai a finger of her disengaged hand pointed vague-
Y. The clergyman continued.

" Terence O'Brien, will you take Moya for your
lvedded wife, to--"

" Will he ! to be sure he will; scuttle and sink
'ne if he don't!" interrupted Terence.

The priest sternly commanded the admirai to ab-
stain from ail profane language, and further com-
4anded him to answer the question properly, in the

first person singular.
" That is, chaplain, I'm to make answer to your

hail, yes or no, if I will take Moya Moore to be iny
Wedded wife !"

"Yes, sir, or why are you here ! why are we ail
here ! Listen, man, I shall repeat the question."

" No use, chaplain, no use; jaw an' jabber for
'rothing, d'ye see me; I got your hail plain enough

and here's my answer-No !" in a tremendous voice
t Which ail started : while the guests stared, along

*'th the priest, at the disfigured, bluff, and gruff
countenance of the tar, not knowing whether to join
in the grave surprise of the one, or laugh outright
at What they deemed to be the sea-eccentricity of the
Other.

"What do you say, man ?' inquired the clergy-
14an.

*c An' you didn't hear me, chaplain ? Here's at
You, again, thin, ould boy : may ould Davy send a
rattlin' broadside into my hulk, if the little craft
ever sails undher my colours !" And before any one
COuld recover from the grand' amazement he occa-
Sioned, the ould admiral, now bellowing through his

' Went on; "Ahoy, there! namesake, ahoy!
eCud up my hearty! scud up, here ! aft, here, the
ery O'Brien! aft here, you loober ! where are

You, you skulker 1" And fromn the quarter in which
1 oya had been glaring, his young nephew made his
'Y through the crowd, she shrinking down, almost

double, froma his near approach.
Think 'tis a ghost of him, my little pinnace 'i

't that lie will bite, a-boordin' o' you, like the-
orley-oost in action ? Never fear, howsomever;

"o ghost though he promised to turn himself intoe Saonig the crew here to-night, for your divar-
I say, chaplain, splice this young couple, an'

o 'to you ! Here, my little galley ; I resign
andto the land-jack ; for he's the capt'n you'd

'kde r niake the voyage with, if I hard right, along-
the Ould hulk-rock, t'other night. Corne, chap-
sr, Splice 'en-splice 'em."

A Word aside, and indeed something else, on the
cort Of Young Terence O'Brien, went a good way,

'arrt'y with the admiral's assurances, in beguil-
o ya of her apprehensions that she had to do

st 1Y With his disembodied spirit in the present in-
etate ; and a few additional sentences made ber

the poor old sailor had adopted towards her and her
lover, as soon as, from their sad conversation at the
stepping-stones, and at the granite rock, mostly over-
heard by him, as well as from his subsequent cross-
raking of his nepheiv, after Moya's flight from the
muslin ghost, the admiral got a clear notion of how
matters really st ood.

In the first reilx of the Cde of happiness round
her despairing licart, Nloya drew back a step from
the uncle and the iephew, glanced quickly, twice or
thrice, from the one to the other, in a hesitating
way ; but soon taking her resolution, extended her
arms, and threw herself on the tar's neck, crying
and sobbing, and kissing his unsightly cheeks, fore-
head-nay, lips, and hu3ging him tight to her reliev-
ed bosom. Her lover, instead of looking jealous,
smiled, and even shed some grateful, as well as hap-
py tears, along with her ; and the true state of the
case soon becoming known through the barn, many
an eye, among the generous-hearted male portion of
the guests, to say nothing of ail the eyes of ail the
womankind present, followed young Terence's ex-
ample.

"Avast! avast, there, you little she-pirate !"
whimpered the admiral himself, tears (" as big as
peas," Murty Meehan said,) rolling through the
ugly channel across his face, and making it beauti-
fui, as doth the fresh mountain-stream the rocky
gully cleft in the mountain's side; "avast, there, I
say !-off wid your grapplin' irons, or sink my ould
huik to ould Davy, but l'Il change the sailin' ord-
hers, and take you in tow for the cruise my own
self, afther ail that'sjawed about, d'ye see me ! The
young Terry, a-hoy ! chaplain, a-hoy !-here, you
loobers, free me of this craft-I've got enough of
her."

Striding to the head of the supper-table, Terence
the eider counted down one hundred guineas, as his
nephew's fortune, and then scarce allowing any one
including the priest, time enough to recover from
their many surprises, or to know what they were
doing, had himi married to Moya Moore. And when
ail resumned their places at the nuptial board, it was
not upon his own generous feelings and conduct that
the ould admiral grew egotistical, but upon what
he thought a great deal more of, namely, his own
unsurpassable cleverness in hoaxing the young pair
with an appearance of the ghost, which he had over-
heard them "jawin' about ; and afterwards in keep-
ing Moya in the dark-a punishment for ber having
hung out false colours when lie "spoke her," ber
mother in company, on the head of their proposed
cruise-as to the real Terry O'Brien she was even-
tually to sail under.-" An' so," quoth our ould
admiral, " seein' as how I never vas much. a-gog
myself-not half so much as my shipmit, Murty
Meehan-for a new Voyage, off o' ail the ould tacks,
an' that ail I wanted an' ail I want, is safe moorage

THE LITERARY GARLAND.
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for oukl fulk, till it foundhers (and be d- d to it)
an' seei' how, furthermore, the young Terry along-
side n'ever donc me no spite, though his commandher,
the born brother o' me, did-why, afther all this,
d'ye sec me, it's no great shakes if I gives up full
command, for the rest o' the voyage, an'-with fair
saymen's allowance o' grog, Misthress Moore, d'ye
mind me-take on vid first lieutenaut's berth aboord
the' ship."

Here's your health, an' lor.g lfe, an' may vour
ould hulk niver foundher at all, my poor ould admi-
ral, darlin' !" cried Murty Meehan, his eyes still
running over with admiration and love of his pro-
tegé ; an' here's another toast to go along vid- that
one-here's what brought the showers o' goold an'
good loock to the whole iv us-here's 'The Bit o'
IVritin' ".

It would be doing injustice to the ividow Moore
not to say that, to the hour when, notwithstanding
Murty Meehan's bacchanalian prayer, his old hulk
did founder at last, she never infringed on the old
admiral's "l sayman's allowvance,"1 nor indeed, in any
way upon his comforts under the family roof. Of
Moya's attentions, or of her husband's, to their ec-
de'ntric benefactor, nothing need be said. So that
our excellent friend and hero lived happily many a
long year ; long enough, indeed, to instruct a very,
very 1lttle Terry O'Brien in all his sea-terms-thus
ensuring them fame in his third generation- and to
build and launch for him, on a pond, formed by
damming in a corner of the brook, at the celebrated
stepping-stone, two seventy-four-gun ships. It is
recorded, however, that, upon afterwards bringing
those vessels into action, as separately English and
French, himself commanding the one, his grand
nephew the other-" the lubberly Frineh flag" ad-
orning the latter, the gay and gallant union jack
flying o'er the decks of the former-it fi recorded,
we s.y, that the ould admiral, forgettirig in the heat
of the engagement its mimie character; and giving
way, for an instant, to all his habitua hatred and
contempt of the gallic enemies of Gfeat Britain,
made real war on the Lilliputian ship of the line,
and, with one kick and one dread oat)i, consigned
and sent it "to ould Davy."

TIE SAMARITANs.

IT was with no common interest that we entered
into the synagogue of these remarkable people, as a
prelude to whieh they required we should take off
our shoes. Their " cohen" or priest showed us a
copy of the Pentateuch on two rollers, which they
maintain to be the oldest manuscript in the world,
saying that it was written by Abishug, the son of Phi.
nehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron. It bears
marks of very great age, and is patched with pieces
of parchment. Some of the learned are of 6þiQion
tbast it is only a transcrlpt from Ezra'. copy, *iitten

again in the old Hebrew or Phenician letter, out 01
which Ezra transcribed it into that of the Chaldeansi,
then first adopted, and since commonly used by the
Jews ; others are disposed to regard it as an indepen'
dent record which has been preserved ever since the
days of Jeroboam, t!rst by the twelve revolting tribes,.
and subsequently by the Samaritans. In either case
it affords a remarkable testi'nony to the accurate
preservation of the books of Moses during a periO&
of two thousand three hundred years ; for as the rival
sects of Christianity have acted as ehecks on each
other, to prevent the corruption of any portion ofthe
sacred Scriptures, since the first schism in dhe APOS'
tolic Church, so the quick-sighted jeatousy of the
Jews and Samaritans has proved an infallible safe'
guard to the text of the Pentateuch since the days O
their separation. In the earlier ages of society, wheO
MSS. were scarce, and the knowledge of letters Ws*

confined to a very few, it would have been 'easy for
an unanimous priesthood to mutilate the inspired
volume ;,but even suspicion itself can have no place
in reference to a record of faith kept with equal
veneration and' care by men whose national and
religious antipathies have separated them in eveYIl
other respect; but who, in their agreement in thst,
afford incontestible evidèrce to its genuineness. Ljik
the mountains of Ebal and Gerizim, as to which alone
their manuscripts differ, they prësent a front Of
irreconcileable opposition-but their very hostilitl
enhances the value of their testimony, and render"
them unconscious guardians of the truth of that
Mosaic dispensation, a full belief in which neither
party admits to be possessed by the other.-ElliO
Thre G-reat Empires.

ANACREONTIC.

I.
Strike, strike the golden strings,

And to their glorious sound,
Fill, fill the red winc high,

And let the toast go round
Tlo woman,dearest woman,

Quaff we the generous wine;
Give me thy hand, my brother,

Here 's to thy love and mine,
Thy love and mine

I.

Strike, strike the harp, that ever
Thrilled to dear woman's prêise;

Of all the themes the brightest
May win a poet's lays:

To woma'n; dearest woman,
Quaff the warm blood of the tine;

And hand in hand, my brother,
Drink we fo thine and mine,

Tc thine and mine I
Knickerbock"'
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CAMADIAM LEOEMD,

BY E. b. C.

For thou that once didst move,

Xn thy still beauty, through an earthly home,
Thou know'st the grief, the love,

The fear of woman's soul;-to thee I come.

Many, and sad, and deep,
Were the thoughts folded in thy silent breast;

Thou too could'st watch and weep-

Hear, gentlest mother! hear a heart opprest !
MRs. HEntas.

ob known that the attempts of the English to ing, in view of that singular island which is the prin-

t session of the Canadas, were for a long cipal scene of the narrative,-and the pretty French

Snaailing, and that when, after repeated ef- girl, who repeated the legcend, often crossed herself,

e sucess partially crowned their arms, and they as she pointed beyond the rapids to this isolated spot,

ed ».e masters of Quebec, the French stili maintain- whose shore no human foot invades, and whose

tIr clain to the unconquered parts of the colony, slumbering echoes answer only to the music of the

j' le red their victorious enemy to remain unmo- birds, or to the hoarser clamour of the elements.

te 8i newly acquired territory. M. De Levi, *

efft r cf the lamented Montcaln, made an Towards the close of a warm afternoon in the

the spring of 1760, to wrest the capital of summer of 1760, a group of gay young men, whose

repeanada from the English ; he was, however, lofty bearing and rich attire bespoke them of the

and driven back to Montreal, where the higher order of those who at that time filled the city

1 hDe Vaudreuil, Governor General of the co- of Montreal, issued from the church of Notre Dame,

the fixed his head quarters ; and collecting all and walked lcisurely away, leaving one of their num-
n1illitar

So tary force of the country around him, re- ber, who voluntarily remained behind, to pursue his
t e t 'nake a determined stand against the far- way alone. le, who was thus left by his more so-
t eeroachments of the foe. He heard that they cial companions, looked after them for an instant as

that approaching, and conquering as they came- they crosscd the Place d'Armes, then turned and

t ux Noix, one of the most important keys sauntered slowly up the street, till arriving before

province, was already theirs-that their ranks the walls of the Recollect, then a community of Je-
RI 58ollen by thousands of American provincials, suits, he paused, and folding bis arms, stood gazing

- that the red children of the forest had lent them- in a musing attitude upon the sculptured emblems of

thiWC) with all their horrid array and cruel blood- mortality which surmounted the door of the chapeI

Prti to assist in the subjugation of New Suddenly his reverie was broken by the unclosing of

pane * Yet, these tidings but strengthened bis pur- the gate. A monk, clothed in the long black robes

eon to seIl dearly, if he must sell them, the Anieri- of his order, girt with the cord of discipline, and

tin ssions of his king; and, in silent expecta- wearing his cowl drawn closely over his face, issued

h e awaited the approach of the invaders. from the portal, and passed him with the speed of

I wae a period of great excitement and anxiety, one bound on some mission of importance. By ac-

like every crisis of importance, gave rise to nu- cident he left the gate a-jar, and, tempted by the

yZe 0 affecting incidents, that developed the cha- verdure of the spacious court-yard, and the grateful

tig r ofindividuals, and which lent to that era a shade of those noble elms which the sacrilegious
oi 1 romantic interest, that sheds a mellow lustre hand of modern improvement has, within a few

drY and scanty detail of the historian. years, levelled to the dust-the young man, touch-

to traditions which it as been our fortune ing his plumed hat, in sign of reverence to the ecele-

te r et) we remember none more replete with in- siastic, passed on, and entered the precincts of the

? t than the one which we now present to the monastery.
It wras related to us one fine summer even. The wveather was oppressively warm. and lifting
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his hat from his brow, and unloosing the sword jOy3 oflicaven!" exclaimed Father Cleinent, deV'0'
which hung idly at his side, he laid both upon the ly crossing hinself.
grass, and was on the point of casting himself beside There was a solemn pause of a few minute,
them, when the figure of Father Clement, the Supe- when the young man, taking his hat and sword fro0o
rior, was seen approaching ; and, with that habituai the grass, replaced the latter, and respectfully
deference which ail classes of Catholics pay to their dressing the superior:
clergy,he remained standing, in an attitudo of respect, "Father, you seem to be familier with the histor
tili the holy man should have passed. The monk, of M. De Bourgainville," hc said, "and i
however, observed him, and approached. deem me not presuming, I would gladly learn a fe«

"Heaven bless thee, my son, and have thec in its particulars concerning him from your lips. I
holy keeping !" he said, in a tone of fervent sincerity, with the army of M. de Levi in the last unfortunate
and with a countenance whose mild benignity seem- expedition against Quebec, and it is only since
ed to promise the blessing whieh his tongue invoked. return that I have been placed about the persof O

"I thank you, father," said the young man; M. De Vaudreuil. Immediately after my appO'nt-
"but I fear I mert reproof rather than this kindly ment, I was sent by the Marquis upon a secret Inir
greeting, for my unauthorised intrusion here." sion, and have been absent from the city till yester-

"Thou art welcome to these quiet shades, my day ; so that ail which I have heard ofthis most Ut'
son ; I know thec for one of the Marquis De Vau- happy affair, has been from the lips of prejudiced or
dreuil's suite-for a defender of the truc faith and ignorant persons,-and I would fain iearn the truth
holy church-and to thee, and such as thee, these from one, whose knowledge of the circumstances e0
hallowed grounds and walls shall ever offer refuge ables him to tell it with simplicity and candour."
and repose. My duty calls me hence-but thou, " Thou shalt know all that is known to me,
perhaps, art weary with the toils of council or of son, and I esteem myself happy in being able to
war, and thou art freely welcome to remain and culpate the innocent, even in the estimation of oip
calm thy thoughts in this unbroken solitude." individual, from unjust suspicion. But I bave

"Nay, holy fatler, I am neither weary nor dis- duty to perform elsewhere, and as the fervour of th
tressed : the tempting coolness of these shades in- heat bas abated, I will invite tbee to accompany II
vited me to enter-but now 1 am refreshed, and will in my walk, that we may discourse of this matter 00
walk hence with you." our way.'

"I must first await the return of brother Am- The young man assented, and they issued tor
brose, who just nôw departed to gather tidings of a ther from the gate of the monastery. Passing dOedying man, to whom 1, but an hour ago, adminis- one of tbose narrow streets which every where in
tered the last rites of our religion." tersect the city at right angles, they proceeded slO<

"You speak of young De Bourgainville, father ?1" ly along the irregular pavement of St. Paul street
"I do, my son,-knowest thou aught of his pre- while Father Clement, without farther prelude or Oe

sent state ?" licitation, gave the following relation of circul%'
"I have learned nothing since the morning, fa- stances connected with a young man, whose unhl'

ther, when it was supposed his last sands were ivell py destiny had rendered him an object of com"niO'
nigh run. But I feared lest be might, even yet, re- ration to some, and of interest to all.
cover to meet the fate which then awaits him." iEuene De Bourgainville had the misfortue t"Egn De Bora0 ii bc h ifrtuie"Heaven is more merciful than man," replied the lose his parents while yet in ecarly infancy. Thel
monk, "and it kindly snatches him from the igno- were people of family and fortune, and distantlY,
minious doom that has been pronounced against lied to the Marquis De Vaudreuil, to whom,
him." last bequest, they gave the care and sole-directioP

"Perhaps, father, you believe him guiltless of the their orphan son. The Marquis received, and rO'
crimes laid to his charge '1" mised to educate him as his own ; and faithfully

" He stands convicted, in my mind, of youthful be fulfilled that promise-constantly treating and
folly and ungoverned passion," returned the monk- regarding his young charge with the tenderness Of0
"but of one treacherous thought or act towards his father. De Bourgainville repaid him with filial d'
king and country, I believe him innocent-nay ference and affection, and enjoyed, without inte
more, I think him truc to both-true even as the mission, the smiles of his guardian's favour,
brave Montcalm, who welcomed death with joy, after a residence of some time in this countrY,
when told that he was conquqred." formed an unfortunate attachment, which d. P

Brother Ambrose at this moment returned, with Vaudreuil refused to sanction.
tidings that De Bourgainville yet lived, but was fast " The object of this attachment was the offsP1
approaching his last moments ; and it was thought of a French officer and a native Indian. The yOU4
by his attendants that within an hour at farthest, s vage had been so richly gifted with beauty
death must end his sufferings. s< 'sibility, that ber lover, though nobly allied,

"God speed the parting soul, and receive it to the i m ter of an ample fortune, had yielded hinscît
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captive to her untutored charms-educated her- nion ofDe Bourgainville. But from that hour their

converted ber to his own religion, and married her. companionship iwas ended-their friendship changed
Soon after their union, lie ivas sent on military duty to deadly hatred. Du Plessis, young and impetuous,

to a·distant part of the province, and, during his conîceived a violent passion for the fair Aimée, and

absence, placed his wife under the protection ofthe a stranger to those principles of honour, those ge-
nuns of the lotel Dieu. But he shortly fell a sa- nerous and manly feelings, vhich, in similar circum-

crifice to the barbarity of the savages-she too died, stances, would have governed the conduct of De

after a residence'in the convent of nearly thrce ycars, Bourgainville, hc sedulously strove, by every art, to
leaving the little girl, who afterwards becume tie win her love -and e% eni wnici repulsed with angry

,bject of De Boirgainîville's love, to the care and scorn, still persecuted her with his importunate suit.

affection of the nuns. Ile quarrelled also with his friend ; and, to gratify

(I For two ycars the child was a source of deliglt his revngeful fcelings, sought to poison his peace,
whoe sisterhood, w hen suddenly e disap- by insinuating doubts of the fidelity of his mîistress.

eared with her nurse, an old Indian, who had cver De Bourgainville endurcd tiese taunts, for some

,evinced a decided aversion to the habits of civiilied tine, with toleirable furbearance ; but when, at the

life. Two years passed away before the nuns again table of the' Marquis De Naudreuil,. Du Plessis one

saw the child-when, prompted by caprice, or by day uttered sonc unieeliig srcasu, reflecting on
sone motive wrhicli has never been developed, the tihe fair fanie of Aimée La Voison, his indignation
squaw rcstorcd the girl-sending her unattendied t' burst through all coîtroul. lie started fron his

,the door of the convent, but never appearing heî'rseil', seat. and, reckless of Lhe presec of o* Â:r and su-
to answer the questions ihichi would doubtless have pecrior odilcers, approached tic ofkider, with anger
been asked ber. ilashiin fi-rom his eyes, with words of bittc invective

" Aimée La Voison, for so was she callcd, seemned on his lips, and raising his arm. would have struckr
not to have forgotten lier former home-but its re- tie coward to the carth, had not his purpose been
straints appeared irksome to her, and it was evident arrested by those around him. The voice of M. De
she had acquired a strong taste for the frec and rov- Vaudrcuil restored him to recollection ; but, unable

ing life she had led with her nurse. She, howrever, to command hiimself, lie quitted the apartnent.,
remained with the nuns, till she attained her tivellfi though it vas only to summon Du Plessis to an-

year, when she again disappeared, and roturned no swer, in single combat, for the falsehood he had
more till about ten months since, vhen the nuns dared to utter.
found her one morning in the chapel, dressing the "They met-and Du Plessis reccived his adver-
aitar with flowers, and prevailed upon her again to sarys sword in his heart. acknow'ledging, with his
become an inmate of their house. It was sior'tly latest breath, thiat he had acted a traitor's and a
after this period that she attracted the attention of, slandererýs part. But his friends, indignant at bis
Eugene De Bourgainville ; and it was in vain that death, -demanded the blood ofhis murderer, and call-
the abbess prohibited all intercourse betwveen the cd upor M. De Vaudreuil, as the avenger of the in-
lovers, or that M. De Vaudreuil forbade his young jured, and the dispenser of justice, to deliver up bis
relative to cherish an attachment for one, who. from kinsiman to the penalties of the lanw. The Marquis,
ber infancy, had been designed for the cloister. howevser, was spared this painful sacrifice-for De

They continued frequently to sec each other, and to Bourgainville, aware of his danger, took a hasty
exchange voîvs of unalterable fidelity. The abbess farewell of Aimée, and quitted the island. Whither
feared to exercise severity towards Airée-well le directed his course no one knew, but, by many,
knowing she would not hesttate to flee from ber care it vas connidently beliecved that ho had deserted the
to the wild haunts vhich she dearly loved. so soon standard of his country, and joined that of the En-
as an undue restraint should be placed upon her per- glish. This report was indistriously circulated by
son. She was, therefore, still permitted, as she had the friends of Du Ilessis, and so many seeming
.ever been, to spend many hours in the garden, and proois ivarc brougbt forirard 10 corroborate il, tbat
to sit with ber work or book in the abbess's parlour, cien L De Vaudreuil, wro beard no tidings from
rather than retire tojoin the daily tasks ofi the fuitive, iras aL last ind:iced 10 credit the tale o
in the interior of the convent. Here she beheld aIl De apostacy. Neither culd any
the visitors who caine to the Hôtel Dieu, many of itelligerîce bc gatberei from Aimée respecting bins
whom were attracted by the fame of ber surpassing as sbe diaapjearct ivithia a ivcaît after ber lover's
beauty-and liere she often saw De Bourgainville, departure, anci bas not since bcen sen ; but a ligbt

ho lad a relative among the sistertood, and under canori ns b Pen observed dascing over tha tremin-
Spretence of visiting bar, Caincd frequent interviews dous rapiDe ofVLachine, hd approachitind unarmed

Iv.ith bis beloved. tbat lnielt isle, wic l tands in the eidst of taeir
S" Il aas bers, too, that Aimée n'as first seen hy appallin breakcrs. Ilt s bheiered fo bc bers-for

who9ustine Du Plassis, the friend and noso d co pa- that is Lbnoen ho be lier dwellingo-pace, thnen absent
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from the convent-and to no other human being, matter of course, but he first stepped hastily after
except her Indian nurse, is this solitary spot acces- Father Clement, explained to him the cause of his
sible. sudden departure, and thanking him for the patience

"But to return to De Bourgainville. Thou with which he had answered his inquiries, craved
knowest that he was recently rescued by a party of his blessing, and retired.
French soldiers from a band of Mohawks on the It was a festival day, and the chapel was still
opposite side of the river, and brought hither wound- filled with the odour of frankincense, mingled with
ed, dying, and a prisoner, and all the account that the perfume of the fading flowers that decked the
could be gathered from the Indians respecting him, shrines of the saints, and were scattered among the
was, that he had been wounded in an encounter be- wax lights that yet burned upon the altar. Father
tween themselves and some chiefs of a hostile Clement approached the stone chalice, which held
tribe. But letters were found upon his person, in- the consecrated water, and reverently signing him-
viting him to join the victorious standard of the self with the holy symbol of the cross, he knelt with
English, and these unanswered documents, where true humility of spirit to implore the mercy of God
not a hint of his acquiescence can be found, are upon the soul which was about passing into eter-
declared by his enemies to stamp him with the seal nity. Deeply absorbed by his devotions, he was un-
of treachery-neither are the asseverations of his conscious that another suppliant knelt beside him,
servant, a faithful adherent to the fortunes of his till a low half stifled sigh stole faintly on his ear,
master, permitted to have any weight. He declares when he rose, and cast around a glance of benevo-
that after quitting Montreal, in their progress to lent inquiry, to learn from whom proceeded this in-
join the French forces at Chambly, they were cap- dication of an oppressed heart. A twilight obscu-
tured by a party of Indians, who had ever since de- rity reigned within the chapel, for the few windows
tained them prisoners, with the daily declaration that lighted it were high and narrow, and the feeble
that they should shortly take them. to the British raya of the wax tapers illuminated only the pictures
General at Quebec. and images around which they burned.

"M. De Vaudreuil, indeed, believes this state- But through this deepening gloom, Father Cle-
ment; but he is overpowered by the voice of the ment espied a female figure, prostrate on the steps
multitude, and deterred from pronouncing an opi- of the altar ; her forehead touching the ground, her
nion, which, under existing circumstances, would face concealed in the folds of her garments, and her
doubtless be attributed to undue partiality. He is deep and profound abstraction indicative of the most
stricken in heart by the misfortunes of a youth, humble, heartfelt adoration. The prie3t was a true
whom he regards with parental love, but he rejoices, disciple of his divine master; he had all the mild
as do 1, that death is soon ta set him free from al and heavenly benignity of a Cheverus or a Fenelon,
the evils of his lot. He has already seen him for and his heart overflowed with tender compassion, as
the last time, but without being recognised by the he marked the emotion which, at intervals, convul-
unhappy young man, who, excepting for a brief pe- sed the frame of the kneeling suppliant, and thought,
riod this morning, has discovered no symptoms of as his eye traced the rounded outline of lier youthful
consciousness since his return. The Marquis dares and exquisitely proportioned figure, that he recog-
not even receive him to his residence within the nised one, in whom a concurrence of circumstances
city, and as the only act of indulgence in his power had increased his wonted interest, even to an in-
to grant, permits hin to die unattended, except by tensc and painful degree. ler costume bore no si-
his servant and physician, at Près de Ville, his now militude ta that worn by tie peasantry of the coun-
deserted country-house. try, neither did it resemble that of the reiigioui

" Thus, my son," continued Father Clement, "I orders, but consistd of a base black dress,confined
have given thee a plain narrative of facts ; and now about the vaist by a girdie riehly wrought, after tise
that we have reiâched the Chapel of the Hôtel Dieu, manner of tie Indians, though without tie usual
enter with me, and offer a prayer for the forgiveness tawdriness that marks their taste, and fatened witl
of De Bourgainville's enemies, and the peace of his
departing soul." cloak or mande of fine dark cloti, buttoned with a

The monk paused, and the young man, sensibly golden loop, and embroidcred, in an etruscan pat-
affected by the melancholy recital to which he had tern, with scariet moose hair. A transparent veil
been listening, made no rmply, but with a silent in- covred ber t ead, and partially conceal d her face,
clinatian of hie head, turned ta follOw thse fathier and from. beneatis it caicaped a profusion of glais1

through thc iow arched doorway tf the chapel, hair, blacker tian ie plumage of the raven, and
when bis attention ias arrestod by the appearance renderins more strikin b the dazzind whitenes Of
of a gentleman of M. De Vaudreuil's housebîd, thme beautiful neck and iroat around which it clul'
who had sought iim ta sumon hi. immed.iate at- tered. One mal hand, delicate as a snowitake,
tendance upon te Marquis. Compliance was a graped he railing anhich enciloed the atar, and c
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e the ring, which Father Clement had often has mingled with all my hopes and dreams of future

to h POn the finger of Aimée La Voison, and linew happiness.
V CIgiven as the pledge of De Bourgain- "And yet, ry daughter, thou didst voluntarily

e'. forsake the place where he is worshipped, with all

7,t oubts were ended, and he stood waiting, on- the rites and cercmonies of our most holy faith;
h_ h e} shoul)d rise froml her devotions. to address tlou didst desert the altars where his image stands,

fervo e had ncarly finished them,--and as, in the renounce the ofices andl deeds of mercy, which, as

buirstfli her soul, the last words of her petition a member of this blessed house, it was thy duty to

atdibly from her lips: "IHoly Father, thou perform, and hide the in those w'ild and savagesalSt sale b
an sve hi ! Elessed Virgin, intercede for me, baunts, where never temple rose to the Most High,
ceiv hatch him fron the tonb which opens to re- ior holy chant of Christian tongue awoke the echoes

turne Sbe rose, and throwing hack her veil, of the heathen solitude."

a nd te the priest a face, which, even in sorrow " Father, his temple is the universe; why, then,
ty, tears, Was radiant with almost seraphic heau- should his service be coiibned to the narrow space
but She had believed berself atone with ber God ; enclosed by mortal hian1ds ? Thinkest thou the hum-

li t th -
a i¡i e Sight of Father Clenent she startcd, and ible offering of a contrite lezart will not rise with equal
sta h paeness overspread lier features. Bul in- acceptance to the throne of God, from the midst of

fore th blood rushed back ivith overwhelming his ovin matchle3 works, as fromn gorgeous altars,
her se beheld hin wvho had been a lather to surrounded by adoring crowds ?"

t n to De Bourgainville,-she marked the " My daughter," said the monk, with somewhat

hs Passion of his air, the pitying kindness of of sternness in his accent, " ho bas taught thee to
sobs -and, bursting into a passion of hysteric believe that our religion is epnnbered with vain
the al sank again poverless upon the steps or pomps and idie ceremonies ? Hast thou hcld com-
for the The kind heart of Father Clement bled munion vith those heretics, wio have come te in-
Proac uish that he witnessed, and iastily ap- vade our colony, to profane our temples, to overturn
gent, o e the object of his sympathy, he strove our faith, that thou speakest thus lightly of the vo-

Cy ta raise her from the ground. nerable worship which thy fathers have instituted,
the augter," he said, " thou hast cast thyself at and thy God bas condescendcd to accept 1"
soui 'ey.,at of God, and there poured out thy "Forgive me, father, if t have spoken with seem-

humble praver and supplication, uttering the ing irreverence of wvhat i hold most sacred. I meant
nio o of a meek and contrite spirit. Bevare, but to say that God is not confined to temples made

arsest tO u pollute this hallowed spot vith the with hands, and that, in ny ovn sveet island-home,
c art passion." I have knelt and vorshipped him witha as pure and

happ ather, reproach me not," exelaimed the un- holy fervour as ever warmed my heart before this
Go , in accents broken by ber sobs; " even blessed altar, and in the presence of these consecra-

e Permits my tears ; it is ho who has afiiicted ted objects."
the~ thinkest thou lie wili break, with his anger, Father Clement gazed upon her for a moment in

eebi0 reed which his hand has bruised V" silence, then said, in tones of.sorrow rather than of
isis abndant, my daughter, and it anger, " It is thon true, my daughter, that thou hast
tee tre I vould have thec feeo, if he has chas- been dwelling in that lonely isle ! Thou hast tempt-

ee, it bas been donc in mercy. Thou hast cd the fury of those frightful irapids, and preferred
the privileges vhich he offered thec ; thou their hideous discord to the sublime peals of the or-

dinre Christian comnunity where thy gan, and the chant of those holy nuns, who have
b Other placed thee, and hast chosen to thyself nurtured thee in their own bosoms, as a daughter."

th ' o VhOm God lias doubtless smitten te renind "And I render te them, father, a daughter's love,

0Pathy dependcnce and mortality." and more than a daughter's gratitude ; but my mo-
tio er, God formed my ieart for tender affec- tiher vas a denizen of the woods, and vith ber milk
as IVherefore, then, should he chastise me, be- 1 imbibed a love of freedon and of nature, which are
e i 1 are indulged the innocent emotions which inwrougit with my very being. My car is never

ated inmy nature I'" wearied by the music of those restless rapids, of
Perh cannot fathom his designs, my child ; but which thou speakest with so much horror,-my de-
%e ldh hast indolgcd these emotions to ex- votion kindles when I gaze upon the ample arch of

te t4 n the pleasures of an carthly love, forgot- heaven at noon-day, or at night, when glorious with
e gher and holier object of thy worship." its hoast of stars, and my eye dwells with unsated

therer, father, have I been thus ungrateful to pleasure on the boundless landscape, with all its ricbI h< or of my being. To him, each morning, variety of garniture."
laIta ,lfred the earliest incense of praise; my "My daughter, this is the romantic enthusiasm

rP7er, at night, has arisen to him ; and he of early youth-time and the owows of arth will
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chasten these feelings, and then thou wilt look back any eye, I might indulge the sorrows of my
with regret to the peaceful asylum thou hast forsa- De Bourgainville's return was to be notified to
ken. Come, then, now, and let me lead thce back by a certain signal raised upon the mainland short
to the fold from which thou hast been too long a and for weary days..and wecks I have watchedi
wanderer; come and fulfil the end of thy being. vain to behold it. But this morning, when desP
The ties which bound thee to earth are broken-it had nearly seized me, it was the first object
has no longer any charm for thee ; but remember greeted my waking eyes ; my boat was quic
that thou art a child of heaven, an heir of immor- launched upon the waters, and I flew to meet
tality, and here thou may'st wrestle for the prize of not De Bourgainville, but his faithful servant--
eternal bliss-here thou may'st fight the good fight informed me of all the sad circumstances, which tb
of faith-with God's blessing, may'st come off con- synpathising looks assure me, father, are alresd
queror, and leave thy name, with other sisters of too well known to thee."
this pious house, as a sweet savour to those who "And hast thou seen him, my daughter q'
shall hereafter tredd in thy steps." the good father, in a tone of impassionate t'

"Father, thou hast told me that God is present darness.
every where, and I have felt that he was with me in "I have, father; and 1 saw hlm dying,
that island, which thou deemest desolate. Every thought. He looked upon me without knowilg
shady alcove there has heard his praise, and wit- and the anguish of that moment was ore bitt
nessed my humble supplications for hia mercy. My than death! But oh, the joy of the next
own hands have raised to him an altar of turf, like nurse was with me; she axamined the woun di
that an which piaus Abel offered thc firstlincgs of his skilcd above fer race in the powers of haing,
fdock, and on it fair lowers daily shed their fragrance, declares that he may recover. "
and wax tapers burn before the Virgin's shrine. , "Impossible, my child ! the arrow which pierce
When my nurse, in early childhood, took me from him is supposed to have been dipped in deadlY P»
this convent, she conveyed me thither, and taught son-and thy foolish nurse but feeds thee with fsw
me to love eachtree and flowery dingle of that silent hopes, ta lull thy present fears."
spot ; she taught me, too, to navigate my light ca- Not so, father. Sha neyer yet deccived Wec
noe, to steer it safely through the breakers, and and sure I am she would fot do Bo now.
guide it in the only practicable track by which the must be gone; the day is fast declining, and I
island is accessible." biter here no longer."

"But wherefore, my daughter, when she again Gone! and at this hour 1 Whithcr, my da
restored thee to us, and thou didst dwell, for so many ter, dost thou bend thy course, or for what
years, in the midst of Christian ordinances, and i quit the shelter of this sanctuary tonight 1"
communion with Christian souls-wherefore didst Nay, father-I haseh the, ask me nothg'
thou again desert the altars of thy God, and volua- and seek not ta detain me. If Eugne lives,
tarily return to that remote abode.?" shaît know al; but now I vould fot involve tho'

" Father," she replied, and a vivid blush mingled nor any ana, in danger, by making thea a caýfld$
with the tears which coursed freely down her cheeks, af My purpase."
" when I first knew De Bourgainville, I had begun At this instant, a îow chant of female voica', e
to love the stillness of my cloister, and to think 1 suing from the inner chapel of the convent, anfoo
might be happy in a life so unvaried and monoto- cd the commencement of the vesper service;
nous. But he changed my feelings and my views. Aimée, starting at the saund, movad hastily ti
I loved my God with greater fervour for bestowing wards the door. Fathar Clament fallawed her.
on me this new source of happiness, and I felt, that, IDaughter," ha said, "1 am thy spiritual dire
to serve him as I ought, I must serve him in con- tor, and ta me, aven, wilt thou not impaf thy de
junction with De Bourgainville. Thou knowest, signs? Witt thon, la defianca of my caubsel, Pe
father, the progress of our affection, and the circum- sist in gaing henca, and axposing thyscîf, perha2SI
stances which occurred so cruelly to disunite us. ta insult and danger, and that, too, at the very
When, after the death of Du Plessis, Eugne came
to bid me a hurried adieu, I urged him to fly to my avening sacrifice ta the Virgin VI
island retreat ; but he chose rather to join the French Father, striva not ta veaken the firmness Of 01
forces at Chambly, and continue an active defender courage; I must make ana last effort ta sava hi0
of his country, tilt the appeal which he intended to and if it prove vain, I solamnly vaw, in the prese1,
make to his king should be answered, favourably, of God, the Virgin, and the blesseî saints, ta retUto
as ho doubted not, and permit him again to appear hir, and taka upon mysaîf tie vows of this ho"
here in safety. In the meantime, I purposed re- housa. Speak ta me, lther, for 1 dame nat qui
treating to my island. I was unhappy, and longed thea ln displeasure."
for its silence and its solîtud"-where, unmaNked by Father Clement looke4 finedly upon her implr
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on hisd bsorrow, affection and reproofwere writtena i br'
for t rW; but the entrance of some peasants,
gent Purposes of devotion, forbade his reply,-and

, aing his hand, he turned from her, and
door UP the chapel, disappeared through a private

at led into the interior of the convent.
h e for one moment, felt inclined to follow

of but this impulse died away with the last sound
ahe retreatin footsteps, and, anxious to be gone,
she quitted the chapel without longer delay. As

th d from the door, she saw, with pleasure,
t the day had not so far declined as she supposed;

rei >Indeed, was near his setting, but there yet
foretatI suicient time for her to leave the city be-
the the gates were closed-and with a fleet step

threade the narrow streets, till she reached the0tithern
tut ngate, through which she wished to pass.
for rthe glided gently onward, the sentinel stepped
na nd stopping her roughly, demanded herhoe a Cl

Of se Purpose. She turned towards him a face

oo pleading beauty, and answered him in tones
5 and âwect, that his harshness was at once

CO Ptray thee, good soldier, do not stay me; 1
rand M the Hotel Dieu, and am bound on an er-

c ercy to the dying."
guide,, n, then, maiden, and the Virgin be thy
o let said the man, as he stepped respectfully back

tleber pass,

an al i a lOok of silent gratitude, she slipped a
,or Pece Of gold into his hand, and bounded for-
scatte urrying through that part of the thinly

ato ed Suburbs of St. Antoine, which now forms
strc .sive and populous part of the city, she
and t a narrow foot-path, that wound deeper

be per into the forests which then clothed that

tr fl ridge, whose sloping gardens and orchards

toj .te first, after the long Canadian winter,

ete 0tO life and beauty beneath the genial in-
fo spring. Gradually ascending Mount

which In the direction of that unfinished building,
qua ough commenced scarcely more than a

n4oeke f a century ago, the hand of time, as if in
into 0  man's ambition, is already crumbling
Wher s-she passed on'to the romantic spot,
l; thprojector of that stately mansion chose
dt brestn,-place, and has now mouldered into
hA eneath the pompous marble which his heirs
ho reared, to tell the living of the vanity of mortal
in,•The, not even the ashes of the dead had
noW 0e that sequestered solitude ; the area which is

'V'ith rearound the costly monument was filled
a s d , and the cliffs were clothed with lichens
t ild nowers, which seldom human foot, save

AaO the Indian hunter, crushed beneath its tread.
et Clnhlbed to the highest pinnaele of the rocks

Sjut .** behind the obelisk, and seated herself upon
be r S rag, to recover the breath she had lost in

ascent.

The sun had set, but the long delicious twilight
of that climate was tinging every object with iti
golden hues, and diffusing over the landscape a se-
rene and odorous calm peculiar to the hour. Ai-
mée gazed abroad with the rapt eye of an enthu-
siast, and felt its soothing influence sinc into her
heart. Beneath her, stretched the city, with its ex-
tended range of low grey houses, the walls of its
convents rising above the rest-the venerable tur-
rets of the Recollect visible through the gigantic
elms that sheltered it with their protecting arms-
and, higher than all, the glittering spire of the
church of Notre Dame, surmounted with the holy
cross, and pointing, like a beacon, towards heaven.
The French flag, so soon to be displaced by the co-
lours of England, waved from the citadel-a forti-
fied eminence, at the northern extremity of the city,
which bas since been levelled to make way for new
streets and buildings-and from various embattled
pointa of minor consequence. Beyond, the noble
St. Lawrence rolled its world of waters towards the
Atlantic-its boson purpled with the tints of parting
day, and gemmed with lovely islands, that lay, like
enchanted spots, upon its peaceful surface. Aimée
looked far up the river for her own dear Isle of
Flowers-but it was hidden by intervening forests,
though the music that she loved, the tossing of the
restless rapids, fell, in that distant solitude, with
mellowed cadence on ber ear. The opposite shore
presented but a dusky and undistinguishable outline
-but, fer in the distance, towered the mountain of
Chambly, the purple summits of Belil, and, farther
still, the eye could trace the shadowy form of that
mountainous chain which intersects Vermont.

Aimée's devotional fervour kindled as she gazed,
till it overflowed her heart, and burst from her lips
in subdued murmurs, as she warbled the evening
hymn to the Virgin. A sudden rustling in the
shrubbery disturbed her vespers. She turned quick-
ly, and caught a glimpse of some one, shrouded in
a large cloak, who leaped hastily down the opposite
declivity, and disappeared in the thicket. She now
remembered that when she left the chape] of the
Hotel Dieu, she had seen a man thus attired, stand-
ing near the door, and that once, when she chanced
to look back in her progress through the street, she
had observed him behind her. But in a crowded
city, this circumstance seemed nothing strange, and
would never have occurred to her again, had not the
appearance of this very person, as she thougbt, at
such a time, and in so remote a place, recalled it to
her mind. She stood for a few moments irresolute,
and unable, if the intruder intended her harm, to se-
count for his hasty retreat, when the mystery of his
flight was explained by the appearance of ber nurse,
accompanied by a tail athletic Indian, whom the
stranger had doubtiess seen, and retreated to avoid.
Aimée, as she welcomed them, forgot ber moment-
ary alarm, and throwing her arm, with affectionate
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cadearment, round 11e barbarously attired person of. seil whbieb shaded her features, to admit the coolio
her nurse, leaid for a moment on her bosem-theni, breeze of vciing. 'Twilight had depecned 113
at the solicitation of the Indian, turned to examine around her, and already the lal tons of the ford
and praise a litter, formed of the flexile branches of trees were silve ed by the beais of a full m that
he1 birch, w hich he exultingly displaved befurc lier. was each nmoment shiing wh brighiter lustre

Sec, my hutmning-bird," said the ol nurse, in the cast. lany thoughts crowded upon ber heart'
tlierable Frecihe, and with a look of fond afietion, many hopies for the future, inany fears for the Pre'

1akoo did m self have wove it 'of twios of the sent, which a few short hours wcre destined to col'
fragrait iern, mnixed w iti the young shoots of lthe firmn or dissipate. She wvas a wild, impassioie
birch ; and have liied il with noss, gathered fron creature, full of feeling and romance, vhich her
Ie cool stones at the founftain'.s heid, and strewn mode of life, the habits she had forned under the
ivater lilies on the pillow, to revive hiii with their guidance of her untutored nurse, and the whisole te'
perfumed breath." nor of lier existence had served to cherisi and to

Thank the., kind tmtother," said the girl, touch- heighten. While she thus sat, watcliiing the pth
ing with ber ruby lip the wriikled forelead of ber way of the inoon-now murmuring an Ave Maria-
iurse-" and here, n lire his heart will rest, I place now, vith a softeicd heart, recalling the tender and
this relie of the true cross, to shield himn from unholy anxious counsels of Father Clement-then, vit14
spirits ; and to the V irgii I vov two candlesticks streaming eyeâ, reverting to ber woundcd lover, or,
of silver, if site wiill guide us safely over the rapids, with hope springing in ber soul, bearing hit l
and diffuse a hîe:ding pover into the balsants, which imagination to the silent botvers of ber island, fe
thou shalt pour upon his wouind. ing him with the fairest fruits, and reviving hie

" Daughter, there are plants of saving virtue. with the odour of ier flowers-she sunk gradtualf

growing arounîd the Virgin's consecrated grot, upon from ber vaking reverie, into a deep and peacefîl
our isle ; these_ when the moon rides high in the slumber.
heavens, and the dew lies wet upon them, I will ga- low long she slept she kneiv not, but wven
ther and distil, and evcry precious droi shall extract airoke the moon bad gained tue zenith, aîd its Ver
the venon from his blood, and fill his veins iribu tical raya fcii full upon the rock twai she ad cOSC
life." for ber coucb. She started up; a step sounded is

" The saints fulfill thy promise !" exclaimed Ai- ber car, anI the sbadow ofsome person movcd frOO
mée, fervently, clasping ber hands, and raising ber beside ber. She believed it Yakoo or Maraha,

eyes, with ait imploring look to heaven. sie turitd quickiy around-when site bebeld th
"Fear not, my daughter. But thou art faint and saine bai figure, vhicb bai foilowd lier froni b

weary; thine eye is dim, and minds me of thy mo- chapel ofthe ilotel Dieu, now standing iear,
ther's, when thy father left ber to meet our chiefs regarding ber ivilh a fixed and carnest eye. Aime
in battle ; thy cheek is paie, and faded like the rose- presscd ber crucifix closely to ber bosom-" 1i011
leaves which I have seei thee ivear ail day upon thy Mother, shield me !" site ejaculated; aîd, at tbl
breast. Beyond this rock there gushes forth a cool- sound of lier voice, the stranger îoved a step t0'
ing stream; cone, then, my drooping bird, and wards lier. Terrificd by bbc gesture, she dart4
quench thy thirst with its limpid waters. Ilere are away, and bounding over rock aîd crag, ran
fresh fruits which Yakoo has plucked for us ; come, towards the rivuhet, calling aloud upon the na0l
and I will spread them on its brink, and thou shalt of Vakoo and Maraka. In an instant they were b!
lie there and rest thyself, ivhile I fecd thee with the ber side; but, ien she related the cause of ber
ripest." alarr, tiev bcived she bad becu dreaming or

"Nay, mother, leave me here ; go thou with Ya- seen a spirit. Aimée, hovever,
koo, but I will sit upon this rock, and count the wbat she bad vitnessed was no delusioi of bbciS'
stars, as they come forth one by one in the heavens, ses, and the incident gave a sadness 10 lier besi
and pray to the Virgin, as I an wont to do in the aîd infused into it a superstitious drcad of sO0
bowers of my island-home. It wiill be time to de- impendiisg evil, wvicb not even tbc inmediate 116
part when the moon shal cast the shadow of those ceasiîy for courage and exertion couhd cntirel
sycamores to the foot of this rock; then, if thou dispel.
comest not, I will call thce." Midnight had arrived-the tine appointed for tbe

Maraka knew from experience that it was vain to commencement of their enterprise-ané Aimée WO
oppose the will of ber foster child, and too nuch ac- impatient of deiay. Tbey, therefore, began silenfl
customcd to leave her in solitary haunts to fear any to descend the nountain, Yakoo and Maraka bear
evil, she turned away, with a sign of assent, aîd ing the litter, and Aimée valking beside the0
followed Yakoo, to share their evening repast on Tbey would fain have persuadcd ber W occupY
the bordera of the rivulet. Aimée, left once more but she steadfastly refused-and thus, witbout Br
to berself, resumed her former seat on the projecting hestation, and with a rapidity almost incredible, tWerock. 8h. nneloied ber eloak, and threw back the travrsed the ground teat Aimée had passed Oset
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atone
C an the commencement of the evening; till, she recognised the sane figure which had thrice bc-

ept their course to a northerly direction, they fore crossed ber path. The drooping feathers of his

and sorn distance along the skirts of the forest, cap shaded his features, but he lifted it from his
Il (lu

Vill]a. d at length before the gatcs of Près de brow, and gazed sternly upon her. Ilt was the bro-

'lut fe" ther of Augustine Du Ples3is ! She kncv him. and,
cient Years have passed away since this an- with a faint shriek, throwing her arns across the

ot, sion, that long remained-to tell tale of litter, leaned in silence over it, csif thushoping to

ho ayi wa demolished-and now, even the protect her lover from his foe.

0f the - of its extensive domains, the last trace " Thy love cannot shield bim from the justice that
oat and dravbridge, with which, after the pursucs him," exclaimed Du Pleasis, vith unfeeling

si e baronial castles, it w-as defended, and the harshniess, " and shaie be to her who cat glory in
branet princely avenue of elrns, is lost to remen- her fondness for a inurderer and apostate. Aimée

cover th Populous strects, churches and houses, La Voison, have 1 not decp and deadiy cause te hata

SU te 'Pace which they once occupied, and every thee ? Vomnian as thou art, I tell tbee so, and tO

attache "year is weakcning the interest which once thy face-i tell thec that thou art, and ever will be,
to its narne. the object of my utter detestation-that even thv
, lhe attendant of De Bourgainville, was beauty, angelic as it is, seens far more loathsome

Ind. expecting hie arrival of Aimée and the in my ight than the mnost foul deformity-fQr it wns

haiied th the lirst sound of their footsteps he that which lured my brother to his ruin ;-it waa

watch hern and vas answered by the preconcerted thou who caused his death, and for it I will have
and Word. The drawbridge ias hastily lowered, revenge."

the little cavalcade passed over it, preceded by " Re'proael me with ail the bitterness of' thy muost

Ion(e, 'ho, with impatient steps, bounded up the bitter hatred," said Ainiée, meekly, " and i will

in haded avenue, and in a few minutes was kneel- bear it quietly. But spare, at least, this helpless

des 2 her lover's couch. The bouse hlad been object of thy anger-1 would depart with him, and

te first bY al, save an old female domestic, since go where he may die in peace." -

en , lent that a general expectation of the '' Go then, i reek inot wvhere," exclaimed Du Ples-

Pro approach prevailed ; for all vho could sis-" I have followed thee, and balked thy pur-pose,
it "lto the city, had sought their safcty wvithin and now i care not to behold thee longer. But for

teet th' as there was no superfluity of men te pro- De Bourgainville, he dies ivithin these walls, or

therefountry houses of the gentry. G;aston, lives te ncet the justice due to bis offences."

ae relt himseif at liberty te choose ihat " Barbarous, unfeeling vretch !" cried Aimée.

t best suited his -fancy or convenience ; roused froin ber timidity by the brutal harsliness of

haIlorthe benefit of free and wholesorne air, he his bearing ; and boldly addressing Gaston and the

111 aeOrdingly placed his naster in the spacious indian, vho stood paralysed by this assault, "move

Wr entranice,-anîd there he ias now lyintg, oi," she said, " ie wili defy bit, and fly w here lie

edtpd in his eloak, ready for renoval. lie secmn- nust ineed more aid than mortal mac Can lend him,

hold. e asleep, but as Aimée leaned over him, to pursue us. Gaston, as thou dost love thy rmaa-

wh to his lis one of those fragrant lilies vith ter, hesitate no longer."

ap 4 raka had streun bis litter, its spicy odur " lie moves one footstep at his neril !' said Dud - er is sicîal itsu Pl1i4 nis"i'~t i el

perfue to arouse him. He strove te inhale its Plessis ; and signing to his followers, they advanced,
on r"e-olpened his eyes, fixed thei for an instant, and strove to gain possession of the litter. Fired at

ker fac, this sight, Maraka interposed er aid, to repuise

i to unconsciousness. Aimée's heart glowed them, and in hie struggle thit ensued, De Bour-

ry Pe and gratitude. She hailed this momenta- gainville awoke, and audibly repeated the naine of

a 1e1ing as an earnest of bis final restoration, Aién e.
eved that heaven had interposed to reassure " I am Xith th-e, iny beloved," she cried-" in

ollfort her. life or death we ivill henceforth he inseparable."
The îIn

dians now entered ; and, vithout further At the sound of that thrilling voice, De Eour-

l h* Bourgainville ivas placed in the litter gainville raised himself upright; bis couttenance
been prepared for that purpose. Gaston iras suddenly irradiated, as that of one awaking

a bore it from the house, wvhile Maraka from the dead ; he leance forward, and extending
x ard as a guide, and Aimée, ber eyes bent bis arims, again called, with tender emphasis, tupon

y On the face of her lover, valked beside it. the nane of Aimée.
p'sed down the avenue, crossed the bridge in She threw herself ivithin them-" I am here,

t a were proceeding to gain the ahelter ofi dearest Eugene ; I will not leave thce while tha

, when three persons suddenly approached. hast life-and if thou diest, I w'l lie down and
ooked up, and in him who stood foremost, sleep in the grave belide thee."
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For a moment he strained her to his heart; then she started at the coldness of the cheek and bt
his arms relaxed their hold, his head fell back, and beneath. Plucking, with eager haste, a bandf Of
he sunk from her embrace, and lay a cold, insensi- thistle-down, she held it to her darling's lips.
ble, and lifeless thing. upon the mossy pillow, from brcathcd--the winged seeds, wafted by her feeble
which, by a powerful effort of nature, he had arisen, respiration, rose from Maraka's hand, and Ï1ote
as if to bid a last and long adieu to the chosen ob- away like glittering insects in the moonbeams.
jeet of his love. Aimée's eyes were tearless, and The old nurse was satisfied, and carefully dra"'
her air that of a maniac, as she gazed in speechless ing the cloak around her senseless charge, arose
anguish on the marble features of her lover. But and stood for a few minutes in a listening attitudel
shortly turning to Du Plessis: bending down her ear to catch the slightest sound'

"Behold thy work !" she cried. " It is thou who and sending her penetrating gaze far back oyer the
hast donc this-who hast smitten me too with the long, indistinct way which she had traversed. hUt

shaft of death ; and when we both lie cold beneath the faint whispers of the night-breeze, and the Per
the turf, thy savage vengeance may be satisfied. petual dashing of the rapids, as, with unwearYing
Mother," she continued, sinking on Maraka's restléssness, they foamed and tumbled over their
breast, "dear mother, take me with thee to our rocky bed, ivere the only sounds that broke UPe1
island-home-there let me die, and there let him be the stillness of the night. In the distance appeare
carried, that both of us may rest together in one the city, calmly reposing in the moonlight, and be-
grave. hind it rose the mountain, clothed with dense CO'

The words had scarcely fallen from her lips, be- rests, towering height above height to its sui0t,
fore her fleeting senses left her, and she lay motion- whose dark irregular outline stood out in bold relief
less upon the bosom of her nurse, as pale and cold against the starry heavens. Here and there, th
as he whom she deplored. There was a breathless low white-washed cottage of a peasant gleained
pause of a few moments, for all were awed by the through the obscurity ; and on a declivity of the
tragie issue of the night's adventure. But Du mountain was seen the grey walls of the coultry
Plessis, shprtly casting off these unwelcome visitings house belonging to the community of St. Sulpicius'
of remorse, stepped forward, and bade his servants with its. formidable towers of defence, which
lift the body of De Bourgainville from the litter, and stand in undiminished strength, mementos of thGO
convey it again to the house. They met with no perilous times, when this continent was the abode
resistance from the Indians in obeying his com- of savages, and the domestie hearth was often de'
mands. Gaston followed, to deplore the premature luged with the blood of those who clustered in sweet
fate of his master, and pay the last sad offices of af- companionship around it.
fection to his remains; and Du Plessis, without Maraka gazed for a few minutes over this widelf
waiting to witness the revival of Aimée, left her to extended prospect, then forcing her way through
the care of her Indian friends, and pursued his way tangled copsewood down the steep bank to the r
to the house. ver's brink, she drew forth, from among high reedoq

Maraka no sooner saw the retreat of the adverse a birch canoe, which had been carefully secreted
party, ana heard the drawbridge raised, as a barrier
between them, than, with the assistance of Yakoo,
she laid Aimée in the vacant litter-ivhen, bearing
it between them, they immediately quitted the place
which had witnessed the defeat of their enterprise.
Seeking the covert of the forest, they pursued their
way in perfect silence, still keeping a course paral-
lel to the city, till they at length emerged, secure
from human observation, at some distance above
the suburbs of St. Antoine. The moon spided them
with her unclouded light; and continuing to choose
the most obscure paths, they left the mountain be-
hind them, and, crossing the intervening woods and
prairies, pursued an easterly direction, till they
reached the banks of the St. Lawrence. Here they
pau3ed, and rested the litter upon the ground. Ma-
raka bent over it with fond anxiety, to learn if its
pale and silent occupant yet breathed, or if she had
followed her departed lover to the world of spirits.
Aimée's long black hair had fallen around her face
and neck; and as Maraka gently smoothed it back,

there. and, speaking a few low words to YakOOý
took up the paddles, and seated herself within it'
Obedient to her mandate, he approached the litter,
and taking Aimée in his arms, bore her down the
bank, and placed her in the bottom of the boat, rest-
ing her head, with gentle care, upon her nurse'"
lap. A short dialogue, in the language of the Iro-
quois, then ensued, and, at its termination, Maraka
struck her paddles into the water, and the frail bark
shot swiftly from the shore ; while Yakoo, reae
cending the bank, took up the litter, and plungd
into the adjacent forest.

Opposite the point from which Maraka started,
lie two small islands, at that time thickly wooded,
unsought by man, and wild in al the rude luxuri-
ance of nature. One of them has since yielded tO
the empire of civilisation. Human habitations, and
fields smiling with fertility, reward the labours of
the husbandman. But the other, cradled by the tr6-
mendous rapids of Lachine, is never visited, save by
the winged denizens of air, and to them alone is t
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ested a'Cessible. Stately forest trees, the unmo- arms, she struck ijto a tangiled path, that wound
d s of ages, fringe it to the water's edge, beneath thick matted boughs, impervious to the Fght

tnon, aof the birds, that build their nests of heaven, till she reached an open space in the cen-
01 the) I i»pervious shades, are sometimes heard tre of the island, wherc a fountain sparkled in the
Who truPPosite shore. The adventurous voyageur, moonlight, beside a rustic dwelling, which Aimée

t>1 Vhe hunIself and his merchandise upon the loved far better than the narrow cells of her convent.
Pid, tur Il borne at will over these frightful ra- It was constructed much aftcr the Indian fashion,

he s h. a Ondering look upon this silent spot, but with rather more regard to taste and comfort
ater past it by the violence of the agitat- than is usual with ihcm. Four young saplings,

t imple Indian easts a longing eye which stood at equal distances, forming a square of
ter nd sighs as he pictures te himself the 1 thirty feet, had been chosen as the main p1!ars of

hte ofits hunting grounds. And the more en- the habitation. This vas enclosed at the sides and
its * travelle pauses to gaze in admiration up- top by long strips of birch bark, each strip laid over

(ld i nantless shores, smiling with luxuriance, the other after the manner of tiles, in order to ex-
idst gke somne holy and enchanted thing, in the clude the rain. The roof was thatched with moss,
t, aiolence and fury-inaccessible to human the swect briar was trained over its walls, and the

Pride UnPolluted by the wantonness of human hawthorn and other odorous shrubs interwove their
like t olnded as it is by boiling surges, which, flexile branches tc form a verdant screen around it.

e watchful dragons of fable, rear their crested The interior was divided into two apartments, one
ditio to-guard it from approach. Various tra- of which belongcd exclusively to Aimée. It was

b it r, and still are, current concerning it ; carpetted with moas. The couch, the seats, the ta-
lito pefect isolation, its silence and unbroken se- ble, ail werc sylvan as the dr:clling ; but it wore an
vil's have obtained for it the name of the " De- air of comfort and security, that one would scarceahave looked for in se rude a habitation.iLQ6 th hasve cfe forer She
Was ew it as the of Flowers." She Maraka paused not within its shelter, but passed
al hioat r With its secret haunts, and had learned on te the fountain, and laid the still senseless Aimée

hrou Ufancy te guide ber fairy skiff in safety on its brink. Then stooping down, she scooped the

eh s the angry breakers that environed it. In gushing water in ber hand, and, after plentifully
e savage power and dominion, Maraka's sprinkling her with the cooling dropa, she fanned ber

4ed dte been renowned as a magician, a character with the large leaves of the sycamore, which she
a by the Indian tribes. He had discovered plucked from a branch that waved above ber head.

e e e Passage to this forbidden island, but lier efforts were not unavailing. Aimée opened ber
a Icated his k-nowledge te ne one, and the cycs, and sighed deeply; then, raising herself upon

ble barease with which he.surmounted the formi- ber elbow, she lookcd with a bewildered air around
ritat aier that protected it, exalted him above ber, murmured an ejaculation te the Virgin, and,

lie the estimation of his untutored race. falling back upon the turf, threw ber arm across her
a e his regarded by them as a god ; and to pre- face, and remained profoundly silent. Maraka, for
I the Power and importance, he fixed his abode some time, forbore te addrcss -ber ; but, at length,
l f pest recesses of his island dominion, and impatient te express ber feelings, she ventured te

th oi his impenetrable retreat, only te receive speak.
inn 1hieh the simple natives left for him on the "My child, knowest thou not that we arc again

l e or , or the homage which they there in our own isle," she said-" that it is the murmur
end oer at his approach. He died at length, of thy own fountain which thou hearest, and the
ris hi a, his only child, became the depository odour of thy own flowers which perfumes this balmy
kid th ret. She imparted it te none, save Aimée ; air ? Come then, my fair girl, and let me lay thee
sage Bome daring individuals essayed the pas- upon thy mossy couch, that thou may'st sleep, and)Ilot O 0
esape ohne who undertook the perilous adventure, he awakened in the morning by the song of thy

'Pt'o ury of the rapids, to tell of their defeat. birds, and the hum of thy becs, as they rave from,
ere t s isolated spot, Maraka now steered blossom te blossom, rolling themselves in the golden
kil uirse. The bark canoe, guided by her dust, and sucking honcy from the flower cups.

ald , danced like a creature gifted with life Rouse thee, my child, for the moon is fast travelling
lt t. rOver the tossing billoivs-one moment down the western sky, and the east is bright with

t ghtfl gulfs, the next riding triumph- the lustre of the morning star."
eir crested summits, darting onward with Aimée sat upright, and looked with a fixed and

we hInagined speed, reckless of the foaming vacant eye upon ber nurse, as, ià tones of the fond-
n Still nore dreadful rocks that lay be- est endearment, she thus strove to soothe and awaken
S~till, at last, unhurt, it touched the is- ber; but she made no reply, till Maraka renewed

it d ad Maraka, leaping ashore, fastened ber entreaties.
its moorings. Bearing Aimée in lier "Didst Ilou not hear me, dearct, and wilt thou

23
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not corne with me to the shelter of our dwelling, motion of the water into a thousand difféojfoto
where I will watch beside thee, and fan thee with of strange grotesquencss. She loved to streW
the flovers whose odour thou lovest best ?" couch wvith the fragran r-liye

"Mother, didst thou not say the birds would to sit beside her, as she lay upon the
awaken me with matin songs-but he will not hear brink, and wreath amidst her soft dark hair the
them ; the murmur of the wild bee will never soothe let hlossoms of the splendid cardinal flower
his slumbers-nor these gushing waters, nor these would strive to surprise and tempt her with the
odorous flowers, regale him with their freshness and van dainties of their repast. She would dece
perfume. Go, mother-4is heart is cold, and mine rustic board with flowers, and spread upon it 81î tio
will never more kindle with hope or pleasure. Go riches that hcr islaud territory yielded-the
thou, and rest; I will seek the Virgin's grot, and red plumbs of Canada, deliejous bernes, the 0 1 l
beseech her soon to reunite me with him whom I her goats, and fresh hooeycomb taken from the c
have lost." of a rock, or fouod in the hollow truok of sOme

She rose, as she finished speaking, and Maraka cayed tree.
led her to the recess of a rock, at no great distance Aimée repaid ber love with mournful smiles
from the fountain. It was lined with moss, and there was a blight upon her heart, and She WitbW
completely canopied with trees, that drooped their like a tender fiower beneath the scorching infl
branches to the earth, enclosing a small area, which of a southern wind. Her eyes were bent upon tio
Aimée's piety had dedicated to purposes of devotion. eartb, her step was slow and feeble, and everY
At the remote end stood a rustie altar, adorned with dering vein was visible through ber transparent i
dlowers, and lighted by twvo wax taper' tht ure£lwes adlgedbtowatar that burned She passed ber days alone ini the darkest rece5,
before an image of the Virgin. Here, where it was the island, and at night she stole from ler sleepl
Aimée's daily wont to seek for heavenly guidance coucb, tu remain tili dawn, prostrate befO
and protection, she now prostrated herself, to pour image of the Virgin.
forth the sorrows of her bursting heart ; and here, Thus wore away a nonth. Aimée bad sOke
when the morning sun arose, it found her still kneel- ber dissolution as near, and chosen her
ing, looking, and longing to soar upward, now that place beneatb tbe sycamore at the fountain'3
the tie was severed, which had bound her with se She already looked more like a beatifed spirit t'e
strong a charm to earth. a mortal voman. She had lost none of thÇ a

She might have remained yet longer rapt in her sceodant beauty that distinguished her-its cb5nc
devotions, had not Maraka's step disturbed her. The teroolywaschanged. Tbedazzlingglowof
anxious nurse had remained watchinog the kneeling and bappiness had fled, but there was an
figure of her child, till, afraid that nature would be loveliness about ber, far more touching and att<c
quite exhausted, she ventured to approach her. Ai- ive-a seraphic charm, vhich even the stenl
mée, conscious of the motive, turned towards her- Plessis, could be bave seen her now, in al he1
and when she met those kind and pitying eyes, that and mplainn geotleness, must bave VeU"1

looked upon her with a mother's love, the tears strive to resist. Maraka saw, witb grief tbat
sprang into her own. She rose, and leaning on ber care was unavailing, to save ber chenisbed b
Maraka's bosom, went with her to their dwelling- som from the grave; but stili she strove, as
tasted the milk and fruits with which she sought to ever will for those she lovel, to comfort and
tempt her appetite, and then, at her solicitation, re- ber to the last.
clined upon her couch-where, wearied by fatigue One eveoing, wben the sun was sinking
and sorrow, she feil into a profound sleep, fron "golden set," witb even greater bnilliancy
which she did not awaken till the sun had gained usual, Aimée rose from ber coucb, wbere, oppreo
his meridian height. She arose, pale, calm, and si- by tbe heat, she bad recliaed tbroughout the d'Y'
lent, the image of that hopeless grief which poisons and expressed a wisb to walk along the shone
the vital current of existence, and withers, in its view the western sky. Maraka, rejoicing at 811
fairest bloom, the rose upon the cheek of beauty. clination wbicli bespoke reviving intenest in

Day after day passed on in lonely, dreary, solitary once so dean, was in an instant ready to accoMP" 1

woe ; no light flashed from Aimée's drooping eye- ber. Supporting ber e-feebled stepa, sbe lca
no dawning hope coloured the paleness of her cheek, slowly along the winding patb to tbe river'5
or lent to her languid step a portion of its wonted wbicb they reacbed in time to witness one
buoyancy. In vain Maraka strove to beguile her most splendid sigbts tbatjiature ever offered to
from her grief, by tender assiduities, and acts of ne- votanies. A momentary flush passed over Aite
ver wearying kindneis. She led her to those shady faded check, and ber eye kindled with a beam Of
coverts where the music of the birds was sweetest. wonted radiance, as she sent ber gaze abroad,
She sought for her the rarest flowers and mosses of permitted it to revel in the beauties of the scene
every various hue, and brought her curious pebbles foreber. The sun's golden disk appeared as if
from the shorc, ivhich were wont by the incessant ing on the verdantsummit of the moutain, thd 
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"pon t lory which, like a parting smile, he poured little vessel, strange and undefined thoughts arose
iso earth, was almost too refulgent for mortal in ber heart; its pulsations became painful-she

Of ' t endure. Every object caught the reflectiorn trembled, and leaned against a tree for support.
led the 3 amsand the foaming rapids, ivhich encir- Onward came the boat-it touched the shore-and,the ijn

that e sland, were crested with rainbow hues, with a bound, the stranger leaped upon the grassy
an resed and Multi cd with the never ceasing strand. He advanced a few steps hastily towards

o tossing ofthe waves. Aimée, leaning her-then paused, and pressed his hands upon his
ýll th. s arm, slowly traversed the shore, till brow-then again rushed forward with extended
to gorgeous pomp of light and colour had faded arms, and Aimée sank fainting upon the bosom of

84h ober tints-ivhen, wearied by ber walk, Eugene De Bourgainville!
ortr rherself on the soft verdure, beneath a tuft * * * * *

s, that laved their branches in the river, and * * *

the aisciously lulled by the monotonous roar of Aimée and ber nutse, in their isolated island, had
b84e 1 b eit 0 a tranquil sleep. Maraka sat down remained as ignorant of the changes and events that
fo e rj and as ber eye roved over ber altered had occurred within the last few weeks, as though

e laturally recalled the events of that fatal they were indeed inhabitants of a world which held
and h ieh had given the first blight to the life no intercourse with this. They knew not that the

pP ness of ber darling. French power was annihilated in Canada-that an
ain r thoughts were shortly diverted from this English banner waved frot the forts, and an English

the uject, by the appearance of two persons on governor held rle over the eolony. M. De Vau-

shore, whose regards seemed to be di- dreuil deeming longer resistance vain, had made an
'a r earnest interest towards the island. Ma- unreserved surrender of the Freneh possessions in

ftood ,ad advancing from beneath the trees, Canada to bis Britannic Majesty. Those who chose
a few minutes close to the water's edge, to depart, received permission to quit the country ;

8 ply to be seen by those on the opposite but many of the French inhabitants remained, and
r&4  hen, almost immediately, she saw a signal ail who did so, were allowed the free exercise of

and it was the same as that which, on the their religion, together with other privileges, which
tie of Aimée's unfortunate expedition, had no- their descendants, who form the great mass of the

as rf De Bourgainville's return. Maraka Canadian population, still continue to enjoy. M.
th onished and perplexed. Yet it might, she Du Plessis was one of the first to flee from a coun-
t , be Gaston, who, for some purpose, wished try where, by bis vindictive conduct, be had in-
t tol"unicate with them, and she resolved tu go curred an odium, which rendered him an object of

hes' But then she feared to leave Aimée. She aversion and contempt. The history of Aimée's
i and approached ber. , She was still sleep- adventure had taken wing, and every circumstance

her>she y, and assured no harm would come to attending it was soon noised abroad. The tender

th e 8Pread a cloak over ber, to protect ber from attachment and unhappy destiny of the lovers, excit-
ee nn dews, and yielding to ber anxiety re- ed sympathy in every breast ; and when it was

se the cause of this unlooked for summons, known that De Bourgainville's death-like swoon,
Oa ored ber boat, and in another minute was for such it proved, had passed away, and he had

g like a sea-bird over the billows. awakened, as it were, from the grave, many peti-
'T'he et Ainée awoke, sbe found herself alone. tions for bis pardon were addressed to the governor.
O t Was still glowing with the crimson tints Even the friends of Du Plessis, ashamed of bis con-

e and the evening songs of the birds had duct, signified their willingness to bury the past in
frto echo througuh the forest. She looked oblivion, and consider the sufferings of De Bour-

ide Maraka, whom she wondered not to find gainville, a sufficient atonement for bis offence.
he ; and, supposing she had wandered along The situation of public affairs was such as to render

d k In search of ffowers or pebbles, she rose, private wrongs, and individual crimes, circumstan-
u 4 ed forth to meet ber. But ber step was ces of minor consequence. M. De Vaudreuil, ac-

nle y arested by the appearance of a boat, that cordingly, thus upheld by public opinion, gladly pro-
boa hia ding over the rapids, as never stranger's nounced that forgiveness, which bis heart had long
it, M ped'before. She gazed earnestly towards since yielded to bis adopted son.

kaW that it was Maraka's own canoe, and When De Bourgainville, after the lapse of many
fh skilful hand that directed its course. But days, again awoke to consciousness, he found him-

ith he ad she been, and whom was she bringing self in bis own apartment at Près de Ville, Gaston
Iol to the island ?-for a tall dark figure sat watching by bis bed-side, and bis pardon, under the
rlmt es beside ber, and Aimée knew that no fight governor's hand and seal, lying on bis pillow. Eve-
leq Y Would induce Maraka to permit, and much ry thing was quickly explained by bis faithful at-

Said, a stranger's approach to ber dominions. tendant. The city, ile whole country was in pos-
Contired to watch the progress of the session of the English. Près de Ville was at that
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moment occupied by the family of a British officer; nurse came back, and fixed lier abode agai tPo
many of his friends had already sailed for France, her favourite island; that a female figure vas
and hc himself was at liberty, wlen he recovered, to observcd r bt bI14

go wherever he should choose. Of ail that related and a birch canoe sonefimes seen bounding
to Aimée, Gaston gave a circunstantial detail, and rapids, where none but hers would have adveIif-UI
as De Bourgainville, with a beating hcart, listened At length, the figure disappcarcd from the shore,
to the relation, an indistinct remembrance of having thc island-the boat was seen no more afd
scen anid spoken with her, possessed his mind, and supposcd, she cither pcrished in some ungusrde
persuaded him that he had been conscious of her moment among the tossing billows she so Ts
presence on the night of ber unfortunate attempt to bravcd, or that she died alone upon the island
rescue hini fron his enemies. The certainty of her ecB
continued love, the knowledge of ail it had prompt- fime no daring foot las ever pressed if- shore,
cd her to adventure for his sake, the prespect of a searching eye has cicr Iooked for her remairlse
speedy reunion with lier, acted with such salutary traced the relics which might perhaps exist of thDOt
power upon his debilitated mind and framae, as soon who once abode there. And, doubtless, noV *00
restored him to his wonfted health and Vigour. relies would be sought in vain-for time, ere thiý

Not many days clapsed before Lie again ient forth Las wheamed f-hem ail in undistinguishable ril
cneath f-lie free blue sky of eaven, and Lis first left no trace of grotte, fount, or dwelling.

steps were directed to the bank of the St. Law-
rence, opposite the lIle of Flowers. But in vain Le
watched to catch a glimpse of Aimée's figure wan-
dering on the shore ; in vain he waited to behold
Maraka's boat cleaving the billows, or at least to
sec some answering signal raised to tll him le wa3
recognised. Day' after day passed on, and still he
came and went heart-sick and disappointed, tilt, on
the evening of the sixth, he hailed the welcome bark,
which came to bear him to his long lost, drooping
Aimée.

* * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * *

A week glided swiftly away after the reunion of
the lovers. Aimée's step had regained its elasticity,
the light of hope and love beamed from Ler eyes,
and the bloom of the long banished rose was once
more gloWfing on lier cheek. She had seen Father
Clement, she had opened to him lier whole heart,
and received his sanction to its wishes. In the pre-
sence of God, and at the foot of that altar where
she had -humbly and earnestly asked for resignation
to the will of heaven, she and De Bourgainville had
plighted their marriage vows, and heard, fron con-
secrated lips, a blessing pronounced upon their
union. She had consented to accompany l4er Lus-
band to France, and had bidden adieu to aIl that was
dear to ler in Canada. She had wandered for the
last time through the sweet shadcs of lier island-
home-had drunk once more the gushing waters of
her fountain, and kncelcd in adoration before the
Virgin's solitary shrine, whcre, in lier days of sor-
row, she had found ler only consolation.

And now she stood, wiith lier husband ard Mara-
La, on the deck of the vessel, whicl was bearing
then from the land of ber birth, sending back lier
tearful gaze to the spot Which had been so long fa-
iniliar to lier eye, and dear to her affections. It is
said that, after many years, she returned ; and that
some of ber descendants arc still dwelling in the
province. There is also a tradition that her Indian

LI M ES

ON TIHE DEATH OF MISS A. E. 0.

. '

I saw thee but as yesterday,
In youth and beauty's bloom-

Today, ah ! sad alid mournfully,
We bear thee to thy tomb!

I saw thec but as yesterday
Young, cheerful, gay, and fair-

Today, we follow silently
Thy palled and sable bier.

II.
I saw thec but as yesterday,

A mother's hope and care-
Today a thousand throbbing hearts

Her grief bewail and share.
I saw thee but as yesterday

Pluck flowers in field and mead-
Today we sadly bury thee

Among the lonely dead.

III.

I saw thee but as yesterday,
Thy playmates' guide and friend-

Today, how slow and solemnly
To thy last home we wend!

I saw thee but as yesterday,
Read strain of bridal verse-

Today, this drooping garland
I place upon thy licarse.

D. C.

A man should never le ashamed of owning that -
Las been wrong, for it ià but saying, in other wOrde
that le is wiser today than lie was yesterday.
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JEREMIAH DESBOROUGH; OR, THE KE 14TUCKIAt/1:

A CHAPTER FROM AN UNPUBLISHED CONTINUATION OF

"W ACOUSTA."

E Y T H E A U T H O R.
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Pt Canadian readers doubtless bear in mind the homes, and embarking all their disposable property
ot called Elliott's Point, at the western extremity in boats, easily succeeded in gaining the oppositeor 1Laker

th e Erie. Some considerable distance beyond coast, under cover of the night. Not satislied, how-
silyagain, (its intermediate shores washed by the ever, with their doubletreason, they, in the true
asr Wves of the Erie,) stretches a second, called spirit of the dog in the manger, seemed resolved

from the name of its proprietor, lartley's others should not enjoy that which was no longer
fa . Between these two necks, rise thrce or four available to themselves, and the dawn that sueceed-
at teOne of which, and adjoining Hartley's, was, ed the night of their departure, more than once broke

Period of which we treat, occupied by an indi- on scenes of spoliation of their several possessions,
e of Which, ;unfortunately for the interests of that it required one to know these desperate people

, too many of the species had been suffered well, to credit as being the work of their own hands.
r oot within her soil. For many years pre- Melancholy as it was, however, to reflect that the

eo tu the war, adventurers from the United States, spirit of conciliation had been thus repaid, the coun-twen ymen of desperate fortunes, and even more try had reason to rejoice in their flight; for, having
Perate characters, had, through a mistaken policy, thus declared themselves, there was nothing now,

sf 1ered to occupy the more valuable portion beyond their open hostility, to apprehend. Not so
the Country, to the exclusion of the natives with the few who remained. Alike distrusted with

n'selves. Upper Canada, in particular, was in- those who had taken a more decided part, it was im-
bythese people, all of whom, even while possible to bring any charge home to them, on which

glatd, e customary oath of allegiance to the to found a plea for compelling them to quit the coun-
"crown, brought with them, and openly pro- try, in imitation of the example of their fellows.

the é aIl the partialities of American subjects. By They had taken the oaths of allegiance to England
anians and their descendants, French and -and, although ninety-nine had deliberately violated

e they were cvidently looked upon with an these, there was no legal cause for driving forth the
distrust, for, independently of the fact of their hundredth, who still kept the " sound of promise to

g been suffered to appropriate, during pleasure, the car," however he might break it to the hope.
Valuable tracts bf land, they had experienced Not that, on this account, the hundredth was held
cnsiderable partiality on the part of the gov- to be one whit more honourable or loyal. It was

'*0ent. Those vho believe in the possibility, not felt and known, as though it had been written in
lxàerely of attaching a renegade to the soil of bis characters of fire upon his broi, that if he did not
dOni but in converting him into a servicable follow in the steps of his predecessors, it was because

der0of that soil in a moment of need, commit a his interests, not his inclination, induced his purau-
error in politics. The shrewd Canadians ing an apparently opposite course. It is true, those

r themj better. They maintained, with bitter- who remained ivere few in number; but scattered,
hO that at the first appearance ofawar, they would as they were, in various isolated parts of the coun-

their oaths of fCealty as naught, or that if they try, this only rendered them greater objects of sus-

ra , it would only be with a view to embar- picion. If the enemy became apprised of any of our

to the Province ivith their presence, and secretly movements, for the successful termination of which
Seve the cause of their own countrymen. The it was necessary they should be kept in ignorance,event proved they knew their men. Scarcely had it was at once taken for granted their information

erican Declaration of War gone forth, when had been derived from the traitors Canada had so
1 of these unprincipled wretches, availing long nourished in her bosom ; and as several of them

elves of their near contiguity, abandoned their were in the habit of absenting themselves for days
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in their boats, under the pretence of duck-shooting,
or some other equally plausible, nothing was more
easy of accomplishment. Under these circumstan-
ces of doubt, the general secession of the Yankees,
as they were termed, which had first been regarded
as a calamity, was now looked upon as a blessing;
and if regret eventually lingered in the mind3 even
of those who had been most forward to promote
their introduction into the country, it arose, not be-
cause the nany had departed, but because the few
remained. That they were traitors, all believed;
but, although narrowly watched, in no one instance
could their treason b ever traced, much less brought
home in accusation. In the course of time, howe-
ver, they committed themselves in some one way or
other, and then, of necessity, their only resource
was to dee, as their companions had fled before them,
until, ultimately, 'very few indeed were left of their
number. If Canada has reason to feel happy in the
late war, inasmuch as that war offered a means of
proving the devotedness of ber attachment to the
mother country, she bas no less reason to rejoice in
it, as being the indirect means of purging her unre-
publican soil of a set ofrufians who were a disgrace
to any age and any country. Should she, failing to
profit by the experience of the past, again tolerate
the introduction ofsubjects of the United States into
ber flourishing provinces, when there are so many de-
serving families anxious to emigrate to her from the
mother country, then will she merit all the evils which
can attach, in a state of warfare, to a people diametri-
cally opposed in their interests, their principles, their
habits, and their attachments. But we think the clo-
ven foot bas been too openly displayed, to afford
much chance to the Americans on that score.

An individual of this description had his residence
near Hartley's Point. Unlike those, however, whose
dwellings rose at a distance, few and far between,
hemmed in by the fruits of prosperous agriculture,
he appeared to have paid but little attention to the
cultivation of a soil, which, in every part, was
of exceeding luxuriance. A rude log but, situated
in a clearing of the forest, which had been the im-
perfect work of lazy labour, was his only habitation,
and here he had for years resided without its being
knqwn how he contrived to procure the necessary
means of subsistence ; and yet, in defiance of the
apparent absence of all resources, it was subject of
general remark, that he not only never wanted mo-
ney, but bad been enabled to bestow something like
an education on a son who had been absent from
him upwards of five years. From his frequent voy-
ages, and the direction his canoe was seen to take,
it was inferred by his immedijte neighbours, that
he dealt in contraband, procuring various articles on
the American coast, which ha subsequently disposed
of in the town of Amherstburgh-one of the principal
fnglish posts-to advantage, among certain subjects
donticiliated there, who were suspected of no desire

to benefit the revenue ofthe country they called their
own. So well and so wisely, however, did he coverhi
operations, that he always contrived to elude dete'
tion-and, though suspicion attached to all he did,1i
no instance had he openly committed himself. '1'e
man himself, a tall, stout, forbidding-looking rufdian,
was of a fearless and resolute character, and if he
resorted to cunning, it was because cunning alOne
could serve his purpose in a country the laws -
which were not openly to be defied.

For a series of years after his arriva], he had col'
trived to evade taking the cu3tomary oaths of alle'

gi ance ; but this, eventually, awakening the su9P''
cions of the magistracy, brought him more imme'
diately under their surveillance, when, year after
year, he was compelled to a renewal of the oath, for
the infliction of which, it was thought, he owe
more than one of those magistrates a grudge. On
the breaking out of the war, he still remained in u
disturbed possession of his rude dwelling, watched
as well as circumstances would permit, it is true,
but not so narrowly as to be traced in his variO16
nocturnal excursions by water. Nothing could be
conceived more uncouth in manner and appearance
than this man-nothing more villainous than the
expression of his eye. No one knew from what
particular point of the United States he had comle,
and whether Yankee or Kentuckian, it would have
puzzled one of that race of beings, so proverbiall1

notorious for acumen-a Philadelphia lawyer-tO
have determined ; for so completely did ho unite the
boasting language of the latter with the wary cau-
tion and sly cunning of the former, that he appeared
a compound of both. The b'alance of opinion, hoW'
ever, seemed rather, if at all, to incline in favour of
the presumption that he was more Kentuckian tha
Yankee.

The morning was just beginning to dawn, as tWO
individuals appeared on the skirt of the rude clearing
in which the but of the man we have just described,
had been erected. The persons of both these, wraPt
in blue military cloaks, reposed upon the dark fo'
liage in a manner to enable them to observe, withb
out being themselves seen, al that passed within
the clearing, from the log but to the sands of the
lake shore. There had been an indication on thé
p art of one of these to step forth from his conceal
ment into the clearing, and advance boldly toward4
the bouse ; but this had been checked by his com'
panion, who, laying his hand upon his shoulder, ar-
rested the movement, indicating, at the same timie,
the leisurely but cautious advance of two men fro0
the but towards the shore, on -which lay a caišO
half drawn up on the sands. Each, on issuing froW
the but, had deposited a rifle against the rude exte
rior of the dwelling, the better to enable them td
convey a light mast, sail, paddles, several blanket,
and a common corn-bag, apparently containing pro'
visons, with which they proeeeded towards the eanfOe



De ,o 8aid the taller of the first party, in a whis- f'
C'there is that d-d rascal Desborough setting a

t "'Olle of his contraband excursions. He scems A
fr ve a long absence in view, if we may judge p

1 the Contents of his provision sack." h

rist," rejoined bis companion, " there is more v
lar meets the eye. In the first instance re- a
e the Pistols from the case, and be prepared to p

'e &sistance, should I require it." h
d be wht the devil are you going to do, and what n

Q lean '" asked the first speaker, following t
tQýer the hint that had been given him, and re-

C a Pair of duelling pistols from their maho-eahy '

, hae he was in the act of doing this, his compa- til hai, Without replying, quitted bis side, and cau- t
and noiselessly advanced to the hut. In

at se of a few minutes hea gain appeared aqthe
P Whence he had started, grasping in either hand

80 recently deposited there.
o We, what is the meaning of this feat 1 you do
2itepdo, Yankee fashion, to exchange a long shot

r Molineux, I hope-if so, my dear fellow,
D for, upon my honour, I cannot engage in

e g of the sort that is not strictly orthodox.
e t hus addressed, could scarcely restrain a laugh

Serious tone in which his companion expressed
as if he verily believed he had that object in

e eould you not like," he asked, " to bc in some
ce instrumental in banishing wholly from the

hut ary, a man whom we all suspect of treason,
hi comapelled to tolerate from want of proof of

ttisamne notorious Desborough '1"

blC w that you no longer speak and act in para-
but M can understand you. Of course I should,

what proof of his treason arc we to discover
ere fact of bis departing on what he may

he ie tO call a hunting excursion' 1 even admitting
1shaPeculating in the contraband, that cannot

to h > andbif it could, we could never descend
beee informers."

Nothing of the kind is required of us-his
t WiIl soon unfold itself, and that in a manner

the deand, as an imperative duty, that we secure
traitor. For this have I removed weapons which

a moment of desperation, be turned at back-
s8an4'tIas odds against our pistols. Let us steal

towards the beach, and then you shall satisfyo s(telf; but I had nearly forgotten-suppose the
Carty should arrive !"I

ha eThen they must in their turn wait for us. They
C y exceeded their time ten minutes."

o " exclaimed bis companion, as he slightly
ý%Ped the shoulder on which his hand rested, "l he

nå for the rifles."

f ne of the two men now retrod bis steps
U beach towards the but, but with a more

aetion than before. As he passed where the

1s1

iends still lingered, le gave a start of surprise,
pparently produced by the absence of the rifles.

moment's reflection seeming to satisfy him it was
ossible his memory had failed him, and that they
ad been left within the building, he hurried for-
ward to assure himself. After a feiv moments of
pparently ineffectual search, lie again made bis ap-
earance, making the circuit of the hut to discover
is lost weapons, but in vain ; when, in the fierce-
ess of his anger, he cried aloud, with a bitterness
bat gave earnest of bis sincerity.

"By Gosh, I wish I had the curst British rascal
vho played me this trick, on t'other shore-if I
vouldn't tuck my knife into bis b--y gizzard,
hen is my name not Jeremiah Desborough. What
he h-l's to be done now."

Taking advantage of his entrance into the but,
he two individuals, first described, had stolen eau-
tously under cover of the forest, until they arrived
at its termination within about twenty yards of the
shore, where, however, there was no outward or
visible sign of the individual who had been Desbo-
rough's companion. In the bows of the canoe were
piled the blankets, and in the centre was deposited
the provision bag that had forned a portion of their
mutual load. The mast had not been hoisted, but
lay extended along the hull, its sail loosened, and
partially covering the before mentioned article of'
freightage. The bow half of the canoe pressed the
beach, the other lay sunk in the water, apparently
in the manner in whici it had first approached the
land.

Still uttering curses, but in a more subdued tone,
against "l the fellor who had stolen bis small bores,"
the angry Desborough retraced bis steps to the
canoe. More than once ie looked back to sec if he
could discover any traces of the purloiner, until at
length his countenance seemed to assume an expres-
sion of deeper cause for concern, than even the loss
of his weapons.

" Ha, I expect some d--d spy has been on the
look out-if so, I must eut and run I calculate
purty soon."

This apprehension was expressed as he arrived
opposite the point where the forest terminated. A
slight rustling among the underwood reduced that
apprehension to certainty. He grasped the 'handle
of the huge knife that was thrust into the girdle
around bis loins, and, rivetting his sinister eye on
the point whence the sound had proceeded, retreated
in that attitude. Another and more distinct crush
of underwood, and ie stood still with surprise on
finding himself face to face with two officers, of the
garrison.

" We have alarmed you, Desborough," said the
younger, as they both advanced- leisurely to the
beach, C" Do you appreiend danger from our -pre-
i sence '1"

THE LITERARY GARLAND.
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A keen searciuing glance lashed from the ferocious
cyc of the Kentuckian. It was but nomentary.
Quitting his firm grasp of the knife, he suffered his
limbs to relax ilcir tension, and aiming at carcless-
ners, observed, wilh a smile, that was tenfold more
hideous froin its being forced

"Wel now, 1 guess, who would have expected
to sec two officers so far away from the fort at this
cariy hour or the mornin'."

"Ah," said the taller of the two, availing himsclf
of the first opening to a pun.-(he was a sad pun-
ster)-which had been afforded-" We are merely
out on a shooling excursion."

Desborough gazed doubtingly on the speaker-
"Strange sort of a dress that for shootin', I guess-
them cloaks must bc a great tanglement in the
bushes."

" They serve to kecep our arims warm," continued
Middlemore, perpetrating another of hisexecrables.

"To kcep your arms warm ! well sure-ly, if that
arn't droll. It may bc sone use to keep the pri-
mins dry, I reckon ; but I can't see the gocd of
keepin' the fowlin' picces ivarm. Have you met
any game yet, officers. I expect as howv I can pint
you out a purty spry place for pattridges and sich
like."

"Thank you, my good fellow ; but we have ap-
pointed to meet our game here."

The dry manner ini which this was observed had a
visible effect on the settler. le glanced an cye of
suspicion around, to sec if others than the two offi-
cers were in viev, and it ivas not without effort lie
assumed an air of unconcern, as he replied :

" Well, I expect I have becn many a long year a
hunter, as well as other things, and yet, dang me if
I ever calculated the game would come to meet me.
It always costs me a purty good chase in the woods."

" How the fellow beats about the bush, to find
what game we are driving at," observed Middlc-
more, in an under tone, to his companion.

"Let the Yankee alone for that," exclaimed his
friend-" I will match his cunning against your punt-
ning any day."

"The truth is, he is fishing to discover our mo-
tive for being herc, and to find out if we are in any
way connected with the disappearance of his rifles."

During this conversation apart, the Yankee had
carclessly approached his canoe, and was affecting
to make somc arrangements in the disposition of the
sail. The officers, the younger especially, keping a
rharp look out upon his movements, folloved at
some little distance, until they, at length, stood on
the extreme verge of the sands. Their n'ar ap-
proçeh scemed to render Desborough impatient:

I expect, officers," he said, with a hastiness that,
at any other moment, would have called immediate
reproof, if not chastisement, " you will only be lo-
sin' lime here for nothin'-about a mile beyond
Ilartlcy's, there'll be plenty of pattridges 'at this

hour, and I amjist goin' to start myself for a liff
shootin' in the Sanduskv river."

" Then, I presume," said the younger officer,
with a smiie, "you are well provided with silve
b:îllets, Desborough-for, in the hurry of departure,
you seem likely to forget the only medium througv
which leaden ones can be moade available : not a ri-
flie or a shot-gun do I sec."

The Yanklee fixed his eye for a moment, vith a
penetrating expression, on the youth, as if hc IVol'
have traced a meaning deeper than the words ini-
plied. lis reading seemed to satisfy him that l
vas right.

" What," he observed, with a leer, half cunnine,
half insolent, " if I have hid my rifle near the Sai-
dusky swamp, the last time I hunted there."

"In that case," observed the laughing Middle'
more, to whom the opportunity was irresistible,
" you are going out on a wild goose chase, indeed'
Your prospects of a good hunt, as you call it, Can'
not be said to be sure as a gun, for in regard to the
latter, you may depend some one has discovcred
and rifled it before this."

" You scem to have laid in a store of provision,
for this trip, Desborough," remarked the younger
officer; "Ilow long do yon purpose being absent T

"I guess three or four days," ivas the sulleIn
reply.

" Three or four days ! why your bag contains,
and the officer partly raised a corner of the sail,
" provisions for a wcek, or, at least, for two for half
that period."

The manner in which the two was emphasised did
not escape the attention of the settlier. He was '
sibly disconcerteil, nor ivas he at all reassured whll
the younger oflicer, wbom we shall call Granthain,
procceded

"By the bye, Desborough, we saw you leave the
hut with a companion-what has become of him '

The Yankee, who had now recovered his self-pos
session, met the question without the slightest shfo'
of hesitaticiu:

«I expect you mean, young man," he said, wit
insufferable insolence, " a help as I had from Hart-
ley's farm, to assist gittin' down the things. iIe
took home along shore when I went back to the hut
for the smail bore3."

"Oh ho, sir! the rifles are not than concealcd
near the Sandusky swamp, I find."

For once, the ivily settler felt his cunning htd
over-reached itself. In the first fury of his subdued
rage, lie muttered something amounting to a desire
that he could produce them at that moment, as h1
would well know where to lodge the bullets-bu t,
recovering himself, he said aloud :

"The rale fact is, I've a long gun hid, as I
said, near the swamps, but my small bore i alwaYs
carry with me-only think, jist as I and Hartley'
help left the hut, I pit my rifle against the outsido
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%4 leing able to carry it down with the other
rot ), and when I went back a minute or two ater,
C( e4if some tarnation rascal hadn't stole it.

sho i you had the British rascal on t'other
hi ' ou Wouldn't be long in tucking a knife into
negzar,'I would you '1" asked Middlemore, in a
flliyverbatim repetition of the horrid oath origi-
rant u by Desborough, "I sec nothin' to war-

u 0r interfering with him," he continued in an

1 one to his companion.
tha little surprised to hear his words repeated,
re"*ee lost somewhat of his confidence as he

"ot Well now surely, you officers didn't think
64h g 0 that-I expect 1 was in a mighty rage to,

hea btall bore gone, and I did curse a little
4ý Th be sure."

T small bore multiplied in your absence,"

there asrantham ; " when I looked at the hut
Vq two.")

dTell Maybe you can tell who was the particular
rascal that stole them," said the settlerI%iy.

I'idlnore laughed heartily at hi& companion,Wh, Observed

Ct sTe Particular d--d rascal who removed,
t& them thence, stands before you."
mentthe Yankee looked disconcerted. After a

gri, ta hesitation, he continued, with a forced
C0o' "at gave an trocious expression to his whole

iderl 1ow, you officers are playing a purty con-
but ie spry trick-it's a good lark I calculate-

Yo 
a

a f, W, as the saying is, enough's as good as
eor4ast De tell me, Mr. Grantham," and his dis-
a dant voice became more offensive in its effort at
so Of entreaty, "do tell where you've hid my

e you little think," he concluded, with an
then unnoticed by the officers, but subse-

eti0 1 I remnembered to have beeri perfectly fero-
hat reason I have to vally it."

o L.,tever descend to larks of the kind," coolly
re it te youth, " but as you say you value your

c all be restored to you on one condition."
te atWhat may that be l" asked the settler,
od startled at the serious manner of the

th.'kt You show us what your canoe is freighted
lere in the bows I mean."

itho t"%,t rejoined the Yankee quickly, but as if
Proa 'e9n, intercepting the officers' nearer ap-

'io that bag, I calculate, contains my provi-
1l rn these here blankets that you see, peepin'
of raUnder the sail, are what I makes my bed

n out hnutin'."

er ryou quite certain there is nothing s-
n, blanikets --nay do not protest-you cannot

Wa ~ what Iasy have occurred while your back
II n your way to the but for the rifles."

,cexclaimed the settler, blusteringly,
24

" were any man to tell me, Jeremiah Desborough,
there was any thin' beside them blankets in the ca-
noe, I would lick him into a jelly, even though he
could whip his own weight in wild cats."

«So is it ? Now then, Jeremiah Desborough, al-
though I have never yet tried to whip my own weight
i wild cats, I tell you there is something more than
those blankets ; and what is more, I insist upon
seeing what that something is."

The settler stood confounded. His eye rolled
rapidly from one to the other of the officers at the
boldness and determination of this language. Sing-
ly, he could have crushed Ilarry Grantham in his

gripe, even as one of the bears of the forest, near
the outskirt of which they stood ; but ihere were
two, and while attacking the one, he was sure of
being assailed by the other ; nay, what was worse,
the neighbourhood might be alarmed. Moreover,
although they had kept their cloaks carefully wrap-
ped around their persons, there could be littie doubt

that both officers were armed, not, as they had ori-
ginally given him to understand, with fowling pieces,
but with (at present close quarters at least) far
more efficient pistols. He was relieved from his
embarrassment by Middlemore exclaiming :

" Nay, do not press the poor devil, Grantham, I
dare say the story of his hunting is ail a hum, and
that the fact is, he is merely going to earn an honest
penny in one of his free commercial speculations-
a little contraband," pointing with his finger to
the bows, " is it not Desborough V"

"l Why now, officer," said the Yankee, rapidly as-
suming a dogged air, as if ashamed of the discovery
that had been so acutely made, "I expect you
won't hurt a poor fellor for doin' a little in this
way. Drot me, these are hard times, and this here
war jist beginin', quite pits one to one's shifts."

"This might do, Desborough, were your present
freight an arrival instead of departure, but we all
know that contraband is imported, not exported."

" Mighty cute you are, I guess," replied the set-
ter, warily, with something like the savage grin of
the wild cat, to which he had so recently alluded,
" but I expect it would be none no strange to have
packed up a few dried hog skins to stow away the
goods I am goin' for."

"I should like to try the effect of a bullet among
the sldns," said Grantham, leisurely drawing forth
and cocking a pistol, after having whispered some-
thing in the ear of his companion.

l Nay, officer," said Desborough, now for the
first time manifesting serious alarm-" you surely
dont mean to bore a hole through them innocent
skins V"

" True," said Middlemore, imitating, " if he fires,
the hole will be something more than skin deep I
reckon-these pistols, to my knowledge, send a bul-
let through a two inch board at twenty paces."
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As Middlemore thus expressed himself, both he
and Granthani saw, or fancied they saw, the blankets
slightly agitated.

"Good. place for a bide that," said the former,
addressing his pun to the Yankee, on whom how-
ever it was totally lost, " show us those said skins,
my good fellow, and if ive find they are not filled
with any thing it would be treason in a professed
British subject to export thus clandestincly, we pro-
mise that you shall depart without further hin-
drance."

" Indeed, officer," muttered the settler, sullenly
and doggedly, "I shan't do no sich thing. You
don't belong to the custon-house I reckon, and so
I wish you a good day, for I have a considerable
long course to run, and must be movin'." Then,
seizing the paddles that were lying on the sand, he
prepared to shove the canoe from the beach.

" Not at least before I have sent a bullet, to as-
certain the truc quality of your skins," said Gran-
tham, levelling his pistol.

"Surely," said Desborough, as he turned and
drew himself to the full height of his bony and mus-
cular figure, while his eye measured the officer from
head to foot, with a look of concentrated but sup-
pressed fury, " you wouldn't dare to do this-you
wouldn't dare to fire into my canoe-besides, éonsi-
der," he said, in a more supplicating tone, " your
bullet may go through ber, and you would hardly
do a fellor the injury to make him lose the chance
of a good cargo."

"Then why provoke such a disàster, by refusing
to show us what is beneath those blankets "

" Because it's my pleasure to do so," fiercely re-
torted the other," and I won't show them to no
man."

" Then is it my pleasure to fire," said Grantham.
"The injury be on your own head, Desborough-
one-two-."

At that moment the sail was violently agitated-
something struggling for freedom, cast the blankets
on one side, and presently the figure of a man
stood upright in the bows of the canoe, and gazed
around him with an air of stupid astonishment.

" What!" exclaimed Middlemore, retreating back
a pace or two in unfeigned surprise; "b as that pis-
toi started up, like the ghost in Hamlet, Ensign
Paul Emilius Theophilus Arnoldi, of the United
States Michigan Militia ' a prisoner on his parole
of honor ! and yet attempting a clandestine de-
parture from the country-how is this ?1"

" Not this merely," exclaimed Granthain, " but
a traitor to his country, and a deserter from our
service. This fellow," he pursued, in answer to an
inquiring look of his companion, "is a scoundrel,
who deserted three years since fron the regiment
you relieved-I recognized him yesterday on his,
landing. Let us secure both, Middlemore, for,
thank Heaven, we have been enabled to detect the

traitor at ladt, in that whikh will cause his final e'
pulsion from the soil, even if no worse befall bio'
I have only tampered with him thus long to render
his conviction more complete."

" Secure me ! secure Jeremiah Desborough i
exclaimed the settler, with rage manifeated in t
clenching of his teeth and the tension of every mu'
cle of his iron frame, " and that for jist tryif' t
save a countryman-well, we'll see who'll have th"
best of it."

Before Grantham could anticipate the movement,
the active and powerful Desborough had closod ei*
him in a manner to prevent his making use of i'
pistol, had he even so desired. In the next instat
it was wrested from him, and thrown far from the

spot on which he struggled with his adversary, bt
at fearful odds, against himself. Harry Granthala0
although well and actively made, was of slight Pr'
portion, and yet in boyhood. Desborough, on the
contrary, was in the full force of a vigorous 01an'
hood. A struggle, band to band, between two CoO'
batants so disproportioned, could not, consequentf,
be long doubtful as to its issue. No sooner had the
formidable Yankee closed with his enemy, thoI

pressing the knuckles of his iron band which V*e
round the body of the officer, with violence agaitlot
his spine, he threw him backwards with force uP"
the sands. Grasping his victim with one hand a'
he lay upon him, he seemed, as Grantham afte
wards declared, to be groping for his knife with the
other. The settler was evidently anxious to des'
pr' . one enemy, in order that he might fly to the
assistance of his son, for it was he ivhom Middi'
more, with a powerful arm, had dragged from tie
canoe to the beach. While his right band was still
groping for the knife, an object which the powerfuî
resistance of the yet unsubdued, though prostrate,
officer rendered somewhat difficult of attainmnent,
the report of a pistol was hcard, fired evidently bf
one of the other combatants. Immediately the set'
tler looked up to sce who was the triumphant partl'
Neither had fallen, and Middlemore, if anythi*
had the advantage of his enemy; but, to his infinite
dismay, he beheld a horseman, evidently attracted
by the report of the pistol, urging his noble steeds
with the rapidity of lightning, along the firm saD'>
and advancing with wild cries and vehement gesot-
culations to the rescue.

Springing with the quickness of thought from b"
victim, the settler was in the next moment at tie
side of Middlemore. Seizing him from behind by the
arm within his nervoua grasp, he pressed the latter
with such prodigious force as to cause him to reliO'
quisk by a convulsive movement, the firmn hold be
had hitherto kept of his adversary.

,n, boy, to the canoe, for your life," he exclaiO'
ed hurriedly, as, following up his advantage, he 5POO
the officer round, and sent him tottering to the
spot where Grantham lay, still stupified and 1al0
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ottlie. The next instant saw him heaving the repaid for his attempt, by another severe collision of

froh the shore, with ail the exertion called his bones with the cudgel. At length, apparently
by hi
y hi desperate situation. And ail this was enjoined by his companion, the younger renoved his

e Srapidly, in sO much less time than it will paddle, and, standing up also in the canoe, aimed a

Our readers to trace it, that before the horse- blow with its knobbed handle at the head of the

t Jh Opportunely arriving, had reached the spot, horse, at a moment when his rider was fully engaged
ne, With all its inmatc3, had pushed from the with Desborough. The quick-sighted old man saw

hre'. the action, and, as the paddle descended, an upward

to pausing to consider the rashness and im- stroke from his own heavy weapon sent it flying in
eticability of his undertaking, the strange horse- fragments in the air, ivhile a rapjd and returning

checking his rein, and burying the rowels of blow fell upon the hcad of» the paddler, and pros-

spurs dep i the danks of his generous se trated him at length in the canoe. The opportunity

thel0 bounding and plunging, like a deer, into afforded by this diversion, instantaneous as it was,
ake, inprsi of th fuiivs vaa not lost sight of by Desborough. The horse-

l hi man, who, in his impatience to save and avenge the
self evinced every symptom of one in a injury offered to the animal, which seemed to form

lvr i5 hadication. Brandishing a stout cudoel Ii ad n eoeh ol eunfo Iedu
ver is t ain r sh out a part of himself, had utterly forgotten the peril of

he roll yed and pealing forth shouts of deßlance' his hand ; and before he could returni from the dou-
IrulhCd fromI side to side on his spirited charger, ble blow that had been so skilfully wielded, to his
o ore labouring bark careening to the violence first enemy, the knife of the latter had penetrated his

quWinds but ever, lke that bark, regaining a hand, which, divided and powerless as the muscles

librium that was never thoroughly lost. Shal- now were, had relinquished its grasp. Desborough,
dista te lak was at this point for a considerable whose object-desperate character as he usually

otiee, it Was long before the nobleanimal el ils was-seemed now rather to fly than to fight, availed
and thushad its rider been euabled to arrive hinself of this advantage to hasten to the bows of

whe ni a tew paces of the canue, at the very moment the canoe, where, striding across the body of his in-
t  increasing depth of the water, in compel- sensible companion, he, with a few vigorous strokes

the horse to the less expeditious process of of the remaining paddle, urged the lagging bark ra-
Pturale ,gave a proportionate advantage to the pidly a-head. In no ivay intimidated by his disas-
ride ' No sooner, however, did the centaur-like ter, the courageous old man, again brandishing his

bis that he was osing ground, than, again dart- cudgel, and vociferating taunts of defiance, would
e sPurs io the flanks of hie generous charger, have continued the pursuit-but, panting as ie was,t4de e

by e very effort to reach the canoe. Madd:red not only with the exertion he had made, but under
elPain, the snorting beast halit rose upon the the weight of his impatient rider, in an element ineent like some monster of the deep, and, which he was supported merely by bis own buoyan-

tet, two or three desperate plunges with his fore cy, the strength and spirit of the generous steed be-
eneucceeded in reachin g the stern. Then com- gan now perceptibly to fail him, and he turned, de-

etin a momentary but extraordinary conflict. spite of every effort of his rider to prevent him, to-
the bon Up his horse as he swam, with his teeth,1 wards the shore. It was fortunate for the latter
the rider threw his left hand upon the stern of there were no arms in the canoe, or neither Ie nor
sbe9sel, and brandishing his cudgel in the right, bis horse would, in all probability, have returned

b tO provoke both parties to the combat. alive ; such was the opinion, at least, pronounced
prob ough, who had risen from the stern at his ap- by those who were w'itnesses of the strange scene,
Sti iStood upright in the centre, his companion and who remarked the infuriated but impotent ges-

r sinding at the bows ; and, between these two, tures of Desborough, as the old man, having once
f0  g ar combat now ensued. Armed with the more gotten his steed into depth, slowly pursued his

'ttlable knife which Ie had about his person, the course towards the shore, but with he same wild

toos desperate and infuriated efforts brandishing of his enormous cudgel, and the same
iassail'nt ; but, in so masterly a manner rocking from side to side, until his body was often

atte pa8 dversary use his simple weapon, that every with that his jaded but sur-fteduse Uialr aI right angles buth sure-tote
iro wsfoiled, and more than once did the liard beast. As he is, however, a character meriting ra-
to be descend upon his shoulders, in a manner ther more than the casual notice we hayebestowed,

tir d st bneath some faOling blow, and, rushing we may take an early opportunity of agaiô intro-
fo ed beet0oefligboad uhn ducing, him to our readers.
-e tought to sever the hand which stiif etain- i

bO1d of the stern ; but, with an activi re-
%ka'in-so.eld a man as his assailant, fo Y We should never dispute if we can fairly avoit

Of ality years of age, the hand was remove i-especially with a man more than seventy year
the settler, defcated in his object, was amply old, or with a woman, or with an nthusiast.
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TREAD LIGHTLY HERE!

WRITTEN BY THE GRAVE 0F alaL-TENANT ~VE1R.

Tread lightly here!
here the lone dead is sleeping,

Srive No eye is near,
is, who, vigil keeping,

peaks in the noaning wind, ivhose murmurs say,
all who hitherward, in wand'ring, stray

Tread lightly here!

Oh ! lightly tread
to his bridal speeding,

Mig-ht wait to shed
bar-where Nature, pleading,

pea with a voiceless tongue, whose echoes stealthe art's centre with their sad appeal,
Oh ! lightly tread

~ kidTread lightly here!
kindred heart was near him,

With pitying tear,
teath's lone hour to cheer him,circled round with focs the soldier fell,

clang of war and arms his dying knell,
No friend was near!

Oh lightly tread
Where his sad comrades bore hin,

And mourning shed
Big tears of anguish o'er him,
Theirs was the spirits' woe-the bitter pang
When through the armed ranks the vhisper rang,

Oh ! lightly tread!

'Tis hallowed ground,
And a deep stillness dwelleth

On all around,
Which to the mourner telleth,
Of broken hearts and hopes-of joyless hours
Of bosonis, chilly as the scentless flowers

In churchyards found.

Tread lightly here!
Uunumbered hearts shall weep him

With grief sincere
And shrined in menory keep him,
While Nature in her sleepless watch will cry,
In her still voice to every passer by,

Tread lightly here!
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O U R T A B LE. will speedily become not unworthy scions of t

Tiix iorld has for a.es looked or ir vonder at thc mighty isles to which they must look for theif Istr
vity.rapidity with which the Isles of Britain have won .rom emigration and colonization in gere'

thei~Fro emgato and colomatio inmele geremoetan0ttheir way to empire. Themselves scarce more than we a be forgiven, should we briefly turn t
specks upon the measurcless ocean which they American provinces, looking upon them as m1o1reer
away, and comparatively insignificant as they appear, pecially lying within our legitimate sphere; an>
beside the continents of the old and new worlds, it woud, in ail sinccrity, as far as our limitedai
wou ld seem as if their language was itself the talis- permits, impresa alike upon govearment and pe e
man of conquest, as the genius of their people is the the necessity of encouraging, by evcry means,
spell to render conquest useful. With steady and influx of a trustworthy and industrious popule
unwavering speed, they have progres3ed in greatness, whose energy alone is wanting to develope the
until, at the present day, we may look upon them as mense capabilities of these extensive countries,
the nucleus around which the grandeur of the world to change their weary wastes into gardens of
is clustered, and from every clime the people point and beauty.
to England as to their home. The magnificent seas which traverse the Cans

There is no more legitimate fountain of national in particular, from Uie ocean to their rendo
prosperity than the colonization of new and fertile bounds, fit them alike for agricultural industry
countries; and to this source is mainly attributable commercial enterprise ; and the myriads of acreO
the unprecedented splendour to which the British fertile lands, yet untouched, on their shores, ae
empire has attained; and in proportion to the en- themselves sufficient for all the uses of their
lightenment, vigour and success of her colonial po- bitants, however dense their population may in
licy, will be the respect in which she is herself held course of ages become.
among the nations of the earth. Independently of e
the markets which they forai for the manufactures It is inetoo te that the esteo
of the parent country, and the inexhaustible mines year ara not calculated to add to ei este 0 e
of wealth which they supply, in the natural and ne- which the nahe ier to een e
cessary produce of the earth, they will ever be im- outrages of which their frontiers have too often
mense fields for the industry of the surplus popula- the scene, are, we fear, sufficient to deter
lation of the metropolitan states, which, without from seeking in Uiem that prosperity and happio

wcbcnot be obtair>ed unless Uiey aresome such outlet, would, long ere this, have been so mwhic intbed o ie unie s c
ovrpope, ha her nabtat cul othaefromn the intermeddling of their officious neighboliovcrpeopled, that their inhabitants could not have This misibrtune, however, can only have a verexisted in their ow fertile but narrow es. In ad- porary influence upon their condition. It need o

dition to this, the colonists, looking upon themselves be denied, that until very lately, (perbap) until
as part and parcel of the empire, retain through ages Uic statesmen of England bave neyer attathed
the pride of birth, which particularly belongs to .t
those who can point to the long page of unsullied truc importance to Uic Canadian provinces, an

have been often neglected among the manifoldhistory, and say that their country and their fathers j the istand distinguished there ; and these feelings, nursed cliGovernment. But this can scarcely be the C
from generation to generation among -the young, future. Tbey have now been forced prominel$
grow with their growth and strengthen with their0 ~forward, and the national bonour demanda Uiat lstrength, ever preserving a phalanx of noble hearts, sures should he taken effectually to guard
which, wherever a foeman dares to strike, are ready against the encroachments of those, who, Wbeto assert the honour of their fatherland. .c 001falsely deeming that we require their aid, or

A liberal encouragement to emigration, as begin ne- aiming at enriching themselves by the spoils or
cessary to the prosperity of her provinces, should ne- land, must be alike taught that we are the 0
ver, then, be neglected by those who irule the colonial judges of our own wants, as we are able and g
destinies of England, resting assured, as they may to defend ourselves from outrage and aooress
well do, that whatever outlay is so incurred, can ne- they must learn that WE ARE FREE, and th1i
ver fail of securing a large return-it being, in fact, know it; and that if, by a high sense ofnationsl
only extending, and rendering available, the Impe- individual honour, the Canadian people have been
rial dominions. It is even of comparatively little far preserved from being betrayed into reve00"%
consequence how remote the colonies which may be the injuries and insulta they have so grievousll
so founded-for towns and cities will there spring they must not calculate upon a continuance of
into existence, and the wilderness will learn to lofty forbearance-holdmg themselves, as our
" blossomn as a rose." Commerce will there-fld its- jured countrymen may nmw do, wherever- tlo
way, and the parent state will derive from them all gressors are really known, at full liberty til'
the benefits of an unshaaled trade; and, by impart- those who wrong -them with the most d
ing to-them ber experience in arts and arims, they geance.
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4be .
do it from us to counsel this, feeling, as we f
%o fUnon with the people of Canada, that it e

enerAY' 5 nmPossible, in carrying the war into the im
the country, to separate the few innocent from b
Voie.I gulilty ; and we would not that one whose T
eh a been raised against these lawless excesses, s
or feel the wrath of an injured people. Besides, o

nor 1el i not with the .1mericans, as a people, i
%e lthhe governments, general or local, although t

fend. ss We cannot find tenable ground for de- h

proe themXr from covertly aiding in the outrageous

l .gs of their barbarian citizens.
fir eVe uS, gentle reader ! we have wandered t

ee r subject; but, with many others, we have d
to Which lhas caused the glow of indignation d
a 'fl OUr cheeks, chilled as they are with many t

eyeu a 5nov. We have scen the tear dim the s

gird ear fairest ones, when those they loved s

deepY n their swords for battle ; we have felt- t
il 8  fet-what it is to hear the wail over the
Dag r brave ;-and none will wonder, if a

ought might have urged us to bring the

4s, 9gs to the hearts of those who wronged
hok carrying desolation amoug their own house-

be, s. Such feelings, we thank heaven, have
he In the breasts of the people of Canada-
le rous as theirs could not long hope to al-

to theorrows of the mourner, by spreading
rnund the firesides of their enemies, and teach-

1n1125 to weep over desolated and ruined homes.

,fi4eh 1 however, upon a subject such as this,
bn een forced upon us by associations inti-

or a onnected with our theme. We now revert,
a e di lOments, to the subject from which we

gressed.

the va4!litages to both the Mother Country and
e., to be deri'ved from the settlement ofthe

%ilf an industrious and loyal people, are so
to preint, that we deem it wholly unnecessary

.Pon them. The rapid advancement of the

Sop. Provinces, when comparatively without
or , at most, without an adequate population

&Dlt etieth of their extent of territory, is of it-
the lent to show of what they are capable when

4 e inhabited in a ratio equal to their
t4 rPoduction. Our only wish, at, present, is

e4t the Public mind from becoming apatheti-
spect to the excitement of military duties, with re-
the 11, question upon which, to a great extent,

countr aent welfare of their native or adopted
T nged,

et & racter of the people of these colonies, with
of so'0 few as scarcely to merit the distinction

%ent alled a party, is such as to render a sjfli-
gter %antee for their ultimate security against

so tha Cvulsion, or invasion from foreign lands,
e a'rguments, which, during the past year,

4t 'iduential in deterring emigrants from
Our shores, will soon, by the evidence of

Lets, be proved utterly baseless, and, with due
ncouragement, we do not doubt that many whose
eans would make them desirable settlers, will

e found crowding towards these fertile climes.

his is a consummation we most devoutly pray for ;
atisfied as we are, that their own condition and that

f their posterity, will be benefited by the exchange,
n at least an equal degree to that experienced by
he colonies at large, from the settlement of such in-
abitants within their confines.
We are well aware how difficuit it is for those

whose affections have become rooted by years to
heir native land, to leave the scenes so well and so
early loved ; and we would counsel none whose
ay is beyond its prime, to seek for graves in, to
hem, a foreign land; unless, as is the case in thou-
ands of instances, they have stalwart and sinewy
ons, whose elastie spirits can, without parting with
heir hallowed affection for their native land, trans-
fer a portion of their "hearts' love" to another
clime, at the same time that their earthly prosperity
can scarcely fail to be materially increased.

We would not conceal from the agricultural emi-
.rant, that he will have many difficulties to encoun-

ter and to overcome,- but he uill overcome thern-
and after one, or, it may be, a couple of years of
discontent, be will flnd himself comparatively easy
and affluent, if he is sufficiently aware of the im-
portance of his own exertions, and willing indomita-
bly to apply them. It will be understood that we
offer no hope, save to those who are constitutionally
industrious and persevering-who can good-humour.
edly laugh at the obstacles which crowd his path,
and enjoy, with a double relish, the good things
which be bas himself so nobly earned.

Upon this subject, we for the present close our re-
marks, trusting that no means will be left untried to
set the truc position of these colonies before the pub-
lie in Britain ; so that those who are willing to come
among us may be no longer deterred by false notions
of insecurity and distrust, from bettering their own
condition, and adding to the welfare alike of their
native and adopted country.

PICCIOLA-OR CAPTIVITY CAPTIVE.

THE character of the lighter literature of France
bas long been considered too lax in its morality to
answer any good end by translation into the English
tongue. This is a subject matter of deep regret,
causing, as it does, the loss or worse than loss of
much splendid talent, which might otherwise adorn
the page of tale and song, but which now too often
only blazes to destroy.

This reproach, however, which it is to be feared,
too justly attaches to French authors in general,
renders it more delightful to meet with one whose
conceptions .may be perased not only without dan-
ger, but with profit to the reader, and among this
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clans may be placed, the beautiful tale of " Le
Povera P>wciola." The story is most ingeniously
written, and purports to exhibit the gradual conver-
sion to Christianity of an advocate of the debasing
doctrines of Atheism, by the developement of leaf
and fiower in a lovely plant, which he has sufficient
leisure to contemplate as a lonely captive in the
gloomy fortress of Fenestrella. This is decidedly
an interesting little volume, and abounds in gems ofnatural eloquence, which will well repay the short
time required in its perusal.

WINTER STUDIES, AND stMMER RAMBLES IN CA-
NADA-BY MRs. JAMIESoN.

WEV have not as yet seeh this work entire, but the
language of the English reviewers, as well as theextracts we have seen in the Metropolitan maga-
zines, lead us to anticipate a rich mental banquet
fron its perusal. It is said to be in every respect a
worthy successor of the splendid conceptions em-bodied under the titile of " Characteristics of Wo-
men," which have stamped Mrs. Jamieson as oneof the foremost writers of the age. We wait anx-
iously for its appearance among us, when we shallrevert to the subjeet.

OLIVER TWIST-Br B<Z.

Tis tale is now completed, and in one of thosewhich may be confidently recommended to the read-er. It is true that a good deal of the character itdelineates, is not such as to impart much benefitexcept by teaching to shun those whose portraits areexhibited ; but for interest, mirth or pathos, no pensurpasses tha> of Boz, and no production of that pensurpasses "Oliver Twist."

To the courtesy of the author, we are indebted
for a'glance over some portions of the MSS. of an
unpublished Continuation of Wacoust The hi gh
reputation whieh has already been won. by the Pen
which produced this thrilling tale, wn be wel sus-
tained on the publication of ita squll; and should
it issue from the Canaian press, we shall look uponit as an epoh in our history, well deserving of re-cord in our annale; fot that we deem such an eventunlikely, for we are certainly justified in the hope,that the press of these colonies will soon teem with
works of merit. The host of authors of eminence
at present amongst us, will warrant us in this ex-
pectation; and we have no doubt that, with propereneouragement, others might be induced to step intothe field. The Garland itself, humble as it is, hasakeady been the medium of communicating muchtbat is beastijul to the world-the existence ofw" night neyer have been known, had it not op-POrturney Offered a Ineans of publication. There is
an ample d for the ultivueion of iterature i s the

Canadas-let us hope that it may no longer be
a barren one.

The chapter headed " Jeremiah Desborogb
which we have obtained permission to extract,
shew that the author's pen has lost none of its yigof
since it last commanded the attention of the litersi

world.

WE have much pleasure in returning our tboo
to a number of patrons in town and country,
have remitted the amount of their year's subsclr
tion with their orders for the Garland. This is tb
more gratifying, from its being wholly une¶Peco
and unsolicited-the terms upon which the Ma
zine was issued requiring no payments until t'ow
the close of the year. It shall be our study to
serve the confidence placed in us, by using every e
ertion to render the Garland deserving of the
nens it has universally experienced.

TO CORRESPO MDEkMTS,
"The Confided," becomes gradually more

resting. To the generous authoress we are grSS
indebted, feeling, as we do, that much of the Ol
sure with which the Garland has been receive
a tasteful public, is derived from the chastd
beautiful tales of my " Aunt Mary"-which,
elegant in style and diction, cannot fail to imii
the reader vith admiration of the genius of the
thoress, and rcspect for the high tone of reli0'0
and moral feeling with which every productiNO
her pen is imbued.

"A Canadian Legend," by " E. L. C.
which our pages aregnriched, is not now publiOW
for the first time. It appeared, about ten year SM
in the frat volume of the " Token," an annuel Fb
lished in the United States. Nothing, howeYer,
the charm of novelty will be lost from this circor
stance-very few copies of that elegant producti
of the press having reached the Canadian proviie
and these few having, most probably, in accord0o
with their ephemeral character, long since been
gotten and lost among the host of newer and
splendid volumes, which have been given to the
since then. The scene of this interesting tale
particularly endear it to the Canadian reader.

" A Dramatic Sketch," by the author of the ab
tale, will be given in our next number.

The humorous story of " Dick Spot, or SiX
Four make Ten," is postponed to another num

" Albert" was received too late for us to ofef
oPinion of it in this number.

"Junius" will fud bis " sorry tale" at tbe<
of the publisher.

"'Antony" in declined.


